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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Surface high-dose-rate electronic

brachytherapy

Radiation therapy (RT) has a long history in the treatment of can-
cer. Currently, depending on the region of the world they live in,
up to 65% of all cancer patients could benefit from radiotherapy
as part of their treatment management (Aird et al., 2016). RT
consists of the irradiation of malignant cells to deactivate their
replication capacities (Joiner and van der Kogel, 2009). Despite
the technological advances over the years, it is impossible to ir-
radiate cancer cells without damaging healthy tissues, existing a
delicate balance between benefits and complications (therapeutic
ratio) (Joiner and van der Kogel, 2009). Several organizations rec-
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 1.1. SURFACE HDR EBT

ommend maintaining as low as possible the uncertainties in the
dose determination (Almond et al., 1999; Andreo et al., 2000), an
important point to associate dose distributions with cure and com-
plication rates (Aird et al., 2016).

RT is classified into two branches depending on the position of
the radiation source regarding the treatment site: external beam
radiation therapy (EBRT) and brachytherapy (BT). EBRT usually
uses a linear particle accelerator to generate x-rays or electrons at
a considerable distance from the tumor (often at 100 cm). On the
other hand, the BT sources, traditionally composed of a radioiso-
tope contained in a sealed seed, are placed very close (less than a
few centimeters) to the disease (Podgorsak, 2005).

The use of BT has been increasingly growing in this century,
with expectations that this trend continues in the future (Guedea,
2014). It is the treatment of choice for some gynecological malig-
nancies (Gerbaulet et al., 2002) and plays an important role in a
variety of other sites like prostate, breast (Beaulieu et al., 2012),
and skin (Ouhib et al., 2015; Guinot et al., 2018). Depending on
the absorbed dose-rate in the prescription structure, BT is classi-
fied into low-dose-rate (0.4 Gy/h - 2 Gy/h), medium-dose-rate (2
Gy/h - 12 Gy/h), and high-dose-rate (HDR, more than 12 Gy/h)
(Chassagne et al., 1985). According to the source location, BT
is classified in intracavitary (inside natural cavities in the body),
interstitial (in organ interstice), and superficial (skin surface) (Ger-
baulet et al., 2002).

HDR BT consists of a millimetric source of high activity (in
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the order of hundreds of GBq), attached to the tip of a wire re-
motely controlled by an afterloader machine (see figure 1.1). The
afterloader has two main functions: store the source in a shielded
container (safe position) when it is not being used; and control
the extension of the wire, positioning the source at a specific dis-
tance from its safe position. Nowadays, two HDR radioisotopes
are widely used as HDR source, the 192Ir (half-life = 73.83 d), and
the 60Co (half-life = 1925.28 d) (NUDAT 2.8, 2020), whose aver-
age energies are 350 and 1252.9 keV, respectively (Perez-Calatayud
et al., 2012). Due to the high activities (shorter treatment times)
and smaller sizes of its sources, HDR BT has become the preferred
technique (Guedea, 2014), replacing the low-dose-rate sources in
intracavitary and interstitial applications (Perez-Calatayud et al.,
2012).

However, the important amount of radiation delivered com-
bined with photon energies above 350 keV, generate the neces-
sity to handle the HDR sources in highly shielded facilities (Kubo
et al., 1998). Furthermore, radioisotopes must be changed peri-
odically due to the radioactive decay, which imposes logistics and
safety challenges (IAEA, 2003). To solve those problems, in the
past decade, a new type of HDR BT machine has been developed,
replacing the radioactive material by a small low-energy (< 100
kV) x-ray source (Eaton, 2015; Nath et al., 2016). This technique,
called electronic BT (eBT), is already used in gynecological, breast,
and surface skin treatments of non-melanoma malignancies (Tom
et al., 2018).
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Figure 1.1: Example of an 192Ir HDR brachytherapy source, cor-
responding to the Varian GammaMed Plus model. Left: image
of a dummy source, kindly provided by Harold Novoa from Cen-
tro Oncológico del Norte. Right: same HDR source modeled in
PENELOPE.

Non-melanoma skin cancers (or keratinocyte carcinomas) are
one of the most common human malignancies (Madan et al., 2010;
Nehal and Bichakjian, 2018), presenting a continuous increase in
their incidence around the world (Perera et al., 2015; Rogers et al.,
2015; Rubió-Casadevall et al., 2016; Leiter et al., 2017). While it
is true that surgical ablation is the first therapeutic option (Nehal
and Bichakjian, 2018), surface HDR eBT has become an effective
treatment, achieving excellent control rates and good cosmetic re-
sults (Bhatnagar, 2013; Ouhib et al., 2015; Ballester-Sánchez et al.,
2017; Guinot et al., 2018).
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Surface eBT systems consist basically of two components: an
x-ray tube and an applicator attached. The x-ray tube accelerates
electrons in the energy range between 50 and 70 keV, producing
flattened x-ray beams. The eBT applicator serves as a collima-
tor positioned directly in contact with the skin, producing conical
beams of 10 to 50 mm diameter. The flattening filter may or may
not be included in the applicator, depending on the eBT system
design (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b).

1.2 General drawbacks of eBT

Despite its benefits, eBT is far from being a drawbacks-free tech-
nique. Low-energy x-rays present several dosimetric challenges
across the entire treatment process. The high dose gradient with
depth increases the dose averaging over the sensitive volume of
the detectors, affecting the accuracy of absorbed dose measure-
ments. The photoelectric cross-sections, interaction predominant
at these energies, have a strong dependency on the atomic number.
Furthermore, the characteristics of the beam can suffer noticeable
changes with depth, affecting the detector response. Those char-
acteristics have a twofold effect: make the detector performance
highly sensitive to its materials composition, design, and depth
(Hill et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2017); and increase the need for
developing sophisticated treatment planning systems (TPS) able
to consider the differences in the composition of the human tissues
(Beaulieu et al., 2012).
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Beam calibrations and depth-dose measurements represent an
essential part of an eBT quality control program (Thomadsen et al.,
2009; Candela-Juan et al., 2015a; Eaton, 2015; Thomadsen et al.,
2019). However, there exists a lack of absorbed dose-to-water stan-
dards for low- and medium-energy x-rays. In many cases, it is still
necessary to use conversion factors (e.g., mass energy-absorption
coefficients and backscatter factors) to obtain the dose in water
from air kerma (Andreo, 2019). Those factors would explain, at
least in part, the higher uncertainty estimated for eBT (less than
4%) compared to EBRT beam calibrations (less than 2%) (Castro
et al., 2008; Candela-Juan et al., 2015b; Aird et al., 2016).

The most widely used calibration protocols for low-energy x-
rays beams use the half-value layer (HVL) as a beam quality index
(BQI) (Andreo et al., 2000; Ma et al., 2001). This measurement
is carried out through a cumbersome procedure that requires ele-
ments not always available in the hospital environment. Further-
more, the HVL has no other practical use in the clinical practice,
a clear disadvantage compared with EBRT, which obtains its BQI
from depth-dose measurements (Andreo et al., 2000; Almond et al.,
1999), a quantity intensively used in the clinical process (Podgor-
sak, 2005).
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1.3 Monte Carlo methods in BT

The drawbacks discussed in the previous section, and the com-
plexity of the physics underlying the eBT systems, difficult their
study through experimental or analytical approaches. In this con-
text, the random nature of the radiation interactions makes Monte
Carlo (MC) a useful tool. Historically, the use of MC in radia-
tion therapy has been used mainly for research. The time required
to complete the simulation of a real treatment (with acceptable
uncertainties) left MC out of the clinical practice. However, tech-
nological advances, together with improvements in the MC codes,
have made it possible to incorporate the MC tools into the treat-
ment processes in RT (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Famulari et al., 2018;
Ma et al., 2019; Vidal et al., 2019).

A significant part of the knowledge we have about dose distri-
bution around BT radioisotope sources, either in water or in a het-
erogeneous medium, comes from MC studies (Beaulieu et al., 2012;
Perez-Calatayud et al., 2012). The TG-43 formalism (Nath et al.,
1995), which dominates the water dosimetry at the clinical context,
is feed with parameters obtained almost exclusively from MC stud-
ies (Perez-Calatayud et al., 2012). The model-based dose calcu-
lation algorithms (MBDCAs), whose recently introduction allows
dose calculation in an inhomogeneous medium, are based in MC
methods or are benchmarked against MC simulations (Beaulieu
et al., 2012).
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Some of the most used and benchmarked MC codes in BT are
EGSnrc, GEANT4, MCNP, and PENELOPE (Perez-Calatayud
et al., 2012). There exists a good agreement between them (typ-
ically better than 0.5%) when comparing results for radioisotope
sources with photon energies higher than 200 keV (Vijande et al.,
2013; 2012; Ballester et al., 2015). MC also has been extensively
applied to eBT studies (Rivard et al., 2006; Clausen et al., 2012;
Croce et al., 2012; Fulkerson et al., 2014; Hiatt et al., 2015; Wat-
son et al., 2017) but, at the best of our knowledge, without MC
codes intercomparisons (beyond comparing specific factors). How-
ever, there is evidence suggesting that the good agreement achieved
for higher photon energies may worsen due to uncertainties in the
photoelectric cross-sections of photons with energies lower than 100
keV (Andreo et al., 2012; Seltzer et al., 2014).

The International Commission on Radiation Units and Mea-
surements (ICRU) has estimated the uncertainty of the photoelec-
tric cross-sections between 2% and 3% for photons with energies
between 1 keV and 100 keV. For incoherent scattering, the uncer-
tainty estimated is within 0.5% for energies over 50 keV, increasing
to 2% for photons of 10 keV (Seltzer et al., 2014). Although the
current cross-sections uncertainties are well established, more stud-
ies are needed to evaluate their effects on the different quantities
used in radiation dosimetry obtained from MC simulations.

8
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1.4 Objectives and outline of this thesis

This thesis aims to study some of the drawbacks, mentioned in the
previous sections, of the surface eBT treatments. The focus will
be on the uncertainties arising in the dosimetry of 70 kV beams,
range of energy with a lack of published information. The study
will be carried out mainly through MC methods, assessing three
main aspects: characterizing the eBT unit of interest, evaluating
the response dependence of the detector recommended to in-water
dosimetry, and proposing alternative procedures to facilitate and
reduce uncertainties in beam calibrations.

This memory has been performed as an article compendium.
According to the University of Valencia, this format shall include
three or more scientific publications, provided that the articles were
published (or accepted) in international indexed journals. Chap-
ters 1 to 3 give the context and deliver the information necessary to
understand the problems studied in chapters 4 to 6, where the sci-
entific publications were presented. Those chapters were modified
regarding the original articles, which are included in Appendix C,
to adapt them to this memory. Finally, Chapter 7 summarizes the
findings, highlighting their relevance and consistency to the goals
proposed to this work.

Regarding the published original contributions, in Chapter 4 is
presented a complete dosimetric study of the eBT device performed
through MC simulations. The methodologies and findings obtained
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were the base ground for the following two chapters. Chapter 5
studies the correction factors needed by the only (at the time of
writing this thesis) parallel-plate ionization chamber recommended
for in-water dosimetry of eBT beams. A complete analysis of the
uncertainties associated with the system composed of the eBT unit
and the detector device is performed. Chapter 6 illustrates some
of the challenges found during eBT beam calibrations, proposing
solutions and improvements through a deep analysis of their un-
certainties.

10



Chapter 2

Monte Carlo system

2.1 Introduction

This thesis presents a series of data obtained from MC simula-
tions performed with the PENELOPE system (Salvat et al., 2015;
Salvat, 2019). When this work was started, the version available
was PENELOPE-2014 (PEN14) (Salvat et al., 2015). However,
in 2019, the developers released a new version: PENELOPE-2018
(PEN18) (Salvat, 2019). PEN18 includes a series of new features
beneficial for this research, with a negligible impact on the sim-
ulations results (see below). For that reason, this research group
decided to switch to PEN18 in the last part of this work. This
chapter discusses the main characteristics of PENELOPE shared
by both versions. A comparison to ensure the constancy between
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PEN14 and PEN18 simulations is presented in Appendix A.

2.2 PENELOPE code system

PENELOPE is an open-source code system for MC simulations
developed at the Universitat de Barcelona. The PENELOPE offi-
cial package is distributed (under demand) by the OECD Nuclear
Energy Agency.1 It contains a complete set of Fortran modules
that allow simulating the transport of electron and photons, from
50 eV to 1 GeV, through complex geometries.

2.2.1 Electron transport

Six user-defined parameters (henceforth called transport parame-
ters) determine the electrons transport:

• EABS: energy threshold to stop the particle tracking (elec-
trons, photons, and positrons), asumming a local energy de-
positio.

• C1: average angular deflection for multiple elastic scattering
between two consecutive hard elastic events.

• C2: maximum average fractional energy loss between two
consecutive hard elastic events.

1https://www.oecd-nea.org/tools/abstract/list
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• Wcc: cutting energy loss for hard inelastic collisions.

• Wcr: cutting energy loss for bremsstrahlung emissions.

• DSMAX: it is the maximum jump allowed for electrons, be-
fore recording the energy losses due to soft interactions and
the resampling of the next event.

When C1 = C2 = Wcc = Wcr = 0, PENELOPE performs a
detailed (Class I) simulation of the electrons transport; otherwise,
it changes to a mixed (Class II) simulation. In the Class I simula-
tion, all events are treated individually, regardless of whether they
are soft or hard. The Class II algorithm only simulates hard events
with energies greater than Wcc and Wcr, treating all the remainder
interactions as soft events in a multiple-scattering approximation.
This approach allows condensing all the soft interactions, between
two continuous hard collisions, in a single (hinge) event (Salvat,
2019).

In practice, the specification of the mean free path of elastic
hard interactions, λ(h)

el , will define the Class II algorithm, where

λ
(h)
el (E) = max

{
λel(E),min

[
C1λel,1(E), C2

E

S(E)

]}
. (2.1)

Here, λel(E) is the mean free path for elastic interactions, λel,1(E)

is the first transport mean free path, and S(E) is the electron
stopping power, all dependent on the electron energy E. Roughly
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Figure 2.1: Electron mean free paths relevant in PENELOPE’s class
II algorithm calculated with PEN18. Solids lines correspond to the
elastic (black), λel, and the first transport (red), λel,1, mean free paths.
Dashed lines correspond to the mean free paths for hard elastic events,
λ

(h)
el , calculated with Equation 2.1, using different C1 = C2 transport

parameters. A perfect overlay it can be seen between λel and λ
(h)
el with

C1 = 0 (dashed yellow), which denotes a detailed (Class I) simulation.
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speaking, for medium- and high-energies (where the electron mean
angular deflection becomes small), C1 and C2 determine the sim-
ulation time modifying λ

(h)
el . An increment of λ(h)

el increases the
number of events included in the hinge event, saving computation
time. For lower energies, λ(h)

el tends to λel, in which case the simu-
lation becomes detailed (Class I, see Figure 2.1).

Equation 2.1 clearly illustrates the domain operation of C1 and
C2. While C1 acts as a weight factor for λel,1, which is related to
the average angular deflection, C2 does it for the energy spent
in the electron step. According to the PENELOPE user manual,
those parameters should not have any influence in the simulation
accuracy, while their values (allowed range between 0 and 0.2) are
kept small enough. However, the user should be aware that small
non-zero values can affect the electron angular deflection, which,
depending on the simulation setup, can introduce a noticeable bias
in the results, see Section 4.4.1 and Rodriguez et al. (2015). Class II
algorithm adopts artificial probability distributions to sample the
hinge events. Such distributions need a relatively large number
of events (more than ten) to dismiss any effect over the simulation
outcome. For thick bodies, this condition is automatically satisfied.
However, for thin bodies, the user needs to adjust DSMAX to a
tenth of the body thickness to ensure an appropriate number of
hinge events (Salvat, 2019).
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2.2.2 Photon transport

The dominant interactions in eBT beams are photoelectric absorp-
tion and Rayleigh and Compton scatterings. Effects that, unlike
the electrons transport, PENELOPE always simulates consider-
ing all the events separately. For this reason, when the transport
of charged particles is not required, the user only needs to define
EABS, setting all other transport parameters equal to 0.

PEN14 and PEN18 obtain the photoelectric libraries from PHO-
TACS (Sabbatucci and Salvat, 2016), a Fortran program that cal-
culates subshell cross-sections for arbitrary atomic potentials (Sal-
vat et al., 2015; Salvat, 2019). PHOTACS uses the independent-
electron model with the Dirac–Hartree–Fock–Slater (DHFS) self-
consistent potential (Sabbatucci and Salvat, 2016). This approx-
imation considers a single electron in a central potential, inter-
acting with a photon without taking into account the influence of
the electrons in other orbitals. This approach facilitates the cal-
culations, but it is expected to deliver less accurate results than
a more elaborate atomic model such as multi-configuration Dirac-
Fock (MCDF), which involves a non-local potential, different for
each sub-shell. Those considerations complicate the calculations
needed, making them unavailable for a MC simulation of a realis-
tic experimental setup (Sabbatucci and Salvat, 2016; Seltzer et al.,
2014). To solve this problem, PHOTACS includes Pratt’s renor-
malization screening approximation (PRSC). This method corrects
the DHFS cross-sections by the ratio of the electronic densities cal-
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culated with MCDF and DHFS at the limit when the radius tends
to 0 (Sabbatucci and Salvat, 2016). Both versions of PENELOPE
include photoelectric libraries with PRSC as default. However, the
improvement of this correction is debatable (Seltzer et al., 2014;
Basaglia et al., 2020). For that reason, unlike PEN14, PEN18 al-
lows switching to a simulation without PRSC (Salvat, 2019).

Raighley atomic cross-sections and form factors (used in the
calculation of the probability function distribution of the angular
deflection) are obtained from EPDL97 (Cullen et al., 1997), calcu-
lated using non-relativistic perturbation theory. EPDL97 includes
the dispersion corrections to the form factors (or anomalous scat-
tering factors), which take into account the fast variation in cross-
sections with photons energies near the absorption edges (Salvat
et al., 2015; Salvat, 2019).

PENELOPE calculates the Compton cross-sections using the
relativistic impulse approximation, considering the contributions
of atomic electron subshells separately. As the impulse approxi-
mation considers electrons in movement with a certain momentum
distribution, PENELOPE takes into account the Doppler broad-
ening of the Compton line (Salvat et al., 2015; Salvat, 2019).
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2.2.3 Simulation uncertainty, efficiency and

variance reduction tools

Technically, the statistic calculations are made in the main steer-
ing program (see below). However, as their computation is highly
related to the use of efficiency-enhancing techniques (EFEN) and
with the core of the PENELOPE system, they will be discussed
here.

This work uses the history-by-history method (Walters et al.,
2002; Sempau et al., 2001) to estimate the uncertainty of a given
quantity Q, which considers the contribution, q, of each particle:

Q =
1

N

N∑

i=1

qi, (2.2)

σ =

√√√√ 1

N

[
1

N

N∑

i=1

q2
i −Q

2

]
. (2.3)

The proportionality of the variance with 1/
√
N , where N is the

total number of primary particles, implies that, over a determined
limit, the effect of an increase of N does not significantly improves
the statistics, resulting in an inefficient simulation (Chetty et al.,
2007).

The figure of merit that relate the variance with the simulation
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time is

ε =
1

σ2t
, (2.4)

where ε is the efficiency (or absolute efficiency) of the simulation.
Equation 2.4 shows that efficiency should be independent of N .
However, this relation may not be valid in simulations with a small
N due to statistical fluctuations (Salvat, 2019). To evaluate the
limits in which the efficiency stabilizes regarding N , one can use

τ =
1

σ2N
, (2.5)

where τ is called the intrinsic efficiency.

As it is possible to observe from Eq. 2.4, efficiency can be in-
creased, either by decreasing the simulation time for a given vari-
ance or by decreasing the variance for a given time. The EFENs
can be divided into two groups: variance reduction tools (VRTs)
and approximation-based strategies. VRTs reduce the variance for
a given time without biasing the results; however, increasing the
time for the computation of a single history. On the other hand, the
approximation-based strategies (e.g., Class II algorithm in electron
transport, see section 2.2.1) aim to decrease the time for comput-
ing a single history, through the introduction of a negligible but
yet existing bias (Chetty et al., 2007). This work uses two VRTs:
the particle splitting (VRPS) and the interaction forcing (VRIF).

The VRPS philosophy is to increase the radiation flux to the
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Table 2.1: Code number (ICOL) for various interaction events in
PENELOPE

ICOL Electrons Photons

1 artificial soft event coherent (Rayleigh)
(hinge) scattering

2 hard elastic incoherent (Compton)
collision scattering

3 hard inelastic photoelectric
collision absorption

4 hard bremsstrahlung electron-positron
emission pair production

5 inner-shell
impact ionization

region of interest. When the particle reaches some user-defined
material, with a weight w0 and a particular state, it is transformed
into a number S > 1 of particles with the same state, but a weight
w = w0/S. On the other hand, VRIF aims to increase the fre-
quency of a specific interaction of the particle with matter. The
mean free path of interaction A, λA, is replaced by a shorter one,
λA/F with F > 1, generating 1 − F forced A interactions. The
state of the particle only changes when a “real” (not forced) inter-
action occurs. Each particle resulting from a forced interaction will
receive a weight w0/F . Both S and F are user-defined parameters
(Salvat, 2019). Table 2.1 enumerates the interactions considered
by PENELOPE in the VRIF.

The use of a VRT generates a shower of secondary particles
from a primary one. To maintain unbiased the simulation, the
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contribution of the j-th particle of the shower, coming from the
i-th primary particle, must be corrected by its weight:

Q =
1

N

∑

i,j

wi,jqi,j. (2.6)

which can be considered in the uncertainty calculation through:

σ =

√√√√√ 1

N


 1

N

∑

i

(∑

j

wi,j,qi,j

)2

−Q2


. (2.7)

2.3 The penEasy main program

PENELOPE needs a steering main program to get access to the
physics and coordinating the particle transport through the desired
geometry. Users can develop their program from scratch; however,
the distribution package comes with some examples of main pro-
grams ready to be used. Nonetheless, in this work, we used pe-
nEasy (Sempau et al., 2011): a main modular program developed
at the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya, distributed by the In-
stitute of Energy Technologies,2 outside the official PENELOPE
package distribution.

penEasy has five main functions:

1. Set the global simulation parameters (e.g., initial seeds, time
2https://inte.upc.edu/en/downloads/peneasy
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of execution, the maximum number of N , among others).

2. Set the initial state of the primary particles (particle type,
energy, position and direction) and modeling the radiation
source.

3. Manage the simulation geometry and stablish the transport
parameters (i.e., EABS, C1, C2, Wcc and Wcr) for each ma-
terial in the simulation setup.

4. Tally and report the quantities of interest with an adequate
estimation of the uncertainties.

5. Manage the VRTs.
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Chapter 3

The electronic brachytherapy
system

The Esteya R© eBT system (Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The
Netherlands) is specially designed for surface treatments (see Fig.
3.1). This device presents a maximum absorbed dose rate of 198
Gy/h, above the lower limit of 12 Gy/h specified for an HDR treat-
ment (Chassagne et al., 1985). Its x-ray tube accelerates electron
at 69.5 kV toward a tungsten target, generating a bremsstrahlung
beam flattened by a 1.6 mm thick (measured at the beam axis)
aluminum filter (flattening filter), collimated by applicators from
10 mm to 30 mm diameter. A plastic cap covers the exit of the
applicators in order to reduce the electronic contamination of the
beam, leaving a constant source to surface distance (SSD) of 60
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Esteya model
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cathode
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Figure 3.1: Model of the Esteya system in PEN14 and PEN18 for
its 10 mm diameter applicator.

mm (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b). It is worth mentioning that,
unlike other surface eBT devices, the Esteya system only has one
internal flattening filter.

The specifications of the Esteya system have been provided by
the manufacturer. As far as we know, this is the most updated
information for this eBT system at the time of writing this thesis.
A comprehensive list of all materials and their densities is given
in Table 3.1 (their exact dimensions are not specified here because
they are proprietary information). It is worth noting that this
beam energy is in the highest range of all eBT devices (Eaton,
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Table 3.1: Composition of the Esteya components and their densities
used with PEN14 and PEN18.

Component Material Density (g/cm3)
Target W 19.3

X-ray tube window Be 1.848
X-ray tube housing EN 1.4301 / AISI 304 8.03
Primary collimator Pb 11.35
Flattening filter Al > 95% 2.6989

Applicator Densimet R© 176 17.6
Plastic cap Polyfenilsulfone 1.29
Dry air NISTa,b 1.205× 10−3

aObtained at https://physics.nist.gov/cgi-bin/Star/compos.pl?matno=104
b C (0.01%), N (75.73%), O (23.18%), Ar (1.28%)

2015), and, at the best of our knowledge, the Esteya unit is the
only machine operating at this energy limit.
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Chapter 4

Dosimetric characterization
of the Esteya eBT system

Most of the content of this chapter was published in the original
research paper:

Valdes-Cortez, C., Niatsetski, Y., Perez-Calatayud, J., Ballester,
F., & Vijande, J. (2019). A Monte Carlo-based dosimetric char-
acterization of Esteya, an electronic surface brachytherapy unit.
Medical Physics, 46(1), 356–369.

Kind permission was granted by the journal to reprint this article
as a chapter of this dissertation.
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4.1 Introduction

As we discussed earlier, the low-energy photon beams present sev-
eral difficulties for experimental measurements and dosimetric cal-
culations. Thus, it is imperative to obtain a better understanding
of the dosimetric characteristics of the eBT systems. To accom-
plish that purpose, it is necessary to acquire a large amount of data,
usually obtained through MC simulations, which is the theoretical
gold standard.

The data required to dosimetrically characterize an eBT ma-
chine can be divided into two groups: the processes occurred inside
(upward the applicator exit) and outside (e.g., water phantom) of
the eBT device. Among those processes that occurred within the
eBT device, the precise description of bremsstrahlung sources may
be one of the most challenging MC calculations in radiation dosime-
try (Hiatt et al., 2016). Besides, the interactions of the x-ray beam
with the matter, downward the applicator exits (e.g., the energy
deposition in a water phantom), is essential to understand the clin-
ical implications of the use of eBT systems in cancer treatments.

The computation time required to achieve results with an ac-
ceptable uncertainty is a major concern. To manage this situation,
MC simulations are often performed in two stages. In the first
step, the beam phase space is obtained through the simulation of a
detailed model of the equipment under study. In the second step,
the machine phase space, stored as a manageable phase-space file
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(PSF), is used to reproduce the beam and simulate its interaction
with different materials (Chetty et al., 2007). This approach is
advantageous when studying clinical cases, allowing variation in
specific patient anatomy and body composition, or the study of
dosimetric equipment for a particular energy spectrum (Watson
et al., 2017).

The Esteya eBT system has been studied by other authors,
mainly experimentally (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b; Ibanez-Rosello
et al., 2017; Garcia-Martinez et al., 2014). The aim of this chapter
is divided into three main objectives: obtaining the phase space
at the applicator exit of the Esteya system, exploring some EFEN
strategies to achieve a good compromise between reliability and ef-
ficiency, and performing a dosimetric characterization of the Esteya
system.

4.2 Material and method

4.2.1 Monte Carlo Esteya model

Two types of setups were implemented: the detailed setup, used
to obtain the final PSF for the 10 mm (APP10mm) and 30 mm
(APP30mm) diameter; and the simplified setup, used in the deter-
mination of the EFEN. Fig. 3.1 shows a schematic drawing of the
detailed machine modeled with PEN14 using the data provided by
the manufacturer. The simplified setup only includes the target
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and the beryllium window, both surrounded by vacuum. The ra-
tionale for this choice is that EFEN strategies will only be applied
over the target material and the window will be used as a detector.

We have performed MC calculations for four electron source
models commonly used in the literature (Rivard et al., 2006; Clausen
et al., 2012; Croce et al., 2012; Safigholi et al., 2012; Fulkerson
et al., 2014):

(a) The ideal source (IS): A mono-energetic electron beam of 69.5
keV with a homogeneous electron distribution over the focal
spot.

(b) The Gaussian energy source (GES): Having its energy cen-
tered at 69.5 keV with a FWHM = 6.95 keV and a homoge-
neous electron distribution over the focal spot.

(c) The Gaussian intensity source (GIS): A mono-energetic elec-
tron beam of 69.5 keV, with a Gaussian electron distribution
centered on the rectangular foil with a FWHM equal to the
focal spot size of 1.8 × 1.3 mm2, a value equal to the focal
spot size kindly provided by the manufacturer.

(d) The spread source (SpS): A combination of GES and GIS.

Additionally, for the case of the simplified setup, we have looked
for variations in the radiative yield due to the changes in the im-
pingement angle of the electrons on the target. This allowed us to
explore beam tolerances as reported by the manufacturer.
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4.2.2 Efficiency enhancing

First, we have searched the optimum value for the VRIF factor F
for the hard bremsstrahlung emission (ICOL = 4, see Table 2.1)
and inner shell interactions (ICOL = 5, see Table 2.1) using the
simplified setup. These simulations were performed using a cutoff
of 1 keV for both electrons and photons. The remaining transport
parameters, with the exception of DSMAX, were set equal to 0 to
generate a detailed simulation. DSMAX was chosen to be equal
to one tenth of the target thickness to assure a minimum of ten
interactions within the target (Salvat et al., 2015). The energy
spectrum obtained here was stored and used as control. In a sec-
ond step, we have evaluated the dependence of the efficiency with
respect to C1 and C2, using the previously found F factor while
keeping all the other parameters constant. For the sake of simplic-
ity, we kept C1 equal to C2, and Wcc and Wcr were set to match
EABS for electrons and photons, respectively.

The election of EABS implies determining cutoff energies large
enough to speed up the simulations but small enough to avoid bias
in the results. For this purpose, a control simulation (EABS =
1 keV) of the detailed setup (see Section 4.2.1) was performed to
generate a PSF (control PSF) scored at the exit of each applica-
tor. For photons and electrons, EABS was taken as the energy
where the intensity in the energy spectrum of the control PSF was
less than 1% of its maximum. Furthermore, the ratio of the total
energy scored by electrons to photons (electron contamination) in
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the region of interest was registered. Afterwards, a new PSF (test
PSF) was generated, simulating the detailed setup with the EABS
previously determined. Finally, a comparison between the control
and test PSFs was made, evaluating changes in both the photon
energy spectra and the electron contamination.

4.2.3 Comparison with experimental data.

We have divided the comparison into two parts: spectral and
clinical data for the APP10mm and APP30mm. The experimental
data was obtained from Candela-Juan et al. (2015b) and Garcia-
Martinez et al. (2014). In the spectral comparison, we have used
two metrics obtained from the final PSFs, commonly used to char-
acterize x-ray beams: the average photon energy (E) and the HVL
(mm Al). For the case of the clinical data, we compared the per-
centage absorbed depth-dose (PDD) and the off-axis dose profiles
(DP).

4.2.3.1 Spectral comparison

Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) determined E through the measure-
ment of six tubes with a germanium crystal spectrometer located
at 100 cm from the x-ray tube. The beam was collimated by two
Pb pinholes collimators of 4mm (in the applicator) and 0.7 mm
(in the detector) in diameter. As the attenuation of the flattening
filter is not uniform due to its shape (see Fig. 3.1), E depends on
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the distance from the beam axis to the detection volume. For that
reason, comparing measured and simulated E requires considering
only the photons within the same solid angle as in the experimental
setup.

Such tight collimation drastically worsens the uncertainty of
the simulation due to the reduced number of photons reaching
the detector. To overcome this issue, we implemented a set of
conditions that mimic the main characteristics of the experimental
setup. These conditions are based on the constraints imposed by
the filter geometry and the photon physics to extrapolate E from
the data obtained with detectors of larger diameters (i.e., with
better statistics).

We replicate the air attenuation locating the plane of detec-
tion at 1 mm distance from the applicator exit (6.1 cm from the
source), filling the space between with an air volume of increased
density (1.20479 g/cm3), which maintains the photon path con-
stant. In this condition, 0.7 mm diameter at 106 cm from the
source is equivalent to 4× 10−2 mm diameter (r0 = 2× 10−2 mm)
at 6.1 cm.

If the simulated detector of radius r is centered with respect to
the beam axis, the measured average energy E(r)IS (we use here
the IS configuration as example) will be defined as the average en-
ergy due to all photons scored at a distance smaller than r. As the
photon path length (z) in the filter is not uniform, EIS will change
with a rate dEIS/dz. As we know that dz/dr = 0 at the beam axis
(r = 0), the rate dEIS/dr must increase monotonically to 0 when
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r goes to 0. Therefore, there exists a convergence value E(0)IS. As
r0 is small enough with respect to the system dimensions, one can
assume E(0)IS ≈ E(r0)IS. In these conditions, we can obtain an
extrapolated value E(r0)′IS from its last two neighbors, E(r)IS and
E(r + ∆r)IS. As E(r0)IS must comply with the following prop-
erty: E(r)IS < E(r0)IS < E(r0)′IS, the estimation of E(r0)IS only
requires the knowledge of the two last neighbors.

We should expect a monotonic increase in the slope ∆EIS/∆r.
However, this may not be the case in practice due to statistical
fluctuations when r diminishes. For this reason, E(r)IS (the last
neighbor) will be the last point for which its slope maintains the
expected behavior.

The HVL was determined analytically through a method sim-
ilar to that used by Watson et al. (2017). The air-kerma ratio
is calculated from the energy photon spectrum obtained from the
PSF of the detailed setup:

Kratio =

∑
Ψi

(
µen
ρ

)
i,air

exp(−µi,air xair − µi,Al xAl)
∑

Ψi

(
µen
ρ

)
i,air

exp(−µi,air xair)
(4.1)

where Ψi and (µen/ρ)i,air are the energy fluence and mass energy-
absorption coefficient of each energy bin i, respectively. Addition-
ally, µi,air and µi,Al are the attenuation coefficients of the air and
the attenuator (i.e., aluminum), respectively. Finally, xair and xAl
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are the source-to-detector distance in air (100 cm) and the thick-
ness of the aluminum attenuator. The attenuation coefficients (to-
tal attenuation including the coherent scattering) were obtained
consistently from PEN14.

The HVL is defined as the value of xAl for which Kratio = 0.5.
To evaluate the effect of the detector radius (i.e., the dependence
of E from r) in the determination of the HVL, several photon
spectra (with a bin width of 0.1 keV) were generated for both
applicators from the corresponding PSF, taking into account the
lateral distance from the beam axis for the photons in the PSF. The
fluences and the coefficients uncertainties were propagated across
the Eq. 4.1. Following the analysis by Andreo et al. (2012), a Type
B uncertainty (BIPM, 2010) of 2.2% (k = 2) in the (µen/ρ)air was
considered. The HVL was obtained for the IS and GES models.

4.2.3.2 Clinical comparison

The final PSFs were applied over a cylindrical water phantom
(10 cm radius and 20 cm depth) with the water mass density
(0.998 g/cm3) recommended by the TG-43U1 (Rivard et al., 2004).
We used the VRPS technique, with splitting factors of 105 (APP10mm)
and 104 (APP30mm). Collisional kerma was used as an absorbed
dose estimator by scoring the absorbed energy using cylindrical
symmetry with EABS = 1 keV for photons, disabling the electrons
transport in the water phantom.

The absorbed depth dose (DD) was scored in central discs of
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1 mm radius and a height h = 0.25 mm. The DP were tallied in
concentric rings with r in the range 0 ≤ r ≤ applicator radius –
∆r, ∆r being the DP bin width, and the height h = 1 mm for all
depths. The number of events collected in the rings increases with
an increment of r. That condition makes possible to improve the
spatial resolution by reducing ∆r, keeping the uncertainty roughly
constant. The bin widths were ∆r = 1 mm for r ≤ 80% of the
applicator radius and ∆r = 0.1 mm for r > 80% of the applicator
radius. The PDD was normalized at 3 mm depth and the DP was
normalized at the central bin.

We compared the results obtained with all source models. As
an example, we will use the IS and GES. DPs are compared ac-
cording to 100 x [1 - (DDGES)i / (ISIS)i], where i is the index of the
corresponding bin. PDD was compared according to (PDDGES)i
- (PDDIS)i. The penumbra was calculated as the difference be-
tween the radii corresponding to the 80% (r80%) and 20% (r20%)
of the absorbed dose at the central axis, obtained through linear
interpolations.

Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) associated the existence of a sys-
tematic asymmetry of 1.5% in the DPs with a heel effect caused by
the cathode. This would break the cylindrical symmetry used to
tally the dosimetric scores. To evaluate the effect of such deviation
from the cylindrical symmetry, we performed a simulation using
Cartesian coordinates to score DPs in the x and y axes at 5 mm
depth. The dose on the x axis was scored in voxels of 0.5 x 1.0
x 1.0 mm3 and 1.13 x 1.0 x 1.0 mm3, for r > 80% and r ≤ 80%
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of the applicator radius, respectively (changing the coordinates ac-
cordingly to the y axis). The symmetry was evaluated as 100 x [1
- DP(-12 mm)/DP(+12 mm)]. Where DP(-12 mm) and DP(+12
mm) are the DP values at -12 mm and +12 mm, respectively.

The MC details are summarized in Table 4.1 following the
recommendations of the RECORDS AAPM TG-268 report (Se-
chopoulos et al., 2018).

4.2.4 Uncertainties analysis

All uncertainties will be expressed with a coverage factor k = 2,
as recommended by the AAPM (DeWerd et al., 2011). In the
following subsections (4.3.1 - 4.3.3) only Type A (estimated by
the history-by-history method) uncertainties will be shown. Type
B uncertainties will be analyzed in a separate section, 4.3.4. In
all cases the evaluation of the uncertainties followed BIPM recom-
mendations (BIPM, 2010). We assumed all probabilities as normal
distributions, except for the geometrical uncertainty introduced by
the bin width in the DP. In this case, the probability considered
having a rectangular distribution with bounds equal to the half of
the bin width (0.05 mm).
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Table 4.1: Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte Carlo
method used in this chapter.

Item Description References

Code
1) PEN14, 2) penEasy (v. 1) Salvat et al. (2015)
2015-05-30) compiled with GNU 2) Sempau et al. (2011)
Fortran 5.3.1 using the -O flag

Validation Previously validated
Ye et al. (2004)
Chica et al. (2009)
Croce et al. (2012)

Timing
Time required to obtain the final PSF was 430
hrs. (CPU time). 8 processors, name: Intel(R)
Core(TM) i7-3770k CPU @ 3.5 GHz

Four electron sources models: 1) Ideal source
IS: mono-energetic (69.5 keV) homogeneous
distribution. 2) Gaussian energy source GES:
Gaussian energy spectrum (FWHM 6.95 keV
centered at 69.5 keV), homogeneous electron

Source distribution. 3) Gaussian intensity source GIS:
description mono-energetic (69.5 keV) Gaussian electron

distribution (FWHM = focal spot size of
1.8x1.3 mm2). 4) Spread source SpS:
Gaussian energy spectrum (FWHM =
6.95 keV, centered at 69.5 keV, Gaussian
electron distribution (FWHM = focal spot
size of 1.8x1.3 mm2).

1) (Sabbatucci et al., 2016)
Cross- 1) Photoelectric: calculated with PHOTACS. 2) Sakurai (1967),
Sections 2) Rayleigh: non-relativistic perturbation theory. Born (1969); Baym (1974),

3) Compton: relativistic impulse approximation. Cullen et al. (1997).
3) Ribberfors (1983)

Transport Photon cutoff = 10 keV. Electron cutoff =
Parameters 10 keV in the target, disabled otherwise.

C1=C2=0.

VRTs Interaction forcing (hard bremsstrahlung Salvat et al. (2015)emission) and particle splitting.

Scored Absorbed dose in water (collision kerma
quantity approximation)

N hist./
109 primary particles / < 2% (Type A, k = 2)uncertainties

Statistical History-by-history Salvat et al. (2015)
method Walters et al. (2002)
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Efficiency enhancing strategy

Fig. 4.1 shows the results of the simulations described in section
4.4.1. Unless otherwise stated, the results of the test simulations
were obtained with 107 primary particles. The efficiency reaches
a plateau at a VRIF factor near 150, improving the efficiency by
a factor ∼ 20. Modification of C1 and C2, in combination with
F = 150, did not produce any further improvement. It has been
observed that τ stabilizes for values around N = 106.

The control PSFs were obtained with EABS = 1 keV, F = 150,
and N = 108. The energy bin in the control energy spectrum
with 1% of its maximum intensity was 11 keV and 12 keV for the
APP10mm and APP30mm, respectively. Hence, an EABS = 10 keV
was considered in the following simulations for both applicators.
The energy scored by electrons at the applicator exit was 0.005%
of that scored by photons. Hence the electron contamination was
neglected.

In the control PSF, less than 1% of the photons have originated
outside of the target. Their influence on the energy spectra is
negligible, modifying the average energy from 35.43± 0.19 keV to
35.48± 0.13 keV if those photons were discarded.

The simulation in the detailed setup was carried out with N =
108. The corresponding parameters are summarized in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.1: MC simulation efficiencies (ε and τ) of photon energy
deposition in the beryllium window. The red lines (left axis) correspond
to the efficiency ε calculated from Eq. 2.4 while the blue line (right
axis) - to the intrinsic efficiency τ as defined in Eq. 2.5. The solid
red line corresponds to the value of efficiency (F -axis), when F (VRIF
enhancement factor) is modified, normalized to F = 1. Dashed lines
correspond to the a-axis: red dashed line, C1 = C2 = 10−6a (log scale,
normalized to the efficiency obtained with C1 = C2 = 0); blue dashed
line, N = 103a (log scale normalized to N = 105).

Figure 4.2 compares the energy spectra of the control (EABS =
1keV) and test (EABS = 10 keV) PSFs obtained with APP30mm.
The 67%, 83%, 88% and 93% of the bins show an absolute differ-
ence below 2%, 3%, 5% and 10% (average equal to -0.8%, total
range within -37.4% and 12.7%), respectively. All differences in
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Figure 4.2: Energy spectra comparisons in the detailed setup. Left:
Test simulations (APP30mm, N = 108, bin width 1 keV). The blue line
corresponds to the control PSF obtained with EABSph = EABSe = 1 keV,
the red line corresponds to the PSF obtained with EABSph = 10 keV for
all materials, EABSe = 10 keV for the target and the electron transport
disabled for all other materials. Right: Final PSFs (APP30mm, N = 109,
bin width = 0.25 keV). The blue line corresponds to the simulation using
the ideal source model, the red line corresponds to the simulation using
the Gaussian energy source model. The inset corresponds to the zone
where the difference between both spectra becomes noticeable, with the
tungsten Kα1, Kα2, Kβ1 characteristic lines, which are well over the
associated statistical uncertainties.

the range 14 keV ≤ bin ≤ 64 keV are below 5% (average equal to
0.2%, range within -2.9% and 4.3%). The use of these parameters
allows a reduction of 92% to the CPU time.
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Table 4.2: Monte Carlo efficiency enhancing strategy. Summary of the
variance reduction techniques and transport parameters used to obtain
the final PSFs.

Item Value Material

VRIF 150 (ICOL = 4, target
WGMIN = 1)

C1, C2, Wcc, 0 alland Wcr

EABSph 10 keV all

EABSe
10 keV - target
106 keV - elsewhere

4.3.2 Final phase-space file

The final PSFs were obtained with N = 109 and the EFEN sum-
marized in Table 4.2. Fig. 4.2 shows the differences in the energy
spectra between IS and GES models in the case of APP30mm. Dif-
ferences are noticeable for energies higher than 56 keV due to the
presence in the GES simulation of the tungsten characteristic lines
Kα1, Kα2 and Kβ1 (59.321 keV, 57.984 keV and 67.244 keV, re-
spectively).

4.3.2.1 Average photon energy

If all photons were taken into account in the PSF, EIS = 35.97±
0.09 keV and EGES = 36.06 ± 0.10 keV were obtained for the
APP10mm while EIS = 35.47± 0.03 keV and EGES = 35.57± 0.03
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Figure 4.3: Average photon energy vs. distance from the beam axis,
for the ideal (IS), Gaussian energy (GES), Gaussian intensity (GIS),
and spread (SpS) source simulations. The bin width is 2.5 mm.

keV for the APP30mm. Considering only photons with an off-axis
position r ≤ 2.5 mm (see Fig. 4.3), EIS = 35.98 ± 0.18 keV for
both applicators, while EGES = 36.06± 0.20 keV and 36.04± 0.21

keV for the APP10mm and APP30mm, respectively.

Fig. 4.4 shows the average energy E detected through an air
column of 1 mm (using a VRPS factor of 20), as a function of the
detector radius for the IS simulation. The slope (i.e., ∆EIS/∆r)
increases monotonically when r goes to zero, as expected, but only
until r = 2.5 mm. Using this value as threshold, E(r0)IS should be
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Figure 4.4: Extrapolation of the average photon energy E (left) and
the HVL (right) for a 2×10−2 mm radius (r0) detector, calculated using
the ideal source model. Left: The red line corresponds to the average
energy of all photons within the beam radius r. The black dashed line
corresponds to the slope of the two neighbors. It is evident that at
r = 2.5 mm the slope function breaks its expected behavior. The blue
line corresponds to the extrapolation of E in r = 2×10−2 mm, calculated
with the plotted slope and placed over its closer neighbor only for visual
help. The cyan line corresponds to the average value between E for
the actual detector radius, and the extrapolation made with the plotted
slope. Right: The red line corresponds to the HVL, calculated with
photon energy spectra generated considering only the photons within
the beam radius r. The black dashed line corresponds to the slope of
the last two neighbors, the slope function breaks its expected behavior
at r = 2.5 mm. The blue line corresponds to the extrapolation of HVL
in r = 2 × 10−2 mm, calculated with the plotted slope. The cyan
line corresponds to the average value between the HVL for the actual
detector radius and the extrapolation.

at some point between 36.17 keV (last neighbor E(r)) and 36.21
keV (extrapolation E(r0)′). If we take the average of these two
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limits as the expected E(r0), then, E(r0)IS = 36.19±0.09 keV and
E(r0)GES = 36.25±0.10 keV. These values agree with the 36.2±0.2

keV (k = 2) measured by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014).

4.3.2.2 HVL determination

The HVL for the APP30mm shows the same dependence on r as E
(see Fig. 4.4). The HVL value calculated using the IS model is
1.72±0.04 mm of Al for both applicators. Differences between the
IS and GES models are below 0.5%. Candela-Juan et al. (2015b)
reported three HVL values depending on the chamber and setup
used: 2.09 mm, 1.88 mm, and 1.69 mm. All values with an uncer-
tainty of 0.10 mm (k = 2). Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) reported
two values: 1.86± 0.40 mm, obtained using oRTIgo (QA software
for Barracuda detector, Version 6.4C), and 1.82 ± 0.32 mm, ob-
tained by fitting the measurements (coverage factor k = 2 for both
values). The HVL value, obtained in our study, agrees with the
previously published values within the range of uncertainties.

4.3.3 Dosimetric data

4.3.3.1 Depth dose

For APP10mm, the average differences in absorbed dose between
DDIS and DDGES are 1.1% ( from 0.4% to 2.2%, σ = 0.4%) and
1.0% (from 0.5% to 1.4%, σ = 0.2%) for the total depth range and
the first centimeter, respectively. For APP30mm, the corresponding
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Table 4.3: Depth dose uncertainties (%) for the total depth range
and for the first centimeter (with approximately 50% of the maximum
absorbed dose at 0 mm depth). The average value is given first, followed
by the minimum and the maximum values in parentheses.

Applicator Ideal Source Gaussian Energy
Source

1 cm Total 1 cm Total
10 mm 1.3 (1.3-1.4) 1.7 (1.3-2.3) 1.4 (1.4-1.5) 1.8 (1.4-2.5)
30 mm 1.2 (1.1-1.3) 1.4 (1.1-2.1) 1.3 (1.2-1.4) 1.5 (1.2-3.5)

differences are 0.7% (from 1.35% to 3.4%, σ = 0.7%) and 0.5%
(from 0.02% to 1.2%, σ = 0.2%). The uncertainties of the calcu-
lated DD values for both applicators are shown in Table 4.3.

For the APP10mm, the average differences between PDDIS and
PDDGES were -0.02% (from 0.33% to 0.24%, σ = 0.06%) and -
0.04% (from 0.33% to 0.24%, σ = 0.12%) for the depth total range
and the first centimeter, respectively. For APP30mm, the average
differences are -0.01% (from 0.47% to 0.90%, σ = 0.15%) and 0.12%
(from 0.37% to 0.90%, σ = 0.26%) for the depth total range and
the first centimeter, respectively.

Table 4.4 compares the PDDIS with the data published by
Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014), the data supplied by the manufac-
turer (Candela-Juan et al., 2015a), and from a personal commu-
nication from Yury Niatsetski (Elekta) regarding a commissioning
process from a Dutch center (Niatsetski, 2018). Fig. 4.5 shows
a comparison of the PDDIS for APP10mm and APP30mm, Fig. 4.5
compares between the PDDIS and the PDD published by Garcia-
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Table 4.4: PDD data for APP10mm and APP30mm (IS model), com-
pared with Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014), Ref. 1, and the manufacturer’s
data, Ref. 2 (Candela-Juan et al., 2015a), and from a personal commu-
nication, Ref. 3 (Niatsetski, 2018). The uncertainties are expressed with
the coverage factor k = 2.

App Depth (mm)
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0

10 mm 122.8 (1.5) 115.3 (1.6) 107.4 (1.4) 100.0 (1.3) 93.2 (1.2) 86.9 (1.1)
Ref. 1 124.8 115.7 109.4 100.0 91.3 85.6
Ref. 2 124.5 115.8 107.7 100.0 92.9 86.3
Ref. 3 124.7 116.1 107.7 100.0 92.9 86.4
30 mm 119.0 (1.6) 112.7 (1.4) 106.3 (1.3) 100.0 (1.2) 94.3 (1.1) 88.8 (1.1)
Ref. 1 123.5 114.2 106.8 100.0 93.6 88.5
Ref. 2 122.5 114.6 107.1 100.0 93.5 87.4
Ref. 3 122.5 114.6 107.1 100.0 93.8 88.1

Depth (mm)
6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 –

10 mm 81.0 (1.1) 75.5 (0.9) 70.4 (0.9) 65.7 (0.9) 61.4 (0.8) –
Ref. 1 79.7 73.8 69.8 64.5 60.5 –
Ref. 2 – – – – – –
Ref. 3 80.2 – 69.7 – 59.9 –
30 mm 83.5 (1.0) 78.6 (0.9) 74.1 (0.9) 69.9 (0 8) 65.8 (0.7) –
Ref. 1 83.2 77.7 72.8 68.3 65.1 –
Ref. 2 – – – – – –
Ref. 3 82.6 – 72.7 – 64.6 –

Martinez et al. (2014) for the APP30mm. The maximum differences
between the simulated and the experimental PDDs are 2.0% for
APP10mm and 4.5% for APP30mm. The maximum differences with
the manufacturer’s data for these applicators are 1.7% and 3.5%.
It should be noted that the maximum differences are located at the
phantom surface. Deeper than 1 mm, all the differences are within
2%.
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Figure 4.5: Left: Comparison between the simulated PDDs (IS model)
for APP10mm and APP30mm. Right: Comparison between the PDD pub-
lished by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014), Ref., and simulated (IS model)
for APP30mm.

4.3.3.2 Dose profiles

Figure 4.6 shows the DPGIS for APP30mm at 0 mm, 3 mm, 5 mm,
and 10 mm depths. Shallow profiles have clear horns, reaching
107% for the surface one. The profile at 5 mm depth, which is spec-
ified by the manufacturer as the reference depth (Garcia-Martinez
et al., 2014) has no horn. All dose profiles are obtained with an
uncertainty below 2%.

Table 4.5 compares the penumbras obtained in this work with
those reported by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014). Variation of the
electron energy spectrum did not produce any noticeable differ-
ences between DPGES and DPGIS, which were below 2% for both
applicators. The differences between the dose profiles DPIS and
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Figure 4.6: Simulated absorbed dose profiles for APP10mm and
APP30mm. Left: using the Gaussian intensity source (GIS) model at
0 mm, 3 mm, 5 mm, and 10 mm depth. Right: comparison between the
ideal source (IS) and GIS models at 5 mm depth.

DPGIS at 5 mm depth, shown on the Figure 4.6, are below 1.5%
for r ≤ 80% of the r50%, and up to 12% for r > 80% of the r50%.

Fig. 4.7 compares the obtained DPGIS with the measured pro-
file from Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) for APP30mm. The differ-
ences are noticeable from r ≥ 7 mm, being equal to 2%, 5% and
10% at r = 11 mm, 14 mm and 16 mm, respectively. In the range
16 mm< r ≤ 17 mm the differences are below 15% and the distance
to agreement is better than 0.4 mm.

The DP, simulated using the GIS model in Cartesian coordi-
nate system, presents an average uncertainty of 1.7% (max 3.5%)
in the plateau for both X and Y directions. An asymmetry of
2.2 ± 1.4% (k = 2) is observed along the x (cathode) axis. Along
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Table 4.5: Penumbra values (mm) for different combinations between
applicators and simulated electron sources and the average values from
Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014), Ref. 1. All uncertainties are expressed
with the coverage factor k = 2.

App Depth (mm)
Ideal Energy Gaussian Intensity Gaussian Spread

10 mm 0.28 (7) 0.29 (8) 0.44 (7) 0.45 (7)
Ref. 1 1.0 (1)
30 mm 0.42 (7) 0.43 (7) 0.63 (7) 0.63 (7)
Ref. 1 1.0 (1)

the y axis the asymmetry was below 1% and therefore within un-
certainty. The average absolute differences between the cylindrical
and the Cartesian profiles on the plateau were 0.8% (max 3.1%,
σ = 0.8%) and 0.6% (max 1.9%, σ = 0.5%) for the x and y axes,
respectively. Figure 4.7 compares DPGIS obtained with cylindrical
and Cartesian (x axis) tallies.

4.3.4 Uncertainties

There are three main sources of Type B uncertainties: manufac-
turing tolerances, cross-section libraries and electron source man-
ufacturing uncertainties.

The flattening filter is the predominant structure determining
the beam properties. According to the manufacturer’s data, the
maximum tolerance of the filter thickness is ±0.035 mm, which im-
plies a difference of ±0.5% in the energy absorption (µen = 1.531

cm−1 for 36 keV). Based on the flattening filter geometry, the pho-
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Figure 4.7: Simulated and measured absorbed dose profiles for
APP30mm at 5 mm depth. Left: Comparison between the simulated
DPGIS and the dose profile published by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014)
(Ref 1). The black curve represents the differences (%) between them.
The differences in the indicated zones A, B, C and D are below the 2%,
5%, 10% and 15%, respectively. Distance to agreement in zone D is
below 0.4 mm. Right: Simulated DPGIS with the Cartesian and cylin-
drical tallies. Cylindrical tally profile was mirrored for negative r values
for visual purposes.

ton path, and the data presented in Fig. 4.3, the average photon
energy of the beam changes with a rate of 5.6% per millimeter
thickness of the filter. That implies a change of the average photon
energy of ±0.2% within the filter thickness tolerance. As discussed
in chapter 6, the variation of the filter thickness by 0.035 mm leads
to an HVL change of 1.4%. Therefore, the flattening-filter manu-
facturing adds 0.5% to the Type B uncertainty of the absorbed dose
in water (DD and PDD) and in the average photon energy, while
the uncertainty introduced in the HVL determination is 1.4%.
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Andreo et al. (2012) analyzed Type B uncertainty of the cross-
section libraries and proposed the value of 2.2% for a photon beam
with the average energy of 34.1 keV in water (group µB (II) in that
work, k = 2). This component adds 2.2% uncertainty to PDD,
DD, DP and E(r0).

The electron beam model has two major sources of uncertain-
ties: the electron energy and focal spot distributions, and the im-
pingement angle of the electrons on the target. We estimated an
additional uncertainty of 1.1% due to the lack of knowledge of the
electron energy spectrum and spatial distribution, based on the
average difference between DDIS and DDGES for APP10mm. Our
simulation showed a difference of 1.5% in the radiation yield with
the change of the impingement angle of the electrons over the range
reported by the manufacturer. This component adds 1.9% Type
B uncertainty to the absorbed depth dose and 1.5% to the dose
profiles (see section 4.4.2, profile asymmetry discussion).

Table 4.6 shows the summary of all uncertainties for the inves-
tigated quantities.

4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Efficiency enhancing strategy

The saturation of the simulation efficiency, observed in Fig. 4.1,
is achieved when the electrons that impinge the target begin to
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Table 4.6: Estimated uncertainties (k = 2) of the different beam
characteristics, calculated during simulation. For the DD, the maximum
values for the first 10 mm and for the entire range are showed. For the
PDD and the DP, only the maximum value is shown, which is within
the first 10 mm and the 80% of the applicator diameter, respectively.

Items Uncertainties (%)
Type A Type B Combined,uc

DD 1.5/3.5 2.9 3.2/4.5
PDD 2 2.2 3
DP 2 2.7 3.3
HVL 2.5 1.4 2.9
E(r0) 0.3 2.2 2.2

produce more than one photon (correlated photons) due to the use
of high enhancement factors (F ) of VRIF ICOL= 4. As the history-
by-history statistical estimator considers the correlation between
the particles, the correlated photons decrease their contribution
to the variance reduction, while still consuming computation time
(Chetty et al., 2007; Ali and Rogers, 2007).

Ali and Rogers (2007) implemented the bremsstrahlung cross-
section enhancement (BCSE) VRT in the EGSnrc code, the nu-
merical technique which is equivalent to the VRIF ICOL = 4 im-
plemented in PENELOPE. They analyzed the BCSE performance
in the targets of equipments similar to the Esteya system, using
detector array of different sizes (from 1 x 1 cm2 to 4 x 4 cm2) at a
detector-to-target distance of 100 cm. In contrast to that, in our
work we considered a single detector with a diameter in the order
of the beryllium window size (1 cm), placed at 2 cm distance from
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the target. The smaller solid angle of the individual detectors,
used in the Ali and Rogers (2007) work, decreases the probability
that the correlated photons arrive at a specific detector. For that
reason, they obtained efficiency saturations at higher enhancement
factors (over 1000) using only one VRT. Nevertheless, when they
combined the BCSE and a splitting VRT (gaining a higher global
efficiency), the optimum BCSE enhancement factor dropped to a
range of 100 to 200, being in the same order as F = 150, found in
our work.

Unlike other authors (Croce et al., 2012; Pozuelo et al., 2012)
we found a deterioration in the simulation efficiency with the use
of C1 and C2 parameters in combination with VRIF F = 150 (see
Fig. 4.1). Sempau and Andreo (2006) showed that the use of a
high value for C1 and C2 could lead to a relative decrement of the
step length for the energy range of 30 keV and 80 keV in graphite
(without VRT), hence increasing the computation time. As de-
scribed in Section II, we have followed a two-step procedure. First,
the optimum VRIF F factor was obtained; then, all the parame-
ters controlling radiation transport were determined to achieve a
more efficient simulation strategy. It has been pointed out in the
literature that modifications of the transport parameters C1 and
C2 for high energy electrons in the target, even with small nonzero
values, may affect water dosimetry (Rodriguez et al., 2015; May-
orga et al., 2016). However, there is no evidence indicating that the
use of VRIF may bias simulations in water (Rodriguez et al., 2015;
Mayorga et al., 2016). In our opinion, the most efficient strategy is
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to develop an EFEN by fixing the transport parameters only after
the use of some VRT over the target.

The increase of EABS from 1 keV to 10 keV reduced the required
computation time by 84%, causing the loss of 0.02% of the photons,
detected at the applicator exit. By disabling electron transport in
all materials except the target, an extra time reduction of 8% was
achieved at the cost of losing an additional 1.2% of the photons.
This measure modified the average photon energy by 0.14%. These
differences might only play a role for prediction of the electron
contamination at the patient surface. Nonetheless, it has been
observed that the energy fluence of electrons is negligible compared
to that of photons.

4.4.2 Phase-space and dosimetric outcomes

The analysis of the differences between the four source models used
in this work shows that the main source of discrepancies comes
from differences in the electron energy distribution. Electrons over
69.5 keV, present in the GES simulation, have enough energy to
ionize the tungsten K shell (69.525 keV) generating the character-
istic peaks observed in Fig. 4.2. These peaks are not observed in
the experimental measurements reported by Garcia-Martinez et al.
(2014).

The calculated HVL value (1.72± 0.02 mm) agrees, within the
reported uncertainties, with previously published data (Candela-
Juan et al., 2015b; Garcia-Martinez et al., 2014) depending on
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the type of the detector used. The HVL measured (1.69 ± 0.1

mm) (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b) using the Exradin A20 ioniza-
tion chamber (Standard Imaging Inc., Middleton, WI) is closer to
our result than the one obtained using a Barracuda (RTI Elec-
tronics AB, Mölndal, Sweden) solid-state detector (1.82± 0.3 mm

published by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014), and 1.88 ± 0.1 mm

published by Candela-Juan et al. (2015b), both with a coverage
factor k = 2).

The simulated PDDs show a good agreement (within 2%) with
the experimental data beyond 1 mm depth. In a typical skin treat-
ment, when a dose is prescribed at 3 mm depth, the discrepancies in
the absorbed dose at the surface are in the range of 3.8%. Garcia-
Martinez et al. (2014) used a plastic phantom with a PTW T34013
parallel-plate ionization chamber (PTW, Freiburg, Germany). To
mimic these experimental conditions, we simulated the depth dose
(PDDplastic) in a plastic water phantom, using data published by
Ramaseshan et al. (2008) the IS model for the APP30mm, and the
previously described setup for simulations in water. The compari-
son of the results shows that PDDwater was in average 0.4% (max
1.0%, σ = 0.2%) higher than PDDplastic in the first centimeter.
However, Watson et al. (2017) showed that the ratio of the ab-
sorbed dose in water and in the air cavity of the PTW 34013
chamber may not be depth independent for a beam of 50 kVp,
which could make necessary the incorporation of correction factor
up to 10% in the PDD determination. This dependence would be
even more pronounced at shallow depths (Watson et al., 2017), and
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will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5.

Differences between simulated and measured PDDs may sug-
gest a preference for less energetic photon beam, i.e. with the
electron energy distribution shifted to the lower energies. Never-
theless, this option would move the values of E(r0) and HVL away
from the experimental results. In our opinion the mono-energetic
source of 69.5 keV is the best option to reproduce the dosimetric
characteristic of the Esteya system.

The most noticeable effect in the dosimetric outcomes was ob-
served by varying the distribution of the electron beam over the
focal spot area. Moving from the IS model to the GIS model in-
creases the beam penumbra by 50%, which leads to a better agree-
ment with the experimental data (see DPIS and DPGIS in Figure
4.6 and Table 4.5). However, the differences between DPGIS and
the reference dataset are not negligible (Garcia-Martinez et al.,
2014). Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) measured the DP at 5 mm
depth in plastic water, using the Gafchromic R© EBT2 radiochromic
film (Ashland Inc., Wayne, NJ). These differences could not be
explained by the change in the energy spectrum (see Fig. 4.3)
(Butson et al., 2010), or by the angular dependence in the EBT2
(GafChromic, 2014). On the other hand, the uncertainties due to
some common artifacts associated with the scan process of EBT2
films (e.g. Newton’s rings and film curl) can reach 5% (Croce et al.,
2012; Kairn et al., 2010; Lewis and Devic, 2015), and the errors in
the system alignment can lead to non-negligible effects in the mea-
surement results (Goubert and Parent, 2015), as it can be seen in
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Chapter 5.

In our opinion, these differences agree within uncertainties with
the values found in the literature. Fulkerson et al. (2014) simulated
an Axxent eBT system with surface applicators (MCNP5 code)
and found the differences up to 5% for the PDD, measured with
an Exradin A20 ionization chamber. They also reported the dif-
ferences in DP compared to EBT2 film dosimetry, associated with
the alignment issues and inter-machine variations. Moradi et al.
(2017) simulated an Intrabeam eBT system (MCNP5 code). The
PDDs of two identical machines, measured with a PTW T34013
chamber in water, showed inter-machine variations within the first
centimeter depth; over 20% for one of the machines and up to 5%
for the other. Watson et al. (2017) simulated the PDD in water
of an Intrabeam system (EGSnrc code), scoring the absorbed dose
inside the air cavity of a PTW 34013 chamber, and found the dif-
ferences up to 2.4% between the simulations and the measurements
performed with the same ionization chamber. Croce et al. (2012)
simulated (PENELOPE2006) a Papillon 50 system (Ariane Med-
ical System, Nottinghamshire, UK), reporting a good agreement
within the reported uncertainties with the PDDs (PTW T23342
chamber) and DPs (EBT2 film) measured in PMMA. Nevertheless,
PDD differences at the phantom surface have not been reported.

Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) found a systematic asymmetry of
1.5% that they associated to a heel effect produced by the cathode.
We also found a similar asymmetry, determining however, that the
cathode is away from the path of most of the photons reaching the
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target. We concluded that the major reason of the asymmetry is
due to the change of the differential bremsstrahlung cross-sections
at different polar angles in the beam, which reach 10◦ at r = 12

mm for the APP30mm. We found a similar difference in the radia-
tive yield (1.5%) when the impingement angle of the electrons was
modified by approximately the same range. Differences observed
in Fig. 4.7 are within the uncertainties associated with the DP
simulation (see Table 4.6). Furthermore, the DPGIS in the y axis
(Cartesian tally) does not show any asymmetry and is well repro-
duced by the cylindrical tally. For all these reasons, we consider
that the cylindrical tally is a good and fast approximation to de-
scribe the Esteya beam, allowing the accurate determination of the
beam characteristics (e.g., penumbra).

4.5 Chapter conclusions

We have obtained the phase-space of the Esteya system for the 10
mm and 30 mm applicators and used it to score the relevant dosi-
metric data in water. This was performed using an EFEN strategy
that allowed us to reduce 90% of the computation time, compared
to a simulation without the use of VRTs, with minimal impact on
the simulated results. The comparison with experimental results
showed good agreement with the findings published by other au-
thors using similar equipment, within the reported uncertainties.
In our Monte Carlo calculations we used four different options to
model the electron beam of the Esteya source. We found that a
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mono-energetic source combined with a Gaussian electron distribu-
tion over the focal spot was the most suitable choice to reproduce
the experimental data. Further research is needed to study inter-
machine variations and response of the most common ionization
chambers used in clinical practice for this eBT beam.
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Chapter 5

Depth-dose measurement
corrections for the surface
electronic brachytherapy
beams of an Esteya unit: a
Monte Carlo study

Most of the content of this chapter was published in the original
research paper:

Valdes-Cortez, C., Ballester, F., Vijande, J., Gimenez, V., Gimenez-
Alventosa, V., Perez-Calatayud, J., Niatsetski, Y., & Andreo, P.
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(2020) Depth-dose measurement corrections for the surface elec-
tronic brachytherapy beams of an Esteya R© unit: a Monte Carlo
study. Physics in Medicine & Biology, (accepted).

Kind permission was granted by the journal to reprint this article
as a chapter of this dissertation.

5.1 Introduction

The recommended dosimeter for low-energy kV x-rays is a special
type of parallel-plate ionization chamber (Andreo et al., 2000; Ma
et al., 2001), optimized either for in-air measurements or at the
surface of a dedicated phantom. In the latter case, the chamber
response needs to be corrected for the perturbations introduced
by the insertion of the chamber in the phantom medium. It is
usually assumed that perturbation correction factors are nearly
depth-independent, which keeps the procedure simple in relative
measurements (e.g., percentage depth-dose). However, some au-
thors have suggested that this assumption could be unjustified, ev-
idencing the introduction of errors up to 10% from 3 mm to 30 mm
depth (Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2017).

The election of a proper effective point of measurement (EPoM)
of the chamber can minimize the effect of depth on the correction
factors (see Kawrakow (2006) for MV photons). In this context,
studies performed in a widely used parallel-plate ionization cham-
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ber type, the PTW T34013 (PTW, Freiburg, Germany), using un-
filtered 50 kV x-rays (Watson et al., 2017) and 192Ir gamma-rays
(Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018), showed that a modification of
the EPoM, recommended by the chamber manufacturer, could de-
scribe the response of the chamber with depth.

At the time of writing, the PTW T34013 parallel-plate ioniza-
tion chamber type (see Figure 5.1) is one of the few chambers de-
signed for calibration measurements of low-energy x-ray beams in
a plastic phantom. Therefore both Elekta and the AAPM TG-253
report recommend its use to perform depth-dose measurements of
the Esteya unit (Fulkerson et al., 2020; Candela-Juan et al., 2015a).
As was discussed in chapters 3 and 4, the nominal beam energy
of the Esteya unit is 69.5 keV. This energy is between the 50 kV
and an 192Ir spectra, beams where the PTW T34013 chamber has
been studied using MC methods (Watson et al., 2017; Gimenez-
Alventosa et al., 2018; Fulkerson et al., 2014).

This chapter aims at evaluating the dependence of the PTW
T34013 chamber response on depth and applicator size, address-
ing their effect on the absorbed dose determination in an Esteya
unit beam, and exploring strategies to minimize the effect of depth
on the chamber response. The possible influence of chamber-to-
chamber differences has also been explored.
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Figure 5.1: PTW T34013 parallel-plate ionization chamber.

5.2 Material and method

5.2.1 Parallel-plate ionization chamber

The parallel-plate ionization chamber type studied in this work is
the “soft x-ray” PTW T34013. The specifications and blueprints
of the chamber have been provided by the manufacturer.

The chamber (see Figure 5.2) has a nominal sensitive volume of
0.005 cm3 (1.45 mm radius and 0.9 mm height), surrounded by a
guard ring at the same potential as the electrode. Reported man-
ufacturing tolerances refer solely to the outer part of the chamber,
i.e. distances between two external support structures and the ex-
ternal face of the entrance window. The chamber is not waterproof,
being designed for use embedded in a solid phantom. This detec-
tor is calibrated by PTW (traceable to the Physikalisch-Technische
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entrance window 
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Figure 5.2: Geometry of the parallel-plate chamber used in PEN18.

Bundesanstalt laboratory) in a TW30 beam in a “plastic water”
phantom (PW LR: CIRS, Norfolk, VA, USA). According to the
manufacturer, the chamber EPoM is situated at the center of the
inner surface of the entrance window (EPoMman, top of the sensi-
tive volume). The IAEA TRS-398 Code of Practice (Andreo et al.,
2000), however, specifies the reference point to be at the outside
surface of the front window. It should be noted that there is a
small air gap of about 0.15 mm between the entrance window of
the chamber and the plastic cap of the applicator, being in contact
with the top of the chamber body (see the step from the top sur-
face of the polycarbonate outer ring and the entrance window in
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figures 5.2 and 5.3). This air gap has been incorporated into our
MC study to fully reproduce the experimental conditions. When
the EPoMman is located at the phantom surface, a part of the cham-
ber comes out of the phantom, preventing the contact between the
applicator of the eBT with the phantom surface.

applicator

plastic cap

phantom
 surface

1 mm

experimental and simulation setup
 with the detector at the phantom surface

Figure 5.3: Experimental setup using the 10 mm applicator (left)
and schematic geometry reproducing the experimental setup for the MC
simulation (right). Dark blue and red zones (sensitive volume of the
chamber) are filled with air.

5.2.2 Monte Carlo study

A full MC study of the Esteya unit has been performed in Chapter
4. There, the photon energy spectrum produced by bremsstrahlung
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emission in the tungsten target and exiting the beryllium window
of an Esteya unit was scored (see figure 3.1). To improve the
calculation efficiency, in the present simulations this photon energy
spectrum was used as a point-like source placed at the center of
the lower surface of the tungsten target with a polar and azimuthal
aperture of 18o (enough to fully cover the primary collimator) and
360o, respectively. Hence, the simulation ensemble includes the
phantom, the chamber (when needed), and the full geometry of
the Esteya eBT system.

Water has been recommended by the IAEA Code of Prac-
tice TRS-398 (Andreo et al., 2000) and AAPM TG-253 (Fulker-
son et al., 2020) as the reference medium for the determination of
the absorbed dose in kV photon beams. Therefore, in the present
simulations the phantom considered was of liquid water with the
composition recommended by ICRU Report 37 (Berger et al., 1984)
and the updated mean excitation energies and mass density given
by ICRU Report 90 (Seltzer et al., 2014).

The study of the chamber response with depth requires deter-
mining the perturbation correction factors at several depths along
the beam axis in the water phantom. To accomplish that purpose,
it is necessary to calculate the absorbed dose in water (Dw), the
absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of the chamber (Dcav), and
the ratios of the mean mass-energy absorption coefficients water
to air (µen/ρ)w,air at all the depths considered. Both Dw and Dcav

have been scored directly by evaluating the energy imparted within
the corresponding volume of interest, whereas the µen-ratios were
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determined from the MC-calculated photon spectra (see below).

A desirable dosimetry condition is to perform measurements in
regions with charge particle equilibrium (CPE) (Ma et al., 2001).
That condition should imply depths larger than the expected range
of the secondary electrons in the water phantom (the continuous
slowing down approximation range in water for electrons of 70 keV
is 0.08 mm). Standard treatment conditions for the Esteya eBT
system require the use of a polyfenilsulfone plastic cap (see figure
5.3) with a typical thickness of about 0.5 mm, which is intended
to be in contact with the treatment surface. Hence, complete CPE
is achieved at all depths.

All the results were obtained through parallelized MC simula-
tions. The processes were kept uncorrelated through proper man-
agement of the initial seeds (Badal and Sempau, 2006). When
electron transport was required (see below), it was simulated in
detailed mode (PENELOPE transport parameters C1 = C2 = 0),
i.e., without resorting to the mixed (Class II) algorithm option in-
corporated in PENELOPE. The VRTs used were VRPS and VRIF,
with adequate use of the particle weight to maintain the simulation
unbiased (see Section 2.2.3 and Salvat (2019)).

The selected energy cutoff for photons was 8 keV in all materials
of the eBT device, and 1 keV in all structures embedded in the
water phantom (i.e., ionization chamber and scoring volumes). The
8 keV threshold was selected because the amount of photons with
energy lower than this value leaving the applicator (see figure 5.4)
is negligible (Valdes-Cortez et al., 2019). Due to the short range
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of secondary electrons in water, electron transport can be ignored,
and its energy assumed to be deposited on the spot, i.e., an infinite
energy cutoff for electrons was considered for Dw. With respect
to Dcav, the energy cutoff of 1 keV for electrons was chosen in
all chamber materials and in a water envelope region of 0.1 mm
thick around the chamber. When the chamber is in contact with
the plastic cap (first depth voxel), the same electron cutoff was
considered both in the plastic cap and in the air gap.

Table 5.1 summarizes the details concerning the MC simula-
tions in this work following the recommendation of AAPM TG-
268 (Sechopoulos et al., 2018). Further information regarding the
PENELOPE transport parameters and variance reduction tools
can be found in chapters 2 and 4, and in Salvat (2019) and Sem-
pau and Andreo (2006).

5.2.2.1 Absorbed depth-dose and mass-energy
absorption coefficient

The absorbed dose in water, Dw, was scored between the water
phantom surface (0 mm depth) and 20 mm depth, in cylinders of
1 mm radius and 0.1 mm height assuming CPE conditions. The
absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of the chamber, Dcav, was
scored with the chamber EPoMman positioned at the same depth as
the upper boundary of the corresponding Dw bin. The ratio of the
mean mass-energy absorption coefficients water to air, (µen/ρ)w,air,
averaged over the energy-fluence spectrum at each depth was cal-
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Table 5.1: Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte Carlo
simulations used in this work.
Item Description References

Code
1) PEN18 1) Salvat (2019)
2) penEasy (v. 2019-09-21) 2) Sempau et al. (2011)
IntelR© Fortran compiler 18.0.3

Validation Previously validated

Ye et al. (2004),
Croce et al. (2012),
Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019),
Chica et al. (2009)

Timing

Average values for APP10mm (sum of
parallel processes, Intel (R) Xeon(R)
Gold 6154 CPU @3.00 GHz):
- Dcav obtained in 28647 CPU hours
and 7×1011 histories. Parallel processes as of

- Dw obtained in 629 CPU hours and Badal and Sempau (2006)
1010 histories.

- (µen/ρ)w,air obtained in 1330 CPU
hours and 5×1010 histories.

Source Photon point collimated source. Spectrum
description from detailed modelling of the Esteya Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019)

x-ray tube (GIS model, see reference)

1) Photoelectric from PHOTACS; 1) Sabbatucci et al. (2016);
2) Rayleigh scattering using 2) Sakurai (1967), Born (1969),

Cross- non-relativistic perturbation theory; Baym (1974), Cullen et al. (1997);
sections 3) Compton from relativistic impulse 3) Ribberfors (1983);

approximation; 4) Atomic relaxation with 4) Perkins et al. (1991),
EADL transition probabilities. Deslattes et al. (2003),

Bearden (1967).
Photon cut-off = 8 keV in all materials in
eBT device, 1 keV elsewhere; Electron

Transport cut-off = 1 keV in all materials Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019),
parameters surrounding sensitive chamber volume Sempau and Andreo (2006),

and water envelope (PENELOPE Salvat (2019).
parameters C1 = C2 = 0); Electron
transport disabled elsewhere.

VRTs

1) Interaction forcing: Dw scoring bins
and sensitive chamber volume; 1) Salvat (2019);

2) Splitting particles (penEasy rotational 2) Sempau et al. (2011).
option at the flattening filter).

Scored Absorbed dose in water and chamber
quantities cavity; photon fluence.

Statistical ≤ 0.1% (k = 2)uncert.
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culated as (Ma et al., 2001):

(
µen

ρ
(z)

)

w,air

=

∫ Emax

0
E ΦE,w

[(
µen(E)
ρ

)
w

]
dE

∫ Emax

0
E ΦE,w

[(
µen(E)
ρ

)
air

]
dE

, (5.1)

where ΦE,w is the photon fluence differential in energy in water
at a given depth z, and [(µen (E) /ρ)w] and [(µen (E) /ρ)air] are the
mass energy-absorption coefficients for water and air, respectively.
The photon fluence corresponds to spectra with a bin width of
0.1 keV scored in a cylinder of 1 mm height and 1 mm radius,
with its upper surface positioned at the same depth in water as
the EPoMman. All the above-mentioned factors were consistently
evaluated with PEN18.

5.2.2.2 Determination of the EPoM and correction
factors

The absorbed dose to water at depth z, Dw(z), can be calculated
from the mean absorbed dose in the sensitive volume assigned to
a point at depth z′, Dcav(z′), through the ratio

Dw(z)

Dcav(z′)
=

[(
µen

ρ
(z′)

)

w,air

]
p, (5.2)

where (µen/ρ)w,air is calculated in a volume centered at depth z′,
and p is an overall factor to correct for the perturbations created
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by the presence of the chamber in the water phantom.

To determine the dependence of the chamber response on depth
and evaluate p, three scenarios have been analyzed following the
methodology proposed by Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018):

1. A surface correction factor (p = psurf) obtained through equa-
tion 5.2 at the water phantom surface using the EPoMman

provided by the manufacturer, i.e., the chamber is located
with the EPoMman positioned at the phantom surface:

psurf =
Dw(z = 0)

Dcav(z′ = 0)

[(
µen
ρ

(z′ = 0)
)

w,air

] . (5.3)

This approach will indicate that a single measurement per-
formed at the water phantom surface would suffice to corre-
late satisfactorilyDcav andDw for all depths. Such procedure
will resemble the methodology normally applied in kV beams.

2. A global correction factor (p = pglob), calculated using the
EPoMman. Such method will require measuring and/or sim-
ulating the chamber response at all depths. To do so one
evaluates the ratio:

fi =
Dw(zi)

Dcav(zi)

[(
µen
ρ

(zi)
)

w,air

] (5.4)

for all depths zi. The correction factor pglob is then obtained
by minimizing the differences between Dw and Dcav using a
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1D chi-square distribution

χ2 (pglob) =
N∑

i=1

(fi − pglob)2

∆fi
2 , (5.5)

where N is the number of the chamber positions, and ∆fi is
the Type A uncertainty of the ratio fi given in equation 5.4.

3. A shift correction factor (p = pshift) including a modifica-
tion on the EPoM. We have used the approach proposed by
Kawrakow (2006) to find the EPoM that minimizes the effect
of depth in the correction factors. This consists on a refine-
ment of case (ii) considering the EPoM as a free parameter to
be specified within the ionization chamber sensitive volume.

Starting from a depth z = EPoMman, we found the ∆z value
for which the ratio

fi =
Dw(zi + ∆z)

Dcav(zi)

[(
µen
ρ

(zi)
)

w,air

] , (5.6)

is as independent of depth as possible. Hence, ∆z will provide
an improved EPoM value. To accomplish that condition, it
is necessary to minimize a 2D chi-square distribution

χ2 (pshift,∆z) =
N∑

i=1

(fi − pshift)
2

∆fi
2 , (5.7)

where N is the number of chamber positions, and ∆fi is
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the Type A uncertainty of the ratio fi given in equation 5.6.
Further details of the minimization process can be found in
e.g. Kawrakow (2006) and Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018).

5.2.3 Absorbed dose measurements

As mentioned earlier, the vendor does not report manufacturing
tolerances in the chamber sensitive volume. The possible role
played by such tolerances on the absorbed-dose determination has
been evaluated by performing a set of depth-dose measurements,
using three different PTW T34013 chambers (SN 000810, 000311,
and 000146). These measurements were performed by a single per-
son, using a single eBT Esteya unit and a Plastic Water Low Range
(PW LR: CIRS, Norfolk, VA, USA) phantom. For the Esteya unit,
the water equivalence of plastic phantoms was studied by Garcia-
Martinez et al. (2014) and Candela-Juan et al. (2015b), reporting
differences between the absorbed dose to a water voxel located at
the surface of a water-equivalent plastic phantom and the absorbed
dose to a water voxel located at the surface of a water phantom
to be less than 0.2%, which agrees with the findings reported in
Section 4.4.2.

Plastic Water LR phantom consists out of slabs with differ-
ent thickness from 1 mm up to 20 mm. One 20 mm slab has a
groove for inserting the T34013 chamber and its cable (see fig-
ure 5.3, left), so that the top surfaces of the chamber and the
slab are aligned. Five 20 mm slabs were placed under the cham-
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ber to provide full backscatter conditions. Two kinds of measure-
ments were carried out: reference absorbed dose (Dref) at 3 mm
depth (typical reference depth used in clinical practice) to estab-
lish the output and relative depth-dose curves (PDD), normal-
ized at 3 mm depth Ouhib et al. (2015); Guinot et al. (2018).
Dref was calculated according to the TRS-398 Code of Practice,
using the method described in Candela-Juan et al. (2015b) and
EPoMman. All measurements were done for the two applicator di-
ameters, APP10mm and APP30mm, used throughout this work. The
differences between the three chambers were evaluated through
{[PDD(z)a ×Dref,a] / [PDD(z)b ×Dref,b]−1}×100, where the sub-
scripts a and b denote different chambers.

5.2.4 Estimation of uncertainties

The uncertainties of MC-derived quantities were evaluated accord-
ing to the GUM recommendations BIPM (2010), assuming nor-
mal distributions. Uncertainties are expressed with a coverage fac-
tor k = 2 as recommended by the AAPM TG-138 DeWerd et al.
(2011). Type A uncertainties were smaller than 0.1% for Dw, Dcav,
(µen/ρ)w, and (µen/ρ)air. Type B and combined uncertainties were
estimated as follows:

1. For (µen/ρ)w,air, Andreo et al. (2012) reported a combined
uncertainty of 0.2% (group II for an x-ray beam with an
average energy of 34.1 keV).
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2. RatioDw/Dcav: Photoelectric cross-section uncertainties (pre-
dominant interaction for photons of 30 keV, considering all
materials along their path) have been estimated between 2%
and 3% for photons below 100 keV, mostly due to the imple-
mentation of the Pratt’s Renormalization Screening Correc-
tion (PRSC) in the different MC codes Seltzer et al. (2014).
Dw/Dcav was evaluated at selected depths (0 mm, 3 mm,
and 10 mm) with and without PRSC to estimate the Type B
uncertainty associated, obtaining a value of about 0.2%.

3. The impact on the uncertainty estimation arising from the
simplified source model describing the Esteya unit (see Sec-
tion 5.2.2) was estimated by performing additional MC sim-
ulations at selected depths using the complete description
given in Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019). Differences between the
two source types were less than 0.02% for (µen/ρ)w,air and
less than 0.2% for Dw/Dcav at all depths.

4. psurf , pglob and pshift: Their combined Type B uncertainties
were obtained by adding in quadrature the uncertainty values
estimated in (i), (ii), and (iii).
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5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Mass-energy absorption coefficients

Figure 5.4 shows the fluence spectra of the APP10mm and APP30mm

applicators at different depths. The maximum variation of
(µen/ρ)w,air from 0 to 20 mm depth was 0.06%. In addition, the
largest difference between the APP10mm and APP30mm cases, for the
entire range of depths, was 0.04%. Hence, (µen/ρ)w,air was consid-
ered in the following a depth- and applicator-independent quantity,
with a value of 1.018 and an uncertainty of 0.2% (see table 5.2).
These values are in good agreement with the data and uncertainty
estimates published by Ma et al. (2001); Andreo (2019), and with
those found in Chapter 6.

5.3.2 Determination of the correction factors

and the EPoM

Figure 5.5 shows the ratio Dw/Dcav for both applicators, APP10mm

and APP30mm. These ratios were obtained with a Type A uncer-
tainty of 0.1%. Type B uncertainties were evaluated incorporating
the sources of uncertainty listed in Section 5.2.4 (ii) and (iii), lead-
ing to a combined uncertainty of about 0.3% (see table 5.2).

For APP10mm, a variation in Dw/Dcav of about 1% can be
observed between the water phantom surface and at a depth of
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Figure 5.4: Fluence spectra for the 10 mm and 30 mm applicators,
scored at different depths (z). The spectra were obtained with an energy
resolution of 0.1 keV, tallied in cylindrical volumes of 1 mm radius and
1 mm height. The values are normalized to the number of primary
particles.

10 mm, from 1.376 to 1.390. The corrections factors psurf and pglob

obtained were 1.351 and 1.359, respectively.

With respect to the third proposed method, pshift(EPoM), equa-
tion 5.7 reaches a minimum at ∆z = 0.4 mm (see figure 5.6), with a
value of pshift = 1.324. Figure 5.7 shows the differences between Dw

and the absorbed dose to water calculated using the three proposed
methods, pshift(EPoMman), pglob(EPoMman), and pshift(EPoM). It
can be seen that the pglob(EPoMman) method reduces the differ-
ences to within [-0.4%, +0.6%], while pshift(EPoM) (with an EPoM
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at ∆z = 0.4 mm) reduces the differences to within ±0.4% from
0 mm to 15 mm depth.
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Figure 5.5: Ratios of absorbed doses (Dw/Dcav) (black squares) as a
function of depth, calculated for applicators of 10 mm and 30 mm diam-
eter. Cyan triangles (left image) represent Dw/Dcav simulated without
the Pratt’s screening renormalization correction at 0 mm, 3 mm, and
10 mm depth. Only Type A uncertainties are shown.

In the case of the APP30mm applicator, the maximum variation
of Dw/Dcav was 0.6% at 6 mm depth, from 1.348 to 1.356. The
values of psurf and pglob were 1.324 and 1.330, respectively.

With respect to pshift(EPoM), the optimum EPoM value was
also found at ∆z = 0.4 mm below EPoMman (see figure 5.6 and
table 5.3), with pshift equal to 1.300. The use of pglob (EPoMman)
reduces the differences between Dcav and Dw to within 0.5%, while
pshift (EPoM) (EPoM at ∆z = 0.4 mm) reduces the differences to
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Figure 5.6: Values of χ2 per degree of freedom (normalized to the
minimum value of each applicator) vs EPoM shift, calculated for the
10 mm (APP10mm) and 30 mm (APP30mm) diameter applicators. The
dots correspond to the values obtained with equation 5.7. The solid
lines correspond to a second-degree polynomial fit. CPE is assumed at
the water phantom surface. ∆z runs toward the bottom of the sensitive
volume of the chamber.

within 0.3%.

For both applicators, psurf (EPoMman), pglob (EPoMman), and
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Figure 5.7: Differences between absorbed dose to water calculated
using pglob (black circles), pshift (blue squares), and psurf (cyan triangles)
with respect to Dw (red line). Uncertainty bars have been removed for
clarity.

pshift(EPoM) were obtained with a combined uncertainty smaller
than 0.4%. Table 5.2 shows the uncertainties estimated in the
calculation of the various correction factors. Differences of about
2% were observed between the corresponding correction factors de-
pending on the applicator considered, 10 mm or 30 mm in diameter.
Hence, a conservative approach leads us to assume the same value
for other applicators with diameters in-between 10 and 30 mm.

A summary of the correction factors and their estimated un-
certainties is given in table 5.3.

Watson et al. (2017) explored the response of the T34013 cham-
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Table 5.2: Estimated relative uncertainties (k = 2) for the correction
factors and the quantities used in their calculation.

Component Uncertainty (%)
Type A Type B

(µen/ρ)w,air

Grouping II (50 kV) in 0.2Andreo et al. (2012)a

Effect of point vs full x-ray source 0.02
MC statistics 0.1
uc 0.2

Dw/Dcav

Effect of photoelectric cross-section 0.2
Effect of point vs full x-ray source 0.2
MC statistics 0.1
uc 0.3

Correction
uc 0.4factors

aEffect of the photoelectric cross-section uncertainties is also considered.

ber with an unfiltered beam of 50 kV at the same depth intervals
as in this work. They reported a modification with depth of about
2.5% in the value of (µen/ρ)w,air. When using EPoMman and the
nominal geometry provided by the chamber manufacturer, the ratio
Dw/Dcav was estimated to be 1.33 (approximated value) at 3 mm
depth (first point of the published series), decreasing nearly by 5%
at 15 mm depth. On the other hand, when the authors consider
possible manufacturing tolerances in the height of the sensitive vol-
ume (using EPoMman), they found differences in the ratio Dw/Dcav

with depth of about 12%. The authors conclude that changing the
EPoM from the manufacturer’s recommendation to the midpoint
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Table 5.3: Summary of the values for the three correction factors pro-
posed along with their combined estimated uncertainties (k = 2). The
fifth column shows the differences [minimum, maximum] between the
absorbed dose obtained from equation 5.2, using Dcav and the pertur-
bation correction factors of the third column, and the simulated Dw.
The Uncorrected row corresponds to the differences between Dcav and
Dw before applying any of the proposed methods.

Applicator Method
Perturbation

∆z (mm) Differences (%)correction
factors (p)

APP10mm

Uncorrected 1 – [-28.0, -27.3]
psurf 1.351 ± 0.005 – [ -1.0, 0.0]
pglob 1.360 ± 0.005 – [ -0.4, +0.6]
pshift 1.324 ± 0.005 0.4 [ -0.5, +0.4]

APP30mm

Uncorrected 1 – [-26.3, -25.8]
psurf 1.324 ± 0.005 – [ -0.6, 0.0]
pglob 1.330 ± 0.005 – [ -0.1, +0.5]
pshift 1.300 ± 0.005 0.4 [ -0.2, +0.3]

of the sensitive volume may reduce these variations in the chamber
response. However, that change would increase the depth depen-
dence of the correction factors of the chamber, from 5% to 15% at
15 mm depth.

Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018) simulated the response of the
T34013 chamber for the case of the Valencia and Large Field Valen-
cia applicators. Both surface applicators use a brachytherapy 192Ir
source. The authors found spectral variations due to differences in
the design of the applicators (i.e., presence of a flattening filter in
one of the applicators, different diameters, etc.). In that work, each
applicator showed a constant (µen/ρ)w,air value (within the statis-
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tical uncertainties) for all depths investigated, with a variation of
0.4% in the value calculated between applicators, and 3% in pglob

(method I in that work). Furthermore, they found different ∆z

values for each model of applicator. The filtered beam produces a
value ∆z = 0.57 mm, while for the unfiltered beam the optimum
∆z was found at EPoMman (i.e., ∆z = 0).

5.3.3 Measurement results

The average absorbed dose rates at the clinical reference depth
(3 mm) were 2.31 Gy min−1 and 2.64 Gy min−1 for the APP10mm

and APP30mm, respectively. The absorbed dose rates differences
observed between the three chambers were within 1.5% for both
applicators. Furthermore, for depth-dose measurements the dif-
ferences in the relative measurements (up to 20 mm depth) were
smaller than 2%, with an average difference within 1% for both
applicators. Therefore, depth-dose measurements uncertainties as-
sociated with chamber-to-chamber differences can be estimated to
be at most of 2%, a value that also includes the uncertainties re-
lated with the experimental setup (e.g., alignment and positioning,
among others).

In Chapter 4, differences of 2% and 4.5% between the simulated
and the measured PDDs were found for APP10mm and APP30mm,
respectively. Those disagreements decrease by nearly 1% when
a correction of the depth dependence, showed in Figure 5.5, is
applied to the measured PDDs (see Table 4.4). In this context,
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the experimental uncertainty of 2% found here corresponds to an
important component of such disagreements.

Watson et al. (2017) evaluated differences due to manufactur-
ing tolerances for an unfiltered 50 kV eBT by performing different
MC simulations. They reported that the effect of manufacturing
tolerances on the T34013 chamber may generate differences in the
absorbed dose of about 5% at 20 mm depth. It can be concluded
that the effect of the manufacturer tolerances on the chamber re-
sponse for an Esteya unit seems to be lower than estimations made
in the literature for eBT 50 kV beams.

5.3.4 Limitations of this study and future

research lines

This study relies on state-of-the-art MC simulations for a partic-
ular eBT system and an ionization chamber. Therefore, the ob-
tained results depend strongly on the precise description of both
the Esteya unit and the PTW34013 ionization chamber provided
by the manufacturers. Any subsequent major structural modifi-
cation implemented by any of the vendors will require repeating
this study to rule out any unforeseen change in the correction fac-
tors and the effective point of measurement. Hence, the results
reported here cannot be directly extrapolated to any other eBT
system and/or ionization chamber, for which separate machine-
and chamber-specific studies, including a faithful description of
the systems involved, will be required.
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5.4 Chapter conclusions

The response of the parallel-plate ionization chamber PTWT34013,
recommended by TG-253 for depth-dose measurements in the x-
ray beam of 69.5 kVp generated by the Esteya eBT unit, has been
evaluated. Three different correction factors have been explored
to describe the dependence of the chamber response with respect
to depth and applicator size. Of those possibilities, the use of a
depth-dependent perturbation factor including a shift of the effec-
tive point of measurement, pshift(EPoM), yields the best results.
Using this approach, differences between the absorbed dose in wa-
ter and the corrected absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of the
chamber are smaller than ±0.5% and ±0.3% at all depths for the
10 mm and 30 mm applicator respectively. The optimal effective
point of measurement was found to be shifted from the one estab-
lished by the manufacturer by 0.4 mm, being closer to the cen-
ter of the sensitive volume of the chamber. Uncertainties due to
chamber-to-chamber differences have been explored by performing
measurements using three different T34013 chambers. Differences
were found to be below 2%. The depth dependence of the chamber
response and the experimental uncertainties reported here corre-
spond to an important component of the differences between the
measured and the simulated PDDs exposed in Chapter 4. The
magnitude of these effects is much lower than those reported for
other eBT devices using unfiltered beams of 50 kVp. The present
results emphasize the importance of carrying out detailed Monte
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Carlo studies for each electronic brachytherapy device and ioniza-
tion chamber used for its dosimetry.
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Chapter 6

Calibration of the eBT beam

Most of the content of this chapter was published in the original
research paper:
Valdes-Cortez, C., Niatsetski, Y., Ballester, F., Vijande, J.,
Candela-Juan, C. & Perez-Calatayud, J. (2019). On the use of
the absorbed depth-dose measurements in the beam calibration of
a surface electronic high-dose-rate brachytherapy unit, a Monte
Carlo-based study. Medical Physics, 47(2), 693-702.

Kind permission was granted by the journal to reprint this article
as a chapter of this dissertation.
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6.1 Introduction

The evaluation and verification of the absorbed depth-dose and the
corresponding beam calibration represent an essential part of the
quality assurance program for an eBT system (Thomadsen et al.,
2009; Candela-Juan et al., 2015a; Eaton, 2015). Currently, there
exist two well-known calibration protocols for low-energy photons,
the TRS-398 of the IAEA (Andreo et al., 2000) and the TG-61
of the AAPM (Ma et al., 2001), both based on the measurement
of different quantities. While the IAEA bases its protocol in dose
to water standards (ND,w calibration factor), the AAPM protocol
does it in-air kerma measurements (throughNK calibration factor).

The community recognizes the benefits of a dose to water pro-
tocol in the reduction of the uncertainties (Andreo et al., 2000; Al-
mond et al., 1999). However, at the time of writing the TRS-398,
there was a lack of dose to water standards for low-energy x-ray
beams. For that reason, the IAEA included the in-air method as an
intermediate step to obtain ND,w from NK . This condition remains
to this day, which is why the forthcoming update of the TRS-398
will recommend the TG-61 protocol for calibrations of eBT beams
(Andreo, 2019).

Unlike the calibration protocols for high-energy photon beams
in EBRT, which use the measured depth-dose to obtain the beam
quality index (BQI) (Andreo et al., 2000; Almond et al., 1999),
the calibration protocols for low-energy x-ray beams make use of
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the experimentally measured HVL. This measurement requires the
availability of aluminum slabs of high-purity (99.9%) with a thick-
ness accuracy better than 0.05 mm and the acquisition of x-ray im-
ages for the system alignment, a cumbersome and time-consuming
procedure. Furthermore, signal-to-noise ratio issues can appear
when the measurement is performed far from the source, at 100
cm (distance where HVL is defined), due to the inverse square law.
As the eBT user needs to measure the depth-dose as a part of the
quality assurance program, the use of such measurements is the
next logical step in the determination of the beam quality index
(Andreo et al., 2000; Ma et al., 2001).

Nevertheless, the measurement of depth-dose is not a straight-
forward procedure either. The high dose gradient with the depth of
the low-energy photons beams makes the procedure highly sensible
to misalignments in the experimental setup (Fulkerson et al., 2014;
Goubert and Parent, 2015). Furthermore, detectors can show non-
negligible changes in their performance with depth (Watson et al.,
2017; Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018); effect corroborated in Chap-
ter 5 for the T34013 parallel-plate ionization chamber with the 70
kV beam of the Esteya system. Such conditions may increase the
uncertainties in the calibration procedure by using a beam quality
index based on depth-dose measurements. This chapter aims to
evaluate the use of the absorbed depth-dose in a water phantom
either, as a BQI to obtain all factors required to a in-air beam cali-
bration, or as an intermediate step to determine the HVL, address-
ing the effect of the manufacturing tolerances of the eBT device
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and the uncertainties over the whole process.

6.2 Material and method

6.2.1 Monte Carlo model of the Esteya system

The flattening filter (FF) is the most relevant structure in deter-
mining the beam properties (see Fig. 3.1). According to the eBT
vendor, the manufacturing tolerance of the FF thickness is ± 0.035
mm. Regarding the x-ray source, in Chapter 4, we studied the con-
figuration that best mimics the experimental measurements pub-
lished so far. However, this chapter requires a different approach
to investigate the effect of changes in the tube potential in the use
of absorbed depth-dose in a beam calibration. This approach must
allow us to cover the manufacturing tolerances in the voltage gen-
eration (69.5 kV ± 0.5%, according to the manufacturer) and test
the ability of this method to obtain the calibration factors under
broader changes of the beam characteristics. With that purpose,
we have modified the Ee− from the nominal value of 69.5 kV to 60
kV and 80 kV.

We considered four possible geometries to model the investi-
gated eBT system. The ideal geometry (IG), corresponds to the
model with the nominal dimensions specified by the manufacturer.
The negative (NG) and the positive (PG) geometries are used
to considering the negative and the positive range of the manu-
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facturing tolerances. The flattening filter-free (FFF) geometry is
conceived to obtain the spectrum used in the HVLs calculations,
speeding up the simulations through removing the FF. For the IG,
we use the “detailed setup” (Fig. 3.1) of the APP10mm with the
GIS model, fully described in Section 4.2.1. Briefly, the Esteya x-
ray source model, GIS, consists in a mono-energetic electron beam
of 69.5 keV, with a Gaussian electron distribution centered on the
rectangular foil with an FWHM equal to the focal spot size (1.8 x
1.3 mm2).

MC simulations with different FF thicknesses (xFF ) were per-
formed. The xFF symbol denotes the thickness measured at the
center of the FF (thickest section) in the direction of the beam
axis. The minimum (xFFmin) and maximum (xFFmax) values were
chosen to divide or multiply by a factor 2 the HVL from its nominal
value (xFF corresponding to IG and 69.5 keV).

6.2.2 Calibration protocols

The in-air TG-61 method requires the determination of three quan-
tities: the NK , (µen/ρ)w,air and the backscatter factor (Bw). Usu-
ally, the calibration certificate of any ionization chamber comes
with two or more values of NK for different beam qualities. Addi-
tionally, the user can obtain the (µen/ρ)w,air and Bw factors directly
from the TG-61. The proper factors for a particular beam are ob-
tained through interpolation from the calibration certificate and
the TG-61 tables.
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The in-water IAEA method is based mainly on two factors:
the absorbed ND,w and the beam quality correction factor (kQ,Q0),
which are specified in terms of the HVL of a reference beam quality.
The chamber calibration certificate comes with one ND,w and two
or more kQ,Q0 . The user needs to find the proper kQ,Q0 for the
beam to be calibrated through an interpolation.

In this chapter, we divide the dosimetric parameters used in
both calibration protocols into machine-dependent (i.e., HVL, Bw,
and (µen/ρ)w,air) and detector-dependent (i.e., NK and kQ,Q0) pa-
rameters. We will evaluate the feasibility of obtaining all the
machine-dependent parameters from the absorbed depth-dose data
and the effect of this method on the final uncertainty of the cali-
bration.

6.2.3 Machine-dependent parameters

6.2.3.1 HVL

The HVL is defined as the aluminum thickness xAl (in mm) at
which the air-kerma rate is reduced to one-half of its original value.
It can be calculated analytically through

Kratio =

∑
(ΨFFF )free−spacei

(
µen
ρ

)
i,air

exp(−µi,airxair − µi,FF xFF − µi,AlxAl)∑
(ΨFFF )free−spacei

(
µen
ρ

)
i,air

exp(−µi,airxair − µi,FF xFF )
,

(6.1)
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where (µen/ρ)air is the mass energy-absorption coefficient for air
in each energy bin i; µair, µFF , and µAl are the linear attenuation
coefficients for air, FF and aluminum, respectively; xFF running
from xFFmin to xFFmax for each evaluation of Kratio; xair is equal to
1000 mm minus the distance between the source and the applicator
exit (approximately 60 mm, see Fig. 3.1). Therefore, the HVL is
the aluminum thickness where Kratio = 0.5. Both the attenuation
and the mass energy-absorption coefficients were calculated with
PEN14 using an energy resolution of 0.1 keV, the same as the bin
width used in Eq. 6.1.

The (ΨFFF )free−space is the energy fluence (for each energy bin
i) obtained in a FFF geometry with a detector of 5 mm radius
located at the applicator exit in vacuum. As the HVL is defined
in a narrow beam geometry at a source-to-detector distance equal
to 1000 mm (Ma et al., 2001), the validity of using this spectrum
is based on its independence with respect to the detector radius
and distance from the source. To evaluate that condition, several
spectra (test FFF spectra) were obtained with different detector
radii (1 mm, 2.5 mm and 5 mm located at the applicator exit) and
distances from the source (60 mm, 500 mm and 1000 mm for a
detector of 5 mm radius).

Additionally, the HVL using xFF = xFF_IG (xFF correspond-
ing to IG) and the average energy of this setup was compared to
those obtained in chapter 4 (using a different approach) and with
the experimental data published by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014).
The proper calculation of the average energy from (ΨFFF )free−space
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was performed considering its attenuation by xFF_IG and an air
column of approximately 940 mm. To evaluate the HVL in those
configurations where we have modified the x-ray tube potential,
two additional (ΨFFF )free−space were simulated by changing Ee−

to 60 keV and 80 keV. xFF = xFF_IG was fixed in both cases.

The procedure for obtaining the spectra has been extensively
described in Chapter 4. However, here we use a lower energy cutoff
(8 keV) to take into account the characteristics x-ray lines appear-
ing in the NG with xFFmin.

All the spectra were obtained through 100 parallelized MC cal-
culation processes following the principles (including the proper
use of the initial seeds to keep the simulation uncorrelated) pub-
lished by Badal and Sempau (2006). The MC details are summa-
rized in Table 6.1 following the recommendations of the RECORDS
AAPM TG-268 report (Sechopoulos et al., 2018). Further infor-
mation about the transport parameters, variance reduction tools,
etc. is described in Chapter 2 and elsewhere (Valdes-Cortez et al.,
2019; Salvat et al., 2015; Sempau and Andreo, 2006).
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Table 6.1: Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte
Carlo method used in this chapter.
Item Description References

Code
1) PEN14, 2) penEasy (v. 1) Salvat (2019)
2015-05-30) compiled with INTEL(R) 2) Sempau et al. (2011)
Fortran compiler (IFORT) 18.0.3.

Validation Previously validated

Ye et al. (2004)
Chica et al. (2009)
Croce et al. (2012)
Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019)

Timing

Sum of 100 parallel processes: (ΨFFF )free−space

and (ΨxFFmin )free−air were obtained in 3362 and
4789 hrs., respectively (CPU time). All
simulations were performed with N between
109 and 1010.

Electron beam model: mono-energetic (60, 69.5,

Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019)Source and 80 kV), Gaussian electron distribution with
description FWHM = focal spot size of 1.8 x 1.3 mm2

(see the GIS model in section 4.2.1).
1) Sabbatucci et al. (2016)

1) Photoelectric: calculated with PHOTACS. 2) Sakurai (1967),
Cross- 2) Rayleigh: non-relativistic perturbation theory. Born (1969); Baym (1974),
Sections 3) Compton: relativistic impulse approximation. Cullen et al. (1997).

4) Atomic relaxation: using the EADL 3) Ribberfors (1983)
transition probabilities. 4) Perkins et al. (1991),

Deslattes et al. (2003)
Bearden (1967)

Photon cutoff = 8 keV in all materials.
Transport Electron cutoff = 8 keV in the target, electron
parameters transport disabled elsewhere (PENELOPE

transport parameters C1 = C2 = 0).

VRTs VRIF: hard bremsstrahlung emission (target) Salvat (2019)
VRPS: rotational option (flattening filter). Sempau et al. (2011)

Scored Absorbed dose in water (collision kerma
quantity approximation)

Statistical <1.4% (k = 2, maximum uncertainty reached of
uncert. all calculated quantities)

Statistical History-by-history Salvat (2019)
method Walters et al. (2002)
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6.2.3.2 Mass energy-absorption coefficient for air to
water

The ratios (in free air) of mass energy-absorption coefficients of
water to air were calculated from

(
µen
ρ

)

w,air

=

∑
(ΨxFFmin)free−airi

(
µen
ρ

)
i,w
exp(−µi,FFxFFextra)

∑
(ΨxFFmin)free−airi

(
µen
ρ

)
i,air

exp(−µi,FFxFFextra)
.

(6.2)

Where (ΨxFFmin)free−air is the energy fluence in a small volume
(cylinder of 1 mm radius 0.1 mm height) inserted in a free-air
space (at the applicator exit) for each energy bin i, xFFextra is the
thickness of the additional material added to xFFmin (0 ≤ xFFextra

≤ xFFmax – xFFmin), and (µen/ρ)w is the mass energy-absorption
coefficient for water.

Considering the (µen/ρ)i,medium as tabulated parameters, the
(µen/ρ)w,air depends only on two variables, i.e., (µen/ρ)w,air (Ψ,
xFFextra). In order to validate this procedure, two extra spectra
were simulated; one using the IG, (ΨxFF_IG)free−air; and another
using the PG, (ΨxFF max

)free−air. Then, a comparison was made
between the (µen/ρ)w,air calculated with the following pairs of pa-
rameters:

• (Ψ = (ΨxFFmin)free−air, xFFextra = xFF_IG - xFFmin) with (Ψ
= (ΨxFF_IG)free−air, xFFextra = 0)
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and

• (Ψ = (ΨxFFmin)free−air, xFFextra = xFFmax - xFFmin) with (Ψ
= (ΨxFF max

)free−air, xFFextra = 0).

Additionally, two extra spectra were simulated using the IG and a
xFFextra = 0 with Ee− at 60 keV and 80 keV.

A comparison was made with the published data: from table IV
in the AAPM TG-61 report (Ma et al., 2001) and Table C1 in the
study published by Andreo (2019). Values from both sources were
obtained through linear interpolations using the simulated HVLs
(see section 6.2.3.1).

6.2.3.3 Backscatter factor

The backscatter factors were calculated using the linear track-
length estimator (Williamson, 1987) according to

Bw =

∑
Ei

(
µen
ρ

)
i,w

(li)
w
w

∑
Ei

(
µen
ρ

)
i,w

(li)
air
w

, (6.3)

where (l)ww and (l)airw are the distances traveled by photons (tallied
in each energy bin i) in a small volume of water (cylinder of 1
mm radius and 0.1 mm height) placed at the surface of a water
phantom (cylinder of 100 mm radius 200 mm height) and in-air,
respectively. Each quantity li was obtained through one simulation
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for each value of xFF . Two extra simulations were carried out using
the IG conditions with Ee− of 60 keV and 80 keV. To follow strictly
its formal definition, one should use the mass energy-transfer co-
efficient for water, (µtr/ρ)w, instead of (µen/ρ)w. However, the
difference between those two factors is negligible, less than 0.02%
when considering photons up to 80 keV in water (Ma et al., 2001;
Andreo, 2019; Grosswendt, 1984).

A comparison was made with the data published in the TG-61
(Ma et al., 2001) and by Andreo (2019). The Bw factors from the
TG-61 were obtained through 2D linear interpolations of the data
corresponding to SSDs of 5 cm and 7 cm, with a collimator of 10
mm diameter (TG-61 Table V). The Bw factors from the Andreo’s
study were obtained through linear interpolations using the Table
C2 of that work (70 kV, SSD = 100 mm and 10 mm diameter).

6.2.4 Absorbed depth-dose calculation

The absorbed depth-dose (kerma approximation) was scored in a
cylindrical mesh with cells of 1 mm radius and 0.1 mm height,
running from 2.95 mm to 50.05 mm depth. The applicator exit
was positioned at the surface of a cylindrical water phantom (ρ
= 0.998 g/cm3) (Rivard et al., 2004) of 100 mm radius and 200
mm height. The water phantom is in turn, located at the center
of a cylinder of 250 mm radius and 500 mm height filled with
dry air (ρ = 1.20479 × 10−3 g/cm3). Absorbed depth-dose curves
were recorded for each FF thickness with Ee− of 69.5 keV. Two
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additional absorbed depth-dose curves were obtained using Ee− of
60 keV and 80 keV with the IG.

In this chapter, we define Dz,3 as the absorbed dose ratio calcu-
lated from the absorbed dose obtained at z and 3 mm depth. The
machine-dependent parameters, i.e., HVLfit, [(µen/ρ)w,air]fit, and
(Bw)fit (see Table 6.3), were fitted against D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3.
We used 3 mm depth as a fixed measurement point because this is
the typical prescription depth for surface treatments (Ouhib et al.,
2015). The fitting functions were optimized taking into account
only the data obtained with Ee− of 69.5 keV. The uncertainty of
the fitting functions was estimated through the quadrature sum of
the maximum difference between the simulated and fitted values
and the maximum internal uncertainty of each simulated value.

6.2.5 Effects of the measurement uncertainties

on the calibration processes

We based our analysis on the data published by Candela-Juan
et al. (2015b), for the calibration of an Esteya beam using the
PTW T34013 (S/N 000146 in that work) parallel-plate ionization
chamber (PTW, Freiburg, Germany). The chamber was calibrated
in terms of NK and ND,w for the beam qualities TW50 (50 kV,
filtered by 1 mm Al, HVL = 1.13 mm Al) and TW70 (70 kV, filtered
by 4 mm Al, HVL = 3.15 mm Al), henceforth called reference
beams. The uncertainties estimated in that work were 4.8% and
5.4% (reference uncertainties) for the in-water and in-air methods,
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respectively.

In Chapter 5, we establish the experimental uncertainty in
depth-dose measurements by 2%. However, in this chapter, we
used a broader uncertainty scenario of up to 10% to test the fea-
sibility of using depth-dose ratios in the beam calibration. Hence,
the effect of measuring Dz,3 with 0%, 2%, 5%, and 10% uncertainty
(k = 2) was evaluated. With this information, the uncertainty of
the machine-dependent parameters (i.e., HVLfit, [(µen/ρ)w,air]fit
and (Bw)fit) was divided into two components: the dataset uncer-
tainty (i.e., only due to the use of the fitting functions, see section
6.2.4) and the uncertainty added exclusively by the absorbed dose
ratios determination. To obtain the last component separately, we
propagated the four scenarios over the fitting functions (see Table
6.3) assuming a dataset without uncertainty.

Those two components were added in quadrature to the refer-
ence uncertainties with the exception of the HVLfit, whose uncer-
tainty was propagated over the interpolations calculated to obtain
the machine-dependent and detector-dependent parameters. Then,
the interpolation uncertainty was added in quadrature to the ref-
erence uncertainties.

According to Candela-Juan et al. (2015b), the energy response
of the ionization chamber for the reference beams is 0.1% for the
kQ,Q0 and 0.7% for the NK . However, in order to explore the worst-
case scenario, we raised that value up to 2%, matching our analysis
with the maximum value recommended by the TG-61 and TRS-398
(Ma et al., 2001; Andreo et al., 2000).
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6.2.6 Uncertainties

All uncertainties will be expressed with a coverage factor k = 2, as
recommended by the AAPM (DeWerd et al., 2011). The Type B
uncertainties of the attenuation and absorption factors were prop-
agated over Eqs. 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3, according to the BIPM rec-
ommendations assuming normal distribution (BIPM, 2010). The
Type B uncertainty was obtained from Andreo et al. (2012), con-
sidering the 2.5% (k = 2) value given for the grouping II corre-
sponding to a beam with an average photon energy equal to 34.1
keV (Table 1 in that work).

6.3 Results

6.3.1 HVL

HVLs were calculated with uncertainties below 0.7% (see Table
6.2). The HVL for the IG configuration (1.738 ± 0.009 mm Al)
agrees within the associated uncertainties with the value reported
in section 4.3.2.2 (Valdes-Cortez et al., 2019). Such value was ob-
tained using a different methodology and it is in the experimen-
tal range measured by other authors (Garcia-Martinez et al., 2014;
Candela-Juan et al., 2015b). The calculated average photon energy
(IG, Ee− = 69.5 keV) is 36.3±0.2 keV, also consistent with the one
obtained in section 4.3.2.1 (36.19±0.09 keV, k = 2) (Valdes-Cortez
et al., 2019) and with experimental measurements (36.2± 0.2 keV,
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k = 2). The HVLs calculated from the test FFF spectra have an
uncertainty below 1.4%, and differ from each other by no more
than 0.3% (for all values of xFF used in this work) without any
systematic trend in their differences.

A variation of ±0.035 mm from xFF_IG generates a change of
±1.4% of the HVL, while a modification of ±0.35 keV (0.5% of the
nominal value) in Ee− modifies the HVL by ±0.4% (see Figs. 6.1
and 6.2).

6.3.2 Free-in-air ratios of mass

energy-absorption coefficient of water to

air and backscatter factors

The (µen/ρ)w,air were calculated with uncertainties below 0.4% (see
Table 6.2). The differences with respect to the values reported by
TG-61 (Ma et al., 2001) and Andreo 2019 (Andreo, 2019) (see
Fig. 6.3 and Table 6.2) are in all cases below the associated un-
certainties. Differences between the (µen/ρ)w,air obtained using
(ΨxFFmin)free−air, (ΨxFF_IG)free−air, and (ΨxFF max

)free−air were neg-
ligible (≤ 0.1%).

The Bw factors were obtained with an uncertainty below 0.4%.
The factors differ approximately 1% from the TG-61 data (see
Table 6.2 and Fig. 6.4), within the 3% (k = 2) maximum tolerance
reported by the AAPM (Ma et al., 2001). The agreement with
the data published by Andreo (2019) is, in general, within the
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(a) HVL versus dose ratio D10,3
Ee- = 69.5 keV
modified Ee-

polynomial fit
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Figure 6.1: Correlation between HVL and the ratio of the doses at 10 mm
to 3 mm depth. For the red squares, the different dose ratios were obtained
varying the FF thickness maintaining Ee− fixed. For the blue triangles, the
different dose-ratios and HVLs were obtained using the ideal flattening filter
thickness (xFF_IG) varying the electron energy. The polynomial fit corre-
sponds to a 4th order function optimized taking into account only the red
squares.

uncertainties.

6.3.3 Absorbed depth-dose

Figs. 6.1 and 6.2 show the relation between the HVL and the dose
ratios. The absorbed dose and the absorbed dose ratios were deter-
mined with uncertainties below 1.1% and 1.3%, respectively (see
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Figure 6.2: Correlation between HVL and the ratio of the doses at 50 mm
to 3 mm depth. For the red squares, the different dose ratios were obtained
varying the FF thickness maintaining Ee− fixed. For the blue triangles, the
different dose-ratios and HVLs were obtained using the ideal flattening filter
thickness (xFF_IG) varying the electron energy. The polynomial fit corre-
sponds to a 4th order function optimized taking into account only the red
squares.

Table 6.2). A variation of the FF by ±0.035 mm generates changes
of 0.3%, 0.5% and 0.9% in D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3, respectively. A
variation of ±14% in the Ee− (for the IG configuration) generates
a change of approximately 2%, 4% and 10% in D10,3, D20,3, and
D50,3, respectively. The HVLfit, [(µen/ρ)w,air]fit and (Bw)fit (see
Table 6.3) are in agreement within 1%, 0.02% and 0.3% as com-
pared to the simulated HVL, (µen/ρ)w,air, and Bw. Considering
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Figure 6.3: Relation between (µen/ρ)w,air and the ratio between the doses
at 10 mm to 3 mm depth. For the red squares, the different absorbed dose
ratios were obtained varying the flattening filter thickness maintaining the elec-
tron energy fixed. For the blue circles, the different dose-ratios were obtained
using the ideal flattening filter thickness (IG) varying Ee−. Black triangles
correspond to the values reported in the AAPM TG-61 report (Ma et al.,
2001). Cyan circles correspond to the values reported by Andreo (2019).The
fit functions were optimized taking into account only the red squares.

the simulations with 60 keV and 80 keV, the HVLfit agrees within
2.6%, 1.6% and 5.0%, (µen/ρ)w,air agrees within 0.2% and the Bw

factors agree within 0.1%, 0.2% and 0.3% of the simulated values
for D10,3, D20,3 and D50,3, respectively.

Table 6.4 shows the uncertainties calculated taking into consid-
eration the four scenarios described in section 6.2.5. The dataset
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Figure 6.4: Relation between Bw and the ratio between the doses at 10 mm
to 3 mm depth. For the red squares, the different absorbed dose ratios were
obtained varying the flattening filter thickness maintaining the electron energy
fixed. For the blue circles, the different dose-ratios were obtained using the
ideal flattening filter thickness (IG) varying Ee−. Black triangles correspond
to the values reported in the AAPM TG-61 report (Ma et al., 2001). Cyan
circles correspond to the values reported by Andreo (2019). The fit functions
were optimized taking into account only the red squares.

uncertainties are: 1.0%, 0.4% and 0.5% for HVLfit, [(µen/ρ)w,air]fit
and (Bw)fit, respectively.
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Table 6.4: Effect of the four absorbed dose-ratio uncertainty levels (d.r.u)
over the machine-dependent and detector-dependent parameters. The column
d.r.u. = 0% corresponds to the minimum possible uncertainty due to the use
of a dataset. The other columns incorporate the additional d.r.u. The dataset
uncertainty of the TG-61 machine-dependent and the detector-dependent pa-
rameters are already considered in the reference uncertainties. All values are
presented with a coverage factor k = 2.

Type Parameter Dz,3
Dose ratio uncertainty (%)
10 5 2 0

HVL
D10,3 51 25 10

1D20,3 27 14 5
Machine- D50,3 15 8 3
dependent

(µen/ρ)w,air

D10,3 0.1 0.1 –
0.4parameter D20,3 0.1 – –

(this work D50,3 – – –
dataset)

Bw

D10,3 0.5 0.2 0.1
0.5D20,3 0.3 0.1 0.1

D50,3 0.1 0.1 –

(µen/ρ)w,air

D10,3 0.2 0.1 –

3

Machine- D20,3 0.1 – –
dependent D50,3 0.1 – –
parameters

Bw

D10,3 0.8 0.4 0.2
(TG-61 dataset) D20,3 0.4 0.2 0.1

D50,3 0.2 0.1 –

Chamber-
NK/kQ,Q0

D10,3 0.9 0.6 0.4
2/4dependend D20,3 0.6 0.5 0.3

parameters D50,3 0.5 0.4 0.2

6.3.4 Effects of the measurement uncertainties

on the calibration processes

The use of absorbed depth-dose to obtain the machine-dependent
parameters adds as much as 0.2% to the calibration uncertainty
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Table 6.5: Final uncertainties of the calibration methods for each dose
ratio uncertainty (d.r.u.) scenario. The difference between the in-air “TG-61
dataset” and “this work dataset” for the d.r.u. = 0% is completely explained
by the different dataset uncertainties considered for (µen/ρ)w,air and Bw (see
Table 6.4).

Method Dz,3
Dose ratio uncertainty (%)
10 5 2 0

In-water
D10,3 5.0 4.9 4.9

4.8D20,3 4.9 4.9 4.9
D50,3 4.9 4.9 4.9

In-air “TG-61 D10,3 5.5 5.4 5.4
5.4D20,3 5.4 5.4 5.4

dataset” D50,3 5.4 5.4 5.4

In-air “this D10,3 3.5 3.4 3.3
3.3D20,3 3.4 3.4 3.3

work dataset” D50,3 3.4 3.3 3.3

(see Table 6.5) for an absorbed dose ratio with a 10% uncertainty.
The use of D50,3 instead of D10,3 implies a maximum reduction of
0.1% over the final uncertainty budget. The use of the “this work
dataset” instead of the “TG-61 dataset” would imply a reduction
of nearly 40% in the overall uncertainty.

6.4 Discussion

By considering the HVL-to-dose-ratio fit given in Table 6.3 and
Figs. 6.3 and 6.4 it is possible to determine the data required for
a beam calibration using a simple and straightforward absorbed
depth-dose measurement.
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The limits proposed for the xFF cover adequately the manu-
facturing tolerances reported by the vendor (±0.035 mm). As it
was established in Chapter 4, the experimental measurements of
the spectra from six Esteya x-ray tubes do not support an Ee−

value larger than 69.5 keV (Garcia-Martinez et al., 2014). On the
other hand, the average photon energy of the (xFF = xFF_IG, Ee−

= 69.5 keV) agrees perfectly with the reported experimental value
(36.2 ± 0.2 keV) (Garcia-Martinez et al., 2014). As the average
photon energy obtained with Ee− = 60 keV (xFF = xFF_IG) is con-
siderably smaller (32.3± 0.2 keV), we can conclude that the ±14%
variation of Ee− also covers adequately both the manufacturing
tolerance reported (±0.5%) and the experimental observations.

The uncertainties achieved in this work for the (µen/ρ)w,air and
Bw are similar to those reported by Andreo et al. (2012) and An-
dreo (2019). Both quantities are very robust, observing minor
modifications, even when significant variations in the xFF value
are considered. This condition gives us confidence that any un-
reported source of uncertainty will not have a significant effect
on the evaluated values in the proposed Dose-ratio-to-HVL for-
malism. In general, both factors agree within their uncertainties
with the ones in the literature (Ma et al., 2001; Andreo et al.,
2012; Andreo, 2019). The use of D50,3 instead of D10,3 reduces the
HVLfit uncertainty by a factor of three (see Table 6.4). However,
deeper measurement points not only may bring challenges due to a
smaller signal-to-noise ratio, but also could imply noticeable spec-
tral changes that might affect the dosimeter performance (Watson
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et al., 2017), as it was discussed in Chapter 5. Therefore, a trade-
off exists between the measurement sensibility to its uncertainties
and higher signals. A location between both extremes (e.g., D20,3)
could be an interesting option to explore in the clinical context.

Nevertheless, the effect of the dose ratio uncertainty on the
overall uncertainty is less than 0.2%. This is true even in an ex-
treme case of 10% dose ratio uncertainty, which was conceived
to include any unknown effect of the chamber performance (Wat-
son et al., 2017; Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018). However, and
considering the findings showed in Chapter 5, it is more realistic
to consider that the absorbed dose ratio can be determined with
uncertainties lower than 5% (Valdes-Cortez et al., 2019; Watson
et al., 2017). Furthermore, we have considered a large chamber
energy response of 2%, when the particular chamber used in our
evaluation presents values of 0.1% and 0.7% for the kQ,Q0 and NK ,
respectively. Hence, the additional uncertainty added by using the
absorbed dose-ratios should be less than 0.1% when considering
realistic chamber data in a clinical environment.

As all applicators of the Esteya system share the same flattening
filter, they present the same narrow-beam spectrum (and HVL).
With that condition, the HVLfit obtained with the parameters
of Table 6.3 (using the absorbed dose ratios of the APP10mm) is
representative of the whole set of applicators. However, the D10,3

of the 30 mm diameter applicator is increased by 7% (from 0.614
to 0.658) compared to the 10 mm diameter applicator (see table
4.4). Such difference is due to changes in the scatter conditions,
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which also increases the Bw nearly by the same amount (Ma et al.,
2001; Andreo, 2019). For that reason, Table 6.3 only can be used
with the absorbed dose ratios of the APP10mm. Furthermore, when
the applicators do not share the same narrow-beam spectrum, as
it could be the case for an eBT system whose flattening filters
are not the same for the whole set, each applicator needs its HVL
estimation.

Considering the data published by Candela-Juan et al. (2015b),
the reduction of the (µen/ρ)w,air and Bw uncertainties from 3%
(TG-61 dataset) to 0.5% (this work dataset) generates a reduc-
tion of 40% in the overall calibration uncertainty for the APP10mm

of the Esteya system. As the largest part of the uncertainties re-
ported in the TG-61 tables are accepted to keep them as general as
possible (e.g., independent from kV), a reduction of 40% is worth
the effort to include more details into consideration. Such reduc-
tion could even imply lower uncertainties for the in-air calibration
than in-water calibration. In this context, the data generated un-
der a machine-specific paradigm can complement the general tables
published so far, which would be very helpful while the in-air cali-
bration method is still in use.

This chapter is a proof-of-concept of the feasibility of using
dose ratios in the calibration of a specific eBT system. In a first
instance, this methodology could be applied to obtain the HVL as
an intermediate step (e.g., as Dose-ratio-to-HVL formalism). The
use of dose ratios directly as a beam quality index requires more re-
search pointing to associate the energy response of a chamber with
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the dose ratios of different beams. This work opens the possibility
of applying our method for other devices using proper machine-
specific data (i.e., HVL-to-dose-ratio fits). However, the high dose
gradient of low-energy x-ray beams requires a better understanding
of how some sources of uncertainties, such as alignment inaccura-
cies, can affect the final budget.

6.5 Chapter conclusions

The results of this work show the feasibility of using the absorbed
depth-dose curve of the APP10mm to obtain all the data required in
the beam calibration of the Esteya eBT system, adding a minimal
amount (generally negligible) of uncertainty to the entire process.
The use of factors specifically obtained for each applicator and
eBT system allow a considerable reduction in the in-air calibration
uncertaity.
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Chapter 7

Summary and general
conclusions

Non-melanoma skin cancers (or keratinocyte carcinomas) are among
the most common human malignancies (Madan et al., 2010; Nehal
and Bichakjian, 2018), presenting a continuous increase in their in-
cidence around the world (Perera et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2015;
Rubió-Casadevall et al., 2016; Leiter et al., 2017). In this context,
surface Electronic Brachytherapy (eBT) has become an effective
treatment, achieving excellent control rates and good cosmetic re-
sults (Bhatnagar, 2013; Ouhib et al., 2015; Ballester-Sánchez et al.,
2017; Guinot et al., 2018).

Surface eBT systems consist basically of two components: an
x-ray tube and an applicator attached. The x-ray tube accelerates
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electrons in the energy range between 50 and 70 kV, producing
flattened x-ray beams. The eBT applicator serves as a collima-
tor positioned directly in contact with the skin, producing conical
beams of 10 to 50 mm diameter. The Flattening Filter (FF) may
or may not be included in the applicator, which depends on the
eBT system design (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b).

The eBT devices came to solve some problems related to ra-
diation safety due to the use of radionuclides in high-dose-rate
brachytherapy (Eaton, 2015). However, eBT is far from being a
drawback-free technique. The use of low-energy photon beams in-
troduces several challenges to the absorbed dose determination.
All of them, translates into an increment of the associated uncer-
tainties (Hill et al., 2014), which is crucial in the correlation of the
absorbed doses with biological responses (Aird et al., 2016). His-
torically, Monte Carlo (MC) simulations have been used in solving
some of those problems, increasing the knowledge about radiation
therapy (Chetty et al., 2007; Beaulieu et al., 2012; Perez-Calatayud
et al., 2012). However, MC systems have their own issues with
low-energy photons, mostly related to different implementations of
some of their libraries (Andreo et al., 2012; Seltzer et al., 2014).

The problems above mentioned can be grouped in three main
categories:

1. Increased uncertainties in the cross-section libraries used by
MC codes.

2. Increased uncertainties in the detectors response.
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3. Issues related to beam calibration procedures (beam quality
indexes, correction factors, etc.).

This thesis aims to characterize a clinical surface eBT device of 69.5
kV, while attempting to ameliorate some of the drawbacks men-
tioned above. The energy beam of the treatment unit here studied
is in the upper range of the eBT machines commercially available
(Eaton, 2015), which presents a lack of published information.

The core of this project was divided into three main stages.
First, a complete dosimetric characterization of the studied eBT
system was performed (see Chapter 4). The methodologies and
findings of this stage were used as the basis for the following sec-
tions. In the second part (see Chapter 5), a study of the per-
formance of the recommended detector for in-water dosimetry of
the eBT beams was performed. Specifically, we evaluated how its
dependencies with depth and the applicator size can affect the ab-
sorbed dose determination, which, as far as we know, is the first
time that this information is published at this range of energies.
This data was used in the third part (see Chapter 6), where we
studied the uncertainties arising in a beam calibration. In this fi-
nal section, novel procedures were proposed to facilitate and reduce
the calibration uncertainties of the eBT beams.

The MC system used in this work was PENELOPE, an open-
source code, widely used in medical applications (Perez-Calatayud
et al., 2012; Rodriguez et al., 2013), along with penEasy (Sempau
et al., 2011), the main steering program to handle all the func-
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tionalities of the MC system. PENELOPE has been well bench-
marked in high- (Sempau et al., 2003; Herranz et al., 2015) and low-
energy photons (Ye et al., 2004; Chica et al., 2009). Also, PENE-
LOPE has been successfully used in BT studies with electronic-
(Croce et al., 2012) and radionuclide-based sources (Ballester et al.,
2015; Vijande et al., 2013; Almansa et al., 2017). Two release ver-
sions of PENELOPE and penEasy were used through this work,
PENELOPE-2014 (PEN14), PENELOPE-2018 (PEN18), penEasy-
2015, and penEasy-2019, respectively (Salvat et al., 2015; Salvat,
2019; Sempau, 2019). The reader can find a more detailed descrip-
tion of this MC system in Chapter 2. Also, a comparison of the
results obtained with both release versions is shown in Appendix
A.

The surface eBT device studied is the Esteya R© system (Elekta
Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The Netherlands), showed in Figure
3.1, which is extensively described in Chapter 3. Its x-ray tube ac-
celerates electrons at 69.5 kV toward a tungsten target, generating
a bremsstrahlung beam flattened by a 1.6 mm thick (measured at
the beam axis) aluminum filter (flattening filter), collimated by ap-
plicators from 10 mm to 30 mm diameter. A plastic cap covers the
exit of the applicators in order to reduce the electronic contamina-
tion of the beam, leaving a constant Source to Sourface Distance
(SSD) of 60 mm (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b).

The dosimetric characterization of the Esteya eBT system was
performed with PEN14 and penEasy-2015 (see Chapter 4). The
applicators of 10 mm (APP10mm) and 30 mm diameter (APP30mm)
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were considered, which present the smallest and highest diameters
available. The aim of this part of the work was threefold. Firstly,
finding the most efficient ways to simulate the eBT system, with-
out “or with a negligible bias” of the simulation results. Secondly,
finding the most suitable models (e.g., x-ray source) to reproduce
the experimental results published elsewhere. Finally, generating a
Phase-Spase File (PSF) at the exit of both applicators to be used
in future parts of this thesis. It is worth mentioning that all the
information available of this eBT system was obtained experimen-
tally; therefore, this is the first study that fully characterizes the
Esteya system through MC methods.

From all the Efficiency-Enhancing Techniques (EFENs) tested,
the Variance Reduction Interaction Forcing (VRIF) and the modi-
fication of the cutoff energy threshold, EABS, were the most useful
(see table 4.2), both described in Chapter 2. A VRIF with a factor
of 150 over the hard bremsstrahlung emission interactions (ICOL
= 4, see table 2.1) in the target improves the efficiency of the simu-
lation by 20 (see Figure 4.1). On the other hand, Figure 4.2 shows
a negligible amount of photons with energies lower than 10 keV es-
caping the applicator exit, while the electrons reaching the plastic
cap’s exterior face contribute with the 0.005% of the photon energy
scored at that place. For that reasons, applying EABS = 10 keV
for photons in all materials, and electrons in the target (electron
transport disabled elsewhere) allows reducing the simulation time
by a 92% without any noticeable change in the PSF.

Modeling the x-rays source can be one of the most challeng-
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ing and sensible procedures in the simulation of an eBT machine
(Hiatt et al., 2016). In this work, we tested four x-rays source mod-
els (see Section 4.2.1), comparing their results with experimental
data. The comparison was divided into two categories: spectral
and clinical. From those comparisons, it can be concluded that
the Gaussian Intensity Source (GIS), corresponding to a mono-
energetic electron beam of 69.5 keV with Gaussian electron dis-
tribution (FWHM equal to the focal spot size, see Section 4.2.1),
delivers the best results. Hence, the GIS was selected to be used
in the following sections.

The final PSFs were obtained with 109 histories for both appli-
cators. The calculated average photon energy was 36.19±0.09 keV,
which is in an excellent agreement with the 36.2± 0.1 keV, exper-
imentally obtained by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) (see Section
4.3.2.1). The calculated Half-Value Layer (HVL) (see Equation
4.1, and Section 4.3.2.2) was 1.72 ± 0.04 mm, which is within the
experimental range measured by Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) and
Candela-Juan et al. (2015b).

The FF is the most important structure in the beam path.
Figure 3.1 shows how the photons “see” different filter thicknesses in
their path, depending on their radial position regarding the beam
axis, which generates different attenuations. This characteristic
affects the mean energy of the beam, as shown in Figure 4.3. This
eBT device shares the same FF with all its applicators. Thus,
it is expected that any dosimetric difference between applicators
should be related mostly with changes in the scatter conditions.
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However, the FF effect on the dosimetry should be considered when
characterizing an eBT device with different FFs in each applicator.

The clinical data comparison shows reasonable differences be-
tween the simulated and the measured data (considering the un-
certainties involved), which are in agreement with those found by
other authors (Croce et al., 2012; Fulkerson et al., 2014; Moradi
et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2017). The maximum difference be-
tween the simulated and measured Percentage absorbed Depth-
Dose (PDD) is 4.5% (see Figure 4.5), which is located at the
phantom surface. However, when depths deeper than 1 mm are
considered, the differences decrease to 2%. Regarding the Off-
axis Dose Profile (DP) comparison, differences of 15% at radius
16 mm < r < 17 mm were observed. However, those differences
were obtained in a high dose gradient zone, presenting a submilli-
metric dose-to-agreement (0.4 mm, see Figure 4.7).

The verification of the absorbed dose represents an essential
part of the quality assurance program in radiation therapy (Andreo
et al., 2000; Ma et al., 2001; Venselaar et al., 2004), including eBT
(Thomadsen et al., 2009; Candela-Juan et al., 2015a; Eaton, 2015).
In this regard, the recommended dosimeter in low-energy photon
beams is the parallel-plate ionization chamber (Andreo et al., 2000;
Ma et al., 2001). Due to the properties of the eBT beams discussed
in Section 1.2, the detector expected response could be highly sen-
sitive to changes in the beam characteristics (e.g., due to beam
hardening with depth), or by detector-to-detector differences (e.g.,
due to manufacturing tolerances), as it was proved for 50 kV (Wat-
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son et al., 2017) and 192Ir (Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018) beam.

As far as we know, the T34013 (PTW, Freiburg, Germany)
parallel-plate ionization chamber (see Figure 5.2) is the only dosime-
ter recommended for the in-water dosimetry of eBT beams (Candela-
Juan et al., 2015a; Fulkerson et al., 2020). For that reason, this
part of the work, which is fully described in Chapter 5, studied the
dependence of this detector response with depth and the applicator
size, proposing strategies to mitigate those effects, such as finding
its optimum Effective Point of Measurement (EPoM). Addition-
ally, the experimental uncertainties in a depth dose measurement
have been assessed.

The study of the ionization chamber response required evalu-
ating the changes of its perturbation correction factors with depth
and the applicator size. From Equation 5.2, it is necessary the
calculation of three different quantities at different depths and ap-
plicators (APP10mm and APP30mm) to achieve that goal. Those
quantities are the mass energy-absorption coefficient ratio water
to air, (µen/ρ)w,air (see Equation 5.1), and the ratio between the
absorbed dose to water (Dw, without the presence of the ioniza-
tion chamber) and the absorbed dose in the cavity of the ioniza-
tion chamber (Dcav) in the water phantom. All those simulations
were performed using PEN18 with penEasy-2019, which were ex-
tensively described in Section 5.2.

Obtaining those quantities requires a computationally intensive
procedure, especially for Dcav. Thus, a modification of the GIS
model was made to increase the simulation efficiency, avoiding the
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electrons transport in the x-ray source model. Firstly, the GIS
energy spectrum was scored at the beryllium window of the x-
ray tube (see Figure 3.1), using the simplified setup described in
Section 4.2.1. Then, this spectrum was used in a collimated photon
point-like source, with enough aperture to cover the entire primary
collimator (see Figure 3.1). The effect of this modification on the
result was assessed through additional simulations with the GIS
model, which were evaluated to be less than 0.2% (see Table 5.2).

Three methods were proposed to mitigate the effect of depth
on the chamber response. The first one considers a surface correc-
tion factor, psurf (see Equation 5.3), which relates Dcav with Dw

at the surface of the water phantom (typical case in the clinical
practice), maintaining the Effective Point of Measurement recom-
mended by the manufacturer (EPoMman) (center of the inner face
of the entrance window, see figures 5.2 and 5.3). The next case
uses a global correction factor, pglob (see equations 5.4 and 5.5),
considering all depths included in this work (up to 20 mm), also
maintaining EPoMman. The last method (see equations 5.6 and
5.7), also considers the entire depth range but, this time, shift-
ing the EPoMman to the point where the perturbation correction
factor, pshift, was as depth independent as possible.

The value of (µen/ρ)w,air was 1.018±0.02, which is in agreement
with the available data published for beams with similar kV and
HVL (Ma et al., 2001; Andreo, 2019). The variation of this ratio
with depth and the applicator size was less than 0.06%. There-
fore, this quantity was considered constant. The ratio Dw/Dcav
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varies by 1% and 0.6% with depth for APP10mm and APP30mm (see
Figure 5.5), respectively. The same variation is obtained when the
absorbed dose is calculated with Equation 5.2 using psurf (see Table
5.3 and Figure 5.7). The use of pglob reduces the differences in the
absorbed dose determination within 0.6% and 0.5% for APP10mm

and APP30mm, respectively. When the absorbed dose is calculated
using pshift and an EPoM shifted by 0.4 mm toward the bottom of
the sensitive volume (see Figure 5.6), the observed changes with
depth reduce to 0.5% and 0.3% for APP10mm and APP30mm, re-
spectively. Regarding the dependence with the applicator size of
the perturbation correction factors, a difference of 2% was observed
between APP10mm and APP30mm.

The three quantities here calculated were obtained with un-
certainties within 0.4%. A complete report of the uncertainties
considered in their calculations can be found in Table 4.6. An
especial emphasis was paid in the treatment of the photoelectric
libraries, in particular, to the use of the Pratt’s Renormalization
Screening Correction (PRSC, see Section 2.2.2), which has been
extensively discussed elsewhere (Andreo et al., 2012; Seltzer et al.,
2014; Sabbatucci and Salvat, 2016; Pratt, 2014). The differences
found due to its implementation (or not) are within 0.2%.

The experimental uncertainties were estimated though several
depth-dose measurements, performed with three different T34013
ionization chambers (see Figure 5.3 and Section 5.2.3 for more de-
tails). The procedures were performed by a single person, with
one Esteya unit, in a plastic phantom. The differences in the ab-
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sorbed dose between measurements were under 2%. This result
included the structural detector differences and the experimental
uncertainties in alignment, chamber positioning, among others.

Watson et al. (2017) studied the T34013 ionization chamber
with an unfiltered eBT beam of 50 kV. They found a change of
(µen/ρ)w,air of 2.5% in the same range of depths used in this thesis.
Furthermore, this research group found differences in the cham-
ber response with depth up to 5% at 15 mm, using the detector
geometry intended by the manufacturer (without considering the
manufacturing tolerances). When the authors considered possible
differences in the chamber structures due to manufacturing toler-
ances, changes with depth of 12% on the chamber response were
reported. Regarding the EPoM, they suggested that the cham-
ber response dependency with the manufacturing tolerances can
be mitigated by shifting the EPoMman to the midpoint of its sen-
sitive volume. Nevertheless, according to the data presented, that
change increases the differences in depth.

The results here exposed allow concluding that the T34013 is
significantly less prone to suffer changes in its response with the
Esteya beam than those obtained with a 50 kV beam. Further-
more, the dependencies with depth can be reduced from 1% to less
than 0.6% by using pglob or pshift methods. The field size depen-
dency (2%) was obtained in the limit of the field sizes offered by the
manufacturer. Considering that all the applicators share the same
FF, 2% can be considered as a conservative value for the entire set
of applicators. The optimum EPoM was found to be at 0.4 mm
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from EPoMman. This finding agrees with the TG-61 (Ma et al.,
2001), which recommends placing the EPoM at the midpoint of
the sensitive volume. However, the position of the optimum EPoM
can be very dependent on the characteristics of the beam, as it was
reported by Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018), which found signifi-
cant differences in its position for two surface HDR BT applicators,
using an 192Ir source. Hence, this is a topic that requires further
research.

The beam calibration is a critical procedure in the absorbed
dose verification. There exist two recommended methods for cal-
ibrations of the eBT beams. The in-air method, proposed in the
TG-61 (Ma et al., 2001), which is based on the measurement of air
kerma, using the in-air calibration factor, NK . While, the in-water
method of the TRS-398 (Andreo et al., 2000), is based in the ab-
sorbed dose to water, through the use of ND,w. From the point
of view of the calibration factors (see Section 6.2.2), we can divide
them into two categories depending on their dependencies with the
detector or with the beam. Among the detector-dependent factors,
one can mention the ND,w, NK , or kQ,Q0 (factor that corrects by
the differences between the reference and the user beam qualities).
While the machine-dependent factors considered in this work are
(µen/ρ)w,air and the backscatter factor (Bw).

Whichever the chosen method, eBT beam calibrations present
two important drawbacks regarding the same procedure in Exter-
nal Beam Radiation Therapy (EBRT). First, eBT beam calibra-
tions present higher uncertainties, estimated between 5% and 7%
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(Ma et al., 2001; Candela-Juan et al., 2015b), compared to EBRT,
whose uncertainties have been estimated in less than 4% (k = 2 in
both cases) (Andreo et al., 2000; Castro et al., 2008). An important
part of this increment is due to the contribution of some machine-
dependent correction factors such as (µen/ρ)w,air and Bw, which,
with the currently available dataset (i.e., the TG-61), add nearly
40% of the combined value (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b). It is rec-
ognized that the use of the in-water method should deliver lower
uncertainties due to the spare of the correction factors mentioned
above. However, when writing the TRS-398, there was a lack of
standards for low-energy photons. That situation encouraged the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) to implement a pro-
cedure to obtain the ND,w from NK , a procedure that seems to be
needed up today. For this reason, the future updated version of
the TRS-398 will recommend the TG-61 as an intermediary step
to obtain ND,w (Andreo, 2019).

The second important drawback corresponds to the use of the
HVL as part of the Beam Quality Index (BQI) of the eBT beams.
The BQI in EBRT is obtained from the PDDs (e.g., %dd(10)

or TPR20,10), which are intensively used in the clinic (Podgorsak,
2005). However, the HVL has no other practical use. Furthermore,
its measurement is a cumbersome procedure, requiring the obtain-
ing of alignment images in a trial and error iteration, and absorbent
slabs of with a well-known thickness and high purity. Finally, its
definition requires measurements at large source-to-detector dis-
tances, which can generate problems with the signal-to-noise ratio.
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For those reasons, both the IAEA and the AAPM agree that addi-
tional studies regarding the use of BQIs obtained from depth-dose
measurements are required.

Chapter 6 discuss both issues, proposing novel methods to solve
them. Here, the impact of using depth-dose measurements to cal-
culate the eBT beam BQI (or at least as an intermediary step to
obtain the HVL), on the calibration uncertainties was assessed. In
this regard, the information collected in chapters 4 and 5, and the
data published by Candela-Juan et al. (2015b) regarding the un-
certainties in calibrations of the Esteya system, were essential in
this evaluation.

Using depth-dose as BQI requires to consider the effect of two
main sources of uncertainty on its measurement: experimental and
those related to the manufacturing tolerances of the eBT system.
The experimental uncertainties are mainly due alignment issues
and the dosimeter response (see Chapter 5). Regarding the changes
in the eBT device, as previously discussed, the main structure re-
sponsible for the beam characteristics is the FF, whose tolerances
in its manufacturing process are crucial. However, changes in the
x-rays tube potential can also affect the beam properties in a non-
negligible way.

Also, to be able to use depth-dose measurements to obtain the
different factors used in the calibration, it is necessary to estab-
lish the relationship between the involved factors and the index
obtained from the PDDs. To do that, we used the APP10mm as a
proof-of-concept, performing several simulations with PEN14 and
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penEasy-2015, using the full GIS model described in Chapter 4.
The simulations correlated different beam qualities, which are tra-
duced in different PDDs, with (µen/ρ)w,air, Bw, and HVL (see fig-
ures 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4). The different beam qualities were ob-
tained by changing the thickness of the FF and the energy of the
electrons in the x-rays source (Ee−), sampling a range covering all
the manufacturing tolerances provided by the vendor.

The depth-dose ratio Dz,3, which denotes the ratio of the ab-
sorbed dose measured at z mm to 3 mm depth, was used. The
depths, z, explored were 10, 20, and 50 mm. From Chapter 5, the
experimental uncertainties, combining the changes in the chamber
response and alignment issues, can be estimated by 3%. However,
to test the sensitivity of those three Dz,3, four scenarios of experi-
mental uncertainty (0, 2, 5, and 10%) were evaluated (see tables 6.4
and 6.5). Additionally, this analysis also includes the effect of using
the correction factors here reported, following a machine-specific
paradigm, versus those obtained from the TG-61 dataset.

A detailed report of the results can be found in Section 6.3.
The (µen/ρ)w,air and Bw were calculated with uncertainties within
0.4% (k = 2). Both factors are in agreement, within the associated
uncertainties, with the data published elsewhere for beams with
similar characteristics (Ma et al., 2001; Andreo, 2019). Further-
more, their values agree with those reported in chapters 4 and 5,
obtained from different approaches and different release versions of
PENELOPE. Figures 6.3 and 6.4 show the stability of (µen/ρ)w,air

and Bw, even when significant variations of the beam properties
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were applied. This condition gives confidence regarding the small
effect on the results that any other source of uncertainty, not con-
sidered here, may have.

The manufacturing tolerances of the FF thickness and x-rays
tube potential are 0.035 mm and 0.35 kV, respectively. Those
ranges change the HVL by 1.4% and 0.4%. As shown in Table
6.4, these changes produce a negligible effect on the final budget
of uncertainties.

From Table 6.4, it can be appreciated that D10,3 is the most
sensitive to uncertainties in the depth-dose measurement, followed
by D20,3, and D50,3. However, the use of deeper points to obtain
Dz,3 may be traduced in signal-to-noise issues. From this point
of view, an intermediate point, such as D20,3, appears as a good
compromise. However, even considering a 10% uncertainty (much
higher than the value found in Chapter 5), with the most sensitive
dose ratio, the effect of using depth-dose measurements as to obtain
the eBT beam BQI, or as an intermediate step to find the HVL,
adds only 0.2% top to the final calibration budget.

The TG-61, published in 2000 (Ma et al., 2001), corresponds to
the most widely used dataset for beam calibrations of low-energy
photons (Andreo, 2019). However, the uncertainties estimated
there are higher than those published recently by Andreo (2019),
and those found here. In this regard, Table 6.5 shows that a reduc-
tion of 40% (from 5.4% to 3.4%, k = 2) in the combined uncertainty
can be achieved, only by using the data reported in Chapter 6.
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On the other hand, it is recognized that some differences in the
design of the radiotherapy devices (e.g., use of open- or close-ended
collimators) can significantly affect the machine-dependent factors
(Ma et al., 2001). In the case of the eBT, the situation is complex
due to the existence of multiple applicators for the same device,
with entirely different designs, intended to be used in different
kind of treatments (e.g., surface, intracavitary, interstitial, etc.).
For that reason, general-purpose tables with machine-dependent
factors, as those published in the TG-61, may not be accounting
for the specificities implicit in each applicator (e.g., different SSD,
FF shapes, etc.). In this context, the generation of machine-specific
datasets to obtain the machine-dependent factors could play a roll
in complementing the general-purpose tables included in different
protocols.

It is worth mentioning that a proper BQI should specify both
the machine- and the detector-dependent factors of a determined
protocol. That condition requires calibration certificates specified
in terms of that quantity. Because that requirement is not meet,
this work left open the possibility of using Dz,3 as an intermedi-
ate step to find the HVL, from which it is possible to obtain the
detector-dependent factors, with a negligible impact in the process
uncertainty. Figures 6.3 and 6.4 shown that a complete character-
ization of the machine-dependent factors (at least for that specific
applicator size) can be obtained directly from depth-dose measure-
ments, but further research is needed to apply this methodology
directly on the detector-dependent factors.
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The user obtains the detector-dependent factors from the cal-
ibration certificates. According to the certificate of the T34013
ionization chamber, the detector-dependent factors are obtained
at distances ≥ 300 mm. However, the beam calibrations of the
eBT devices are performed in configurations closer to the treat-
ment setup (Fulkerson et al., 2014; Candela-Juan et al., 2015b),
which can change the scatter conditions achieved in the labora-
tory. In the Esteya system case, the calibrations are made at a
source-to-detector distance of 60 mm approximately.

Generally, the laboratories deliver calibration certificates with
factors corresponding to two or more beam qualities near the user
beam. Hence, the user needs to obtain the factors through interpo-
lations. For this reason, the TG-61 recommends that the difference
between the detector-dependent factors used in the interpolation
should be less than 2%, normally obtaining differences lower than
1%. As an example, the ionization chamber used in Chapter 6
presents an energy dependence of 0.1% between kQ,Q0 of 50 (HVL
= 1.13 mm Al) and 70 kV (HVL = 3.15 mm Al) beams. Never-
theless, in Chapter 5, a difference in the correction factors of 2%
was found, for the same T34013, between beams with the same
Ee− (69.5 kV) and filtration (same FF shared by all applicators)
but different field size (i.e., APP10mm and APP30mm). This results
require more research regarding the effect of changes in the scatter
conditions on the chamber response, and the role that the applica-
tor design play in this phenomenon.

Summarizing, in this thesis, a complete dosimetric character-
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ization of the Esteya system have been performed, which is the
first time that this work is accomplished through MC methods in
a eBT beam of 70 kV and, in particular, using PENELOPE. The
data here obtained have been compared with experimental results,
whose differences (generally < 5%) are within those found by other
authors simulating other eBT units with different MC systems.

The procedures here exposed show that some of the most rele-
vant ratios used in radiation dosimetry of low-energy photons (e.g.,
(µen/ρ)w,air, Bw, Dw/Dcav, etc.) can be obtained with combined
uncertainties within 0.5%. These results represent a significant im-
provement regarding the uncertainties reported in other dosimetric
datasets such as the TG-61, whose uncertainties are considered on
3% (k = 2).

The experimental uncertainties in the depth-dose measurements,
here defined as the combination of the system alignment, the manu-
facturing tolerances, and the detector response dependencies, have
been obtained to be about 3%, when the recommended detector,
the T34013 parallel-plate ionization chamber, is used. From this
value, which is lower than those reported elsewhere for beams of
50 kV, 1% corresponds to the dependence with depth, while 2%
corresponds to changes due to different applicator sizes. From all
the indexes tested, the ratio of the doses measured at 20 mm to
3 mm depth (D20,3) appears as a good candidate to be used.

Considering this information, the use of depth-doses measure-
ments to obtain the machine- and detector-dependent factors im-
proves the calibration procedure, avoiding the downsides of the
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experimental HVL determination. This improvement is achieved
with a negligible or nonexistent effect in the final calibration bud-
get. Furthermore, the use of machine-specific datasets, together
with allowing the extension of this formalism to other eBT units,
makes it possible to reduce the uncertainties of absorbed dose mea-
surements by a significant amount.
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Chapter 8

Resumen en español

El cáncer de piel no melanoma (o carcinoma queratinocítico) es uno
de las neoplasias más comunes en humanos (Madan et al., 2010;
Nehal and Bichakjian, 2018), cuya incidencia aumenta continua-
mente en todo el mundo (Perera et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2015;
Rubió-Casadevall et al., 2016; Leiter et al., 2017). En este con-
texto, la braquiterapia electrónica (eBT) de superficie se ha con-
vertido en un tratamiento efectivo, logrando excelentes tasas de
control y buenos resultados cosméticos (Bhatnagar, 2013; Ouhib
et al., 2015; Ballester-Sánchez et al., 2017; Guinot et al., 2018).

Los sistemas eBT de superficie consisten, básicamente, en dos
componentes: un tubo de rayos X y un aplicador adosado. El tubo
de rayos X acelera electrones en un rango de energías entre 50 keV
y 70 keV, produciendo haces de rayos X aplanados. El aplicador
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eBT sirve como colimador, el cual se coloca en contacto directo con
la piel, posibilitando haces cónicos de 10 mm a 50 mm de diámetro.
El filtro aplanador (FF) puede o no estar incluido en el aplicador,
lo cual depende del diseño del sistema eBT (Candela-Juan et al.,
2015b).

Los dispositivos eBT resuelven algunos problemas relacionados
con protección radiológica generados por el uso de radionucleidos
en braquiterapia de alta tasa de dosis (Eaton, 2015). Sin embargo,
el uso de fotones de baja energía dificulta la determinación de la
dosis absorbida, lo que se traduce en un incremento de las incer-
tidumbres asociadas (Hill et al., 2014), cruciales para estudiar la
correlación entre la dosis absorbida y la respuesta biológica (Aird
et al., 2016). Históricamente, las simulaciones Monte Carlo (MC)
se han utilizado para resolver alguno de estos problemas, incre-
mentando el conocimiento en relación con la terapia con radia-
ciones ionizantes (Chetty et al., 2007; Beaulieu et al., 2012; Perez-
Calatayud et al., 2012). Sin embargo, los métodos MC tienen sus
propias limitaciones con respecto a los fotones de baja energía, en
su mayoría relacionados con las diferentes implementaciones en sus
librerías.

Los problemas mencionados anteriormente pueden agruparse
en tres categorías:

1. Mayores incertidumbres de las secciones eficaces utilizadas en
los códigos MC.

2. Mayores incertidumbres en la respuesta de los detectores.
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3. Problemas relacionados con los procedimientos de calibración
(índices de calidad de haz, factores de corrección, etc.).

El objetivo de esta tesis es caracterizar un dispositivo eBT de su-
perficie de 69.5 kV, solucionando en parte alguno de los problemas
mencionadas anteriormente. La energía del haz de la unidad de
tratamiento aquí estudiada se encuentra en el rango superior de
los dispositivos eBT comercialmente disponibles (Eaton, 2015), so-
bre el cual existe un déficit de información publicada.

Este proyecto se dividió en tres etapas principales. En la primera,
se realizó una caracterización dosimétrica completa del sistema
eBT estudiado (Capítulo 4). La metodología y resultados obtenidos
en esta etapa fueron utilizados como base para las secciones siguien-
tes. En la segunda etapa (Capítulo 5), se estudió la respuesta del
detector recomendado para la dosimetría en agua de haces eBT.
Específicamente, se evaluó cómo su dependencia con la profundi-
dad y el tamaño del aplicador pueden afectar a la medida de la
dosis absorbida, lo cual, hasta donde sabemos, es la primera vez
que se publica esta información para este rango de energías. Estos
datos fueron utilizados en la tercera etapa (Capítulo 6), donde se
estudiaron las incertidumbres que emergen en una calibración de
haz. En esta sección final, se propusieron nuevos procedimientos
para facilitar y reducir las incertidumbres de calibración de haces
eBT.

El sistema MC utilizado en este trabajo fue PENELOPE, am-
pliamente utilizado en aplicaciones médicas (Perez-Calatayud et al.,
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2012; Rodriguez et al., 2013), junto con penEasy (Sempau et al.,
2011), el programa principal que maneja todas las funcionalidades
de este sistema MC. PENELOPE ha sido verificado en fotones de
alta (Sempau et al., 2003; Herranz et al., 2015) y baja energía
(Ye et al., 2004; Chica et al., 2009). Además, PENELOPE ha
sido usado exitosamente en estudios de braquiterapia tanto con
radionucleidos (Ballester et al., 2015; Vijande et al., 2013; Al-
mansa et al., 2017) como con fuentes electrónicas (Croce et al.,
2012). Se usaron dos versiones de PENELOPE y penEasy du-
rante este trabajo, PENELOPE-2014 (PEN14), PENELOPE-2018
(PEN18), penEasy-2015 y penEasy-2019, respectivamente (Salvat
et al., 2015; Salvat, 2019; Sempau, 2019). El lector puede encon-
trar una descripción detallada de este sistema MC en el Capítulo 2.
Además, una comparación de los resultados obtenidos con ambas
versiones se encuentra en el Apéndice A.

El dispositivo de eBT de superficie estudiado es el sistema
Esteya R© (Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, Países Bajos), el cual
se muestra en la Figura 3.1 y se describe extensamente en el Capí-
tulo 3. Su tubo de rayos X acelera electrones a 69.5 keV hacia
un blanco de tungsteno, generando un haz de radiación de frenado
aplanado por un filtro de aluminio de 1.6 mm de grosor (medido en
el eje del haz) y colimado por aplicadores desde 10 mm a 30 mm de
diámetro. La salida de los aplicadores está cubierta con un plás-
tico para reducir la contaminación electrónica del haz, dejando una
distancia fuente superficie (SSD) de 60 mm (Candela-Juan et al.,
2015b).
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La caracterización dosimétrica del sistema Esteya fue realizada
con PEN14 y penEasy-2015 (ver Capítulo 4). Los aplicadores con-
siderados fueron los de 10 mm (APP10mm) y 30 mm (APP30mm) de
diámetro, los que presentan la menor y mayor dimensión disponible.
El objetivo de esta parte del trabajo es triple. Primero, encontrar
la manera más eficiente de simular el sistema eBT, sin sesgo o con
un «sesgo despreciable» en los resultados de la simulación. Se-
gundo, encontrar los modelos más apropiados (ej. fuente de rayos
X) para reproducir los resultados experimentales publicados por
otros autores. Finalmente, generar un archivo de espacio de fases
(PSF) a la salida del aplicador para ser utilizado posteriormente
en esta tesis. Vale la pena mencionar, que toda la información
actualmente disponible para este sistema eBT fue obtenida experi-
mentalmente; por lo tanto, este es el primer estudio que caracteriza
por completo al sistema Esteya a través de métodos MC.

De todas las técnicas de mejora de eficiencia (EFEN) probadas,
la reducción de varianza de interacción forzada (VRIF) y la modi-
ficación de las energías de corte, EABS, fueron las más útiles (ver
Tabla 4.2), ambas descritas en el Capítulo 2. La VRIF con un
factor de 150 sobre las interacciones de emisión Bremsstrahlung
(ICOL = 4, ver Tabla 2.1) en el blanco mejora la eficiencia de la
simulación en un factor de 20 (ver Figura 4.1). Por otro lado, el
espectro enerégtico que aparece en la Figura 4.2 muestra una canti-
dad despreciable de fotones con energías menores a 10 keV saliendo
del aplicador, mientras los electrones que alcanzan la cara exterior
de la cubierta plástica contribuyen con un 0.005% de la energía que
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registran los fotones en ese mismo lugar. Por esta razón, aplicar
un EABS = 10 keV para fotones en todos los materiales, y para
electrones en el blanco (transporte de electrones deshabilitado en
cualquier otro material) permite reducir el tiempo de simulación
en un 92% sin ningún cambio apreciable en el PSF.

Modelar la fuente de rayos X puede ser una de las tareas más
desafiantes y sensibles en la simulación de un equipo eBT (Hi-
att et al., 2016). En este trabajo, hemos probado cuatro modelos
de fuente de rayos X (ver Sección 4.2.1), comparando sus resulta-
dos con datos experimentales. La comparación se dividió en dos
categorías: espectral y clínica. De esas comparaciones, se puede
concluir que la Fuente de Intensidad Gaussiana (GIS), la cual pre-
senta un haz monoenergético de electrones de 69.5 keV con una
distribución de intensidad de electrones Gaussiana (ancho de me-
dia altura igual al tamaño de foco, ver sección 4.2.1), proporciona
los mejores resultados. Así, la GIS fue elegida para usarse en las
siguientes secciones.

El PSF final fue obtenido con 109 historias para los dos apli-
cadores. La energía promedio de los fotones fue 36.19± 0.09 keV,
valor que concuerda con los 36.2 ± 0.2 keV obtenidos por Garcia-
Martinez et al. (2014) (ver Sección 4.3.2.1). La capa hemireduc-
tora (HVL) calculada (ver Ecuación 4.1 y Sección 4.3.2.2) fue de
1.72 ± 0.04 mm, valor que se encuentra dentro del rango experi-
mental medido por Garcia-Martinez et al. (2014) y Candela-Juan
et al. (2015b).

El FF es la estructura más importante en el camino del haz
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de radiación. La Figura 3.1 muestra como los fotones saliendo del
tubo de rayos X «ven» diferentes espesores de filtro en su camino,
dependiendo de la posición radial que estos presentan con respecto
al eje del haz, lo cual genera diferentes atenuaciones. Esta carac-
terística afecta la energía promedio del haz, tal como se aprecia
en la Figura 4.3. Este dispositivo eBT comparte el mismo FF con
todos los aplicadores. Por esto, se espera que cualquier diferencia
dosimétrica entre aplicadores esté relacionada, principalmente, con
cambios en las condiciones de dispersión. Sin embargo, el efecto
del FF sobre la dosimetría debe ser considerado al caracterizar un
dispositivo eBT con diferentes FFs en cada aplicador.

La comparación de datos clínicos muestra diferencias esperables
entre los datos simulados y medidos (considerando las incertidum-
bres asociadas), las cuales son comparables con aquellas encon-
tradas por otros autores (Croce et al., 2012; Fulkerson et al., 2014;
Moradi et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2017). Las diferencias máximas
encontradas entre los porcentajes de dosis en profundidad (PDD)
simulados y medidos es de un 4.5% (ver Figura 4.5), la cual se en-
cuentra en la superficie del maniquí. No obstante, a profundidades
mayores a 1 mm, las diferencias bajan a menos de un 2%. Res-
pecto a la comparación de los perfiles de dosis fuera de eje (DP),
diferencias de hasta un 15% en radios 16 mm < r < 17 mm fueron
encontradas. Sin embargo, dichas diferencias fueron obtenidas en
zonas de alto gradiente de dosis, donde son subsanadas con un
corrimiento de 0.4 mm en el perfil (ver Figura 4.7).

La verificación de la dosis absorbida representa una parte esen-
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cial del programa de garantía de calidad en radioterapia (Andreo
et al., 2000; Ma et al., 2001; Venselaar et al., 2004), incluyendo a la
eBT (Thomadsen et al., 2009; Candela-Juan et al., 2015a; Eaton,
2015). En este sentido, el dosímetro recomendado en haces de fo-
tones de bajas energías es la cámara de ionización plano paralela
(Andreo et al., 2000; Ma et al., 2001). Debido a las propiedades de
los haces eBT discutidas en la Sección 1.2, la respuesta esperada
del detector puede ser muy sensible a cambios en las características
del haz (ej., debido al endurecimiento del haz con la profundidad),
o a diferencias detector a detector (ej., tolerancias de fabricación),
tal como fue probado para haces de 50 kV (Watson et al., 2017) e
192Ir (Gimenez-Alventosa et al., 2018).

Hasta donde sabemos, la cámara de ionización plano paralela
PTW 34013 (PTW, Freiburg, Alemania) (ver Figura 5.2) es el
único dosímetro recomendado para dosimetría en agua de haces
eBT (Candela-Juan et al., 2015a; Fulkerson et al., 2020). Por esta
razón, esta parte del trabajo, la cual está descrita completamente
en el Capítulo 5, estudió la dependencia de la respuesta de este de-
tector con la profundidad y el tamaño del aplicador, proponiendo
estrategias para mitigar estos efectos, tales como encontrar el punto
efectivo de medida (EPoM) óptimo. Adicionalmente, las incer-
tidumbres experimentales en las medidas de dosis en profundidad
fueron abordadas.

El estudio de la cámara de ionización requirió evaluar los cam-
bios en los factores de corrección de perturbación con la profundi-
dad y el tamaño del aplicador. En el caso de la ecuación 5.2, es
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necesario calcular tres diferentes cantidades a diferentes profundi-
dades y con diferentes aplicadores (APP10mm y APP30mm) para lo-
grar ese objetivo. Esas cantidades son la razón de los coeficientes de
absorción de energía másico agua a aire (µen/ρ)w,air (ver Ecuación
5.1), la razón entre la dosis absorbidas en agua (Dw, sin la presen-
cia de la cámara de ionización) y en la cavidad de la cámara (Dcav)
en el maniquí de agua. Dichas simulaciones fueron realizadas uti-
lizando PEN18 con penEasy-2019, ambos descritos extensamente
en la Sección 5.2.

La obtención de las cantidades mencionadas anteriormente re-
quieren un procedimiento intensivo en poder de cálculo, en especial
para Dcav. Por este motivo, se realizó una modificación del mo-
delo GIS para incrementar la eficiencia de la simulación, evitando
el transporte de electrones en el modelo de la fuente de rayos X.
Primero, el espectro de energía GIS fue registrado en la ventana
de berilio del tubo de rayos X (ver Figura 3.1), utilizando la con-
figuración simplificada descrita en la sección 4.2.1. Después, este
espectro fue utilizado en una fuente puntual colimada, con una
apertura suficiente como para cubrir completamente el colimador
primario (ver Figura 3.1). El efecto de esta modificación en los
resultados fue abordado a través de simulaciones adicionales con
el modelo GIS, siendo evaluado en menos de un 0.2% (ver Tabla
5.2).

Tres métodos fueron propuestos para mitigar el efecto de la
profundidad en la respuesta de la cámara. El primero, considera
un factor de corrección de superficie, psurf , (ver Ecuación 5.3), la
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cual relaciona Dcav con Dw en la superficie del maniquí de agua
(caso típico en la práctica clínica), manteniendo el EPoM recomen-
dado por el fabricante (EPoMman) (centro de la cara interna de la
ventana de entrada, ver figuras 5.2 y 5.3). El siguiente caso usa
un factor de corrección global, pglob (ver ecuaciones 5.4 y 5.5), con-
siderando todas las profundidades simuladas en esta parte del tra-
bajo (hasta 20 mm de profundidad), también utilizando EPoMman.
El último método (ver ecuaciones 5.6 y 5.7), también considera
el rango completo de profundidades pero, esta vez, cambiando el
EPoMman a un punto donde el factor de corrección de perturbación,
pshift, es lo más independiente de la profundidad posible.

El valor de (µen/ρ)w,air fue 1.018± 0.02, lo cual concuerda con
los datos publicados para haces con kV y HVL similares (Ma et al.,
2001; Andreo, 2019). La variación de esta razón con la profundi-
dad y el tamaño del aplicador es menor a 0.06%. Por lo tanto, esta
cantidad fue considerada constante. La razónDw/Dcav varia en 1%
y 0.6% con la profundidad para APP10mm y APP30mm (ver Figura
5.5), respectivamente. La misma variación fue obtenida cuando la
dosis absorbida fue calculada con la Ecuación 5.2 utilizando psurf

(ver Tabla 5.3 y Figura 5.7). El uso de pglob redujo las diferen-
cias en la determinación de la dosis absorbida dentro del 0.6% y
0.5% para APP10mm y APP30mm, respectivamente. Cuando la do-
sis absorbida fue calculada utilizando pshift y un EPoM corrido por
0.4 mm hacia el fondo del volumen sensible (ver Figura 5.6), los
cambios observados con la profundidad se redujeron a 0.5% y 0.3%
para APP10mm y APP30mm, respectivamente. Respecto a la depen-
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dencia del factor de perturbación con el tamaño del aplicador, se
observó una diferencia de un 2% entre APP10mm y APP30mm.

Las tres cantidades aquí calculadas fueron obtenidas con una
incertidumbre de un 0.4%. Un reporte completo de las incertidum-
bres consideradas en sus cálculos puede ser encontrado en la Tabla
4.6. Un especial énfasis fue puesto en el tratamiento de las librerías
fotoeléctricas, en particular, a la corrección de renormalización de
Pratt (ver Sección 2.2.2), la cual ha sido extensamente discutida
por otros autores (Andreo et al., 2012; Seltzer et al., 2014; Sab-
batucci and Salvat, 2016; Pratt, 2014). Las diferencias debido a su
inclusión (o no) son menores a 0.2%.

Las incertidumbres experimentales fueron estimadas a través
de varias mediciones de dosis en profundidad, realizadas con tres
cámaras de ionización PTW T34013 diferentes (ver Figura 5.3 y
Sección 5.2.3 para más detalles). Las medidas fueron realizadas
por una sola persona, con una unidad Esteya, en un maniquí plás-
tico. Las diferencias en las dosis absorbidas entre las medidas
fueron menores a 2%. Este resultado incluye las diferencias es-
tructurales entre detectores y las incertidumbres experimentales
en alineamiento, posicionamiento de la cámara, entre otros.

Watson et al. (2017) estudiaron la cámara PTW T34013 con un
haz sin filtrar de 50 kV. Ellos encontraron un cambio de un 2.5%
en el (µen/ρ)w,air, en el mismo rango de profundidades utilizados
en esta tesis. Además, encontraron diferencias en la respuesta de
la cámara hasta de un 5% a 15 mm de profundidad, utilizando la
geometría del detector especificada por el fabricante (sin considerar
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las tolerancias de fabricación). Cuando los autores incorporaron
en el análisis las posibles diferencias en la estructura de la cámara
debido a las tolerancias de fabricación, se reportaron cambios de
un 12% en la respuesta de la cámara con la profundidad. Con
respecto al EPoM, ellos sugirieron que el efecto de la tolerancia
de fabricación sobre la respuesta de la cámara puede ser mitigada
cambiando el EPoMman al punto medio de su volumen sensible.
Si embargo, de acuerdo con los datos presentados, este cambio
incrementa la dependencia con la profundidad.

Los resultados aquí presentados permiten concluir que la T34014
es significativamente menos susceptible a sufrir cambios en su res-
puesta con el haz Esteya que aquellos obtenidos con un haz de
50 kV. Además, las dependencias con la profundidad pueden ser
reducidas desde un 1% a menos de un 0.6% al utilizar los méto-
dos pglob o pshift. La dependencia con el tamaño de campo (2%)
fue obtenida en los tamaños de campo límite ofrecidos por el fabri-
cante. Considerando que todos los aplicadores comparten el mismo
FF, 2% puede ser considerado como un valor conservativo para el
juego completo de aplicadores. El EPoM óptimo fue encontrado a
0.4 mm desde EPoMman. Este hallazgo concuerda con el TG-61,
que recomienda posicionar el EPoM en el punto medio del volumen
sensible de la cámara (Ma et al., 2001). No obstante, la posición
del EPoM óptimo puede ser muy dependiente de las característi-
cas del haz, tal como fue reportado por Gimenez-Alventosa et al.
(2018), quienes encontraron diferencias significativas en su posición
para dos aplicadores de braquiterapia alta tasa de dosis utilizando
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una fuente de 192Ir. Por este motivo, este es un tema que requiere
de más investigación.

La calibración de haz es un procedimiento crítico en la verifi-
cación de la dosis absorbida. Existen dos métodos recomendados
para la calibración de haces eBT. El método en aire, propuesto en
el TG-61 (Ma et al., 2001), está basado en medidas de kerma en
aire, utilizando el factor NK . Mientras que el método en agua del
TRS-398 (Andreo et al., 2000), está basado en dosis absorbida en
agua, a través del ND,w. Desde el punto de vista de los factores de
calibración (ver Sección 6.2.2), podemos dividirlos en dos clases, de-
pendiendo de si dependen del detector o del equipo de tratamiento.
Dentro de los factores detector dependiente, podemos mencionar
al ND,w, NK , o al kQ,Q0 (factor que corrige por las diferencias entre
la calidad del haz de referencia y la calidad del haz del usuario).
Mientras que los factores equipo dependiente considerados en este
trabajo son (µen/ρ)w,air y el factor de retrodispersión (Bw).

Sin importar el método elegido, las calibraciones de haces eBT
presentan dos importantes desventajas con respecto al mismo pro-
cedimiento en radioterapia de haces externos (EBRT). Primero, las
calibraciones de haces eBT presentan incertidumbres más altas, es-
timadas entre un 5% y un 7% (Ma et al., 2001; Candela-Juan et al.,
2015b), comparado con EBRT, cuyas incertidumbres han sido es-
timadas en menos de un 4%, con un k = 2 en ambos casos (Ma
et al., 2001; Castro et al., 2008). Una parte importante en este
incremento se debe a la contribución de algunos factores de correc-
ción equipo dependiente, como el (µen/ρ)w,air y el Bw, los cuales,
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con el juego de datos actualmente disponibles (ej., TG-61), agregan
cerca de un 40% al valor combinado (Candela-Juan et al., 2015b).
Es reconocido que el uso del método en agua debería entregar cali-
braciones con incertidumbres menores debido que prescinde de los
factores de corrección mencionados anteriormente. Sin embargo, al
momento de escribir el TRS-398 no habían estándares para fotones
de baja energía. Esta situación hizo que la Organización Interna-
cional de Energía Atómica (OIEA) implementara un procedimiento
para la obtención del ND,w a partir del NK ; procedimiento que, al
parecer, continúa siendo necesario hasta el día de hoy. Por este
motivo, la futura versión actualizada del TRS-398 recomendará la
utilización del TG-61 como un paso intermedio para la obtención
del ND,w (Andreo, 2019).

La segunda desventaja corresponde al uso de la HVL como
parte del índice de calidad de haz (BQI). En EBRT, el BQI es
obtenido desde los PDDs (ej., %dd(10) o TPR20,10), los cuales son
intensamente utilizados en la clínica (Podgorsak, 2005). No obs-
tante, la HVL no tiene otro uso práctico. Además, su medida es un
procedimiento engorroso, requiriendo la obtención de imágenes de
alineamiento en un proceso iterativo de ensayo y error, y de láminas
absorbentes con espesores de alta precisión y pureza. Finalmente,
su definición requiere medidas a una larga distancia fuente detec-
tor, lo que genera problemas con el índice señal ruido. Por estas
razones, tanto la OIEA como la AAPM concuerdan en que se re-
quieren más estudios con respecto al uso de BQIs obtenidos desde
medidas de dosis en profundidad (Ma et al., 2001; Andreo et al.,
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2000).

El Capítulo 6 discute ambos problemas, proponiendo nuevos
métodos para solucionarlos. Aquí, se abordó el impacto de uti-
lizar medidas de dosis en profundidad para el calculo del BQI de
un haz eBT (o como un paso intermedio para la obtención de la
HVL) sobre las incertidumbres de calibración. En este sentido, la
información obtenida en los capítulos 4 y 5, y los datos publicados
por Candela-Juan et al. (2015b) en relación a las incertidumbres
de calibración del sistema eBT Esteya, fueron esenciales en esta
evaluación.

La utilización de la dosis en profundidad para el cálculo del
BQI requiere considerar el efecto de dos fuentes principales de in-
certidumbre en su medida: la experimental y aquellas relacionadas
con las tolerancias de fabricación en el sistema eBT. Las incer-
tidumbres experimentales se deben principalmente a problemas de
alineación y a la respuesta de la cámara de ionización (ver Capitulo
5). Con respecto a los cambios en el dispositivo eBT, como ya fue
discutido, la estructura más importante responsable por las carac-
terísticas del haz es el FF, cuya tolerancia en su fabricación son
cruciales. Sin embargo, también hay que considerar el potencial
del tubo de rayos X, cuyos cambios pueden afectar las propiedades
del haz de manera no despreciable.

Además, para ser capaz de utilizar medidas de dosis en profun-
didad para la obtención de los diferentes factores utilizados en la
calibración, es necesario establecer la relación entre dichos factores
y los índices obtenidos a partir de los PDDs. Para hacer esto,
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hemos utilizado el APP10mm como prueba de concepto, a través
de varias simulaciones con PEN14 y penEasy-2015, utilizando el
modelo GIS descrito en el Capítulo 4. Las simulaciones correla-
cionaron diferentes calidades de haz, las cuales se traducen en di-
ferentes PDDs, con el (µen/ρ)w,air, Bw, y la HVL (ver figuras 6.1,
6.2, 6.3, y 6.4). Las diferentes calidades de haz fueron obtenidas
cambiando el grosor del FF y la energía de los electrones en la
fuente de rayos X (Ee−), recorriendo un rango que cubre todas las
tolerancias de fabricación comunicadas por el vendedor.

La índice de dosis en profundidad utilizado fue Dz,3, el cual
denota la razón entre las dosis absorbidas medidas a la profundi-
dades z mm y 3 mm. Las profundidades z exploradas fueron 10,
20 y 50 mm. En el Capítulo 5, las incertidumbres experimentales,
las cuales combinan los cambios en la respuesta de la cámara y
diferencias en el alineamiento del sistema, pueden ser estimadas en
un 3%. No obstante, para probar la sensibilidad de las tres Dz,3

cuatro escenarios de incertidumbre experimental (0, 2, 5 y 10%)
fueron evaluados (ver tablas 6.4 y 6.5). Adicionalmente, este análi-
sis también incluye el efecto de usar los factores de calibración aquí
reportados, siguiendo un paradigma equipo específico, comparados
con aquellos obtenidos del juego de datos TG-61.

En la Sección 6.3 se incluye una descripción detallada de los
resultados obtenidos. Los (µen/ρ)w,air y Bw fueron calculados con
incertidumbres dentro del 0.4% (k = 2). Ambos factores con-
cuerdan, dentro de las incertidumbres asociadas, con los datos pu-
blicados por otros autores para haces de características similares
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(Ma et al., 2001; Andreo, 2019). Además, sus valores concuerdan
con aquellos reportados en el Capítulo 5, obtenidos con diferentes
aproximaciones y versiones de PENELOPE. Las figuras 6.3 y 6.4
muestran la estabilidad de los (µen/ρ)w,air y Bw, inclusive cuando
variaciones significativas de las propiedades del haz fueron apli-
cadas. Esta condición indica el pequeño efecto en los resultados
que cualquier otra fuente de incertidumbre, no considerada aquí,
pueda tener.

Las tolerancias de fabricación en el grosor del FF y el potencial
de tubo de rayos X son 0.035 mm y 0.35 kV, respectivamente.
Estos rangos cambian la HVL en 1.4% y 0.4%. Como se muestra
en la Tabla 6.4, esos cambios generan un efecto despreciable en las
incertidumbre final de calibración.

De la Tabla 6.4, puede ser apreciado que D10,3 es el más sen-
sible a las incertidumbres en la medida de dosis en profundidad,
seguido por D20,3 y D50,3. Sin embargo, el uso de puntos a mayor
profundidad para la obtención de Dz,3 puede generar problemas en
la razón señal ruido. Desde este punto de vista, un punto interme-
dio, como el D20,3, aparece como una buena opción. Sin perjuicio
de lo anterior, incluso considerando una incertidumbre de un 10%
(superando con creces el valor establecido en el Capítulo 5), con
la razón de dosis más sensible, el efecto de utilizar las medidas de
dosis en profundidad para la obtención del BQI de haces eBT, o
como un paso intermedio para encontrar la HVL, agrega un 0.2%
como máximo a la incertidumbre combinada de calibración.

El TG-61, publicado en el año 2000 (Ma et al., 2001), corres-
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ponde al conjunto de datos más utilizado para la calibración de
haces de fotones de baja energía (Andreo, 2019). Sin embargo, las
incertidumbres estimadas en ese documento son mayores a las pub-
licadas por Andreo (2019) y a las reportadas aquí. En este sentido,
la Tabla 6.5 muestra que una reducción del 40% (desde un 5.4% a
un 3.4% con un k = 2) en la incertidumbre combinada puede ser
alcanzada, solo por utilizar los datos ofrecidos en el Capitulo 6.

Por otro lado, es sabido que algunas diferencias en el diseño
de los equipos de radioterapia (ej., el uso de colimadores con sa-
lida abierta o cerrada) puede afectar significativamente los fac-
tores equipo dependiente (Ma et al., 2001). En el caso de la eBT,
la situación es compleja debido a la existencia de múltiples apli-
cadores para el mismo equipo, con diseños completamente diferen-
tes, ideados para ser usados en diferentes tipos de tratamiento (ej.,
superficial, intracavitario, intersticial, etc.). Por esta razón, tablas
con datos generales con factores equipo dependiente, como aque-
llos publicados en el TG-61, pueden no estar tomando en cuenta las
especificaciones implícitas en cada aplicador (ej., diferentes SSD,
formas de FF, etc.). En este contexto, la obtención de conjuntos de
datos equipo específico para al obtención de factores equipo depen-
diente puede jugar un papel en complementar las tablas generales
incluidas en distintos protocolos.

Es necesario mencionar que un BQI debería especificar tanto
los factores detector y equipo dependiente en un protocolo determi-
nado. Esta condición requiere certificados de calibración especifica-
dos en términos de esa cantidad. Debido a que este requerimiento
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no está siendo cumplido, este trabajo deja abierta la posibilidad
de utilizar Dz,3 como un paso intermedio para encontrar la HVL,
desde la cual es posible obtener los factores detector dependiente,
con un impacto despreciable en la incertidumbre del proceso. Las
figuras 6.3 y 6.4 muestran que una completa caracterización de
dichos factores (al menos para ese tamaño de aplicador concreto)
puede ser obtenida completamente a partir de medidas de dosis en
profundidad, pero se requiere más investigación para aplicar esta
metodología directamente en los factores detector dependiente.

El usuario obtiene los factores detector dependiente de los datos
incluidos en el certificado de calibración. De acuerdo con el cer-
tificado de la cámara T34013, estos fueron obtenidos a distancias
mayores a 300 mm. Sin embargo, la calibración de los haces eBT
son realizadas en configuraciones cercanas a las de tratamiento
(Fulkerson et al., 2014; Candela-Juan et al., 2015b), lo cual puede
cambiar las condiciones de dispersión logradas en el laboratorio.
En el caso del sistema Esteya, la calibración de haz se realiza a
una distancia fuente detector de 60 mm, aproximadamente.

Generalmente, los laboratorios entregan certificados con fac-
tores correspondientes a dos o más calidades de haz cercanos al del
usuario, por lo que este debe realizar interpolaciones para obtener
los datos específicos para su haz de tratamiento. Por este motivo,
el TG-61 recomienda que la diferencia entre los factores usados
en la interpolación deben ser menores que 2%, donde es normal
obtener diferencias menores a un 1%. Como ejemplo, la cámara de
ionización utilizada en el Capítulo 6 presenta una dependencia en
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energía de un 0.1% entre el kQ,Q0 de los haces de 50 (HVL = 1.13
mm Al) y 70 kV (HVL = 3.15 mm Al). No obstante, en el Capí-
tulo 5 fue encontrada una diferencia en el factor de corrección de
un 2%, para la misma T34013, con la misma filtración (mismo FF
compartido por todos los aplicadores) y Ee− (69.5 kV), pero con
distintos tamaños de campo (es decir, APP10mm y APP30mm). Es-
tos resultados requieren mayor investigación con respecto al efecto
que los cambios en las condiciones de dispersión puedan tener sobre
la respuesta de la cámara, y el papel que el diseño del aplicador
puede tener en este fenómeno.

En resumen, en esta tesis se ha realizado una completa carac-
terización del sistema Esteya, lo cual es la primera vez que esto es
logrado a través de métodos MC en un equipo eBT de 70 kV y, en
particular, utilizando PENELOPE. Los resultados aquí obtenidos
han sido comparados con datos experimentales cuyas diferencias
(generalmente < 5%) están dentro de las encontradas por otros
autores, simulando otros equipos eBT con diferentes sistemas MC.

Los procedimientos aquí expuestos muestran que algunos de las
cantidades más relevantes en dosimetría de radiaciones de fotones
de baja energía (ej., (µen/ρ)w,air, Bw, Dw/Dcav, etc.) pueden ser
obtenidos con incertidumbres combinadas dentro del 0.5%. Estos
resultados representan una mejora considerable con respecto a las
incertidumbres reportadas en otros juegos de datos como el TG-61,
cuyas incertidumbres son consideradas en un 3% (k = 2).

La incertidumbre experimental, aquí definida como la combi-
nación del alineamiento del sistema, las tolerancias de fabricación
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y las dependencias de la respuesta del detector, han sido calcu-
ladas en un 3%, cuando el detector recomendado, la cámara de
ionización plano paralela T34013, es utilizado. De este 3%, el cual
es menor que aquel reportado por otros autores para haces de 50
kV, un 1% corresponde a dependencias con la profundidad y un 2%
corresponde a diferencias en los tamaños de aplicador. De todos
los índices probados, la razón de las dosis medidas a 20 mm y 3 mm
de profundidad (D20,3) aparece como un buen candidato para ser
usado como BQI en calibraciones de haces eBT.

Considerando esta información, se puede concluir que el uso de
medidas de dosis en profundidad para obtener los factores equipo y
detector dependiente mejora el procedimiento de calibración, evi-
tando las desventajas de la determinación experimental de la HVL.
Esta mejora es lograda con un efecto despreciable o no existente
en la incertidumbre final de calibración. Además, el uso un juego
de datos equipo específico, junto con permitir la extensión de este
formalismo a otras unidades eBT, hace posible reducir las incer-
tidumbres de las medidas de dosis absorbida en una proporción
significativa.
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Appendix A

Comparison between
PENELOPE versions

A.1 Introduction

This work mainly required the calculation of four quantities: kerma
in water, photon energy fluence (Ψ), mass energy-absorption co-
efficient ratio water to air ((µen/ρ)w,air), and absorbed dose in a
volume of air. All those quantities were calculated up to a maxi-
mum depth of 50 mm. As it was already mentioned, two versions of
PENELOPE (PEN14 and PEN18) were used through this thesis.
Hence, a comparison of the four quantities above described, calcu-
lated with both release versions, is required to ensure the consis-
tency of the data. The simulation setup used in the comparisons of
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Ψ and (µen/ρ)w,air, was extensively described in Chapter 6. While
the configuration used in the comparison of the absorbed dose in
a volume of air, was fully described in Chapter 5. For the case of
the kerma in water comparison, the simulation setup is described
in this chapter.

A.2 Kerma in water comparison

The comparison of the kerma in water was made in a water sphere
of 15 cm radius. Monoenergetic photon beams were emitted, with
initial energies (E0) of 5, 10, 15, 35, 45, 55, and 75 keV, from a
point-like isotropic source at the center of the sphere. Photons
were tracked with a cutoff energy of 1 keV, while the electrons
transport was disabled (infinite cutoff energy). To take advantage
of the spherical symmetry, the energy transferred by photons to the
medium was scored in spherical shells of 1 mm thick, from 1 mm to
50 mm distance from the source (49 bins in total). The maximum
distance from the source was chosen to include the entire depths
range considered in this thesis. Each simulation was made with
at least 1 × 1011 primary particles, which allow keeping the Type
A uncertainties below 0.1% up to 10 mean free paths (MFP). To
generalize the results, a comparison of the data was made taking
the MFP of the photons with energy equal to E0 as a distance unit
(see table A.1).
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water
air COMPARISON

A.3 Mass energy-absorption coefficient

ratio comparisons

The comparisons of the photon energy fluence and (µen/ρ)w,air were
performed using the geometry of the Esteya eBT system (see Figure
3.1). The Ψ spectrum corresponds to an x-ray beam generated with
an electron beam that impinges the tungsten target of the Esteya
x-ray tube that mimics the conditions of the real eBT machine.
The Ψ spectrum was scored at the exit of the 10 mm diameter
applicator (APP10mm) of the Esteya system, in a cylindrical air
volume of 1 mm radius and 0.1 mm height, embedded in free air,
with an energy resolution of 0.1 keV. The mass energy-absorption
coefficient ratio of water to air was calculated through equation
5.1. Both (µen/ρ)w and (µen/ρ)air were calculated with the mutren
code, available in each PENELOPE release.

A.4 Comparison of absorbed dose in a

volume of air

The absorbed dose comparison requires the use of two complex
geometries, corresponding to the Esteya eBT unit and the parallel-
plate ionization chamber PTW T34013. The absorbed dose was
scored in the sensitive volume of the T34013 chamber (see Figure
5.2), which is filled with air. The ionization chamber was placed
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with the inner center of its entrance foil at the surface of a water
phantom. The Esteya APP10mm was placed in contact with the
upper surface of the chamber (see figure 5.3). The x-ray source of
the Esteya system (called GIS in sections 4 and 5) was replaced by
a point-like photon source placed at the lower center of the target
(called “simplified source” or SSo in Section 5). SSo used the energy
spectrum of the GIS x-ray beam scored in the beryllium window
of the Esteya x-ray tube (see Figure 3.1). In this comparison, the
photons were tracked with a cutoff energy of 8 keV in the structures
within the eBT system and 1 keV elsewhere. The electron transport
was disabled in all materials but those closer than 0.1 mm from
the sensitive volume of the ionization chamber, and in the sensitive
volume itself. In the materials where the electron transport was
enabled, they were tracked with an energy cutoff of 1 keV.

A.5 Results

A.5.1 Kerma in water comparison

A summary of the results can be observed in table A.1 and figure
A.1. For 5 and 10 keV, differences within 0.1% and 0.4% were
found for 5 and 15 MFP, respectively. The differences found in
the 15 keV comparison were lower than 0.2 % up to 50 mm depth.
For all the other energies, the differences were within 0.1% in the
entire depth range. Weighting the differences by energy over the
Esteya unit spectra results in a global difference lower than 0.1%
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Table A.1: Summary of the kerma in water comparison between PEN14 and
PEN18. Energies above 35 keV present the same results.

energy (keV) Item MFP
1 5 10 15

5
depth (mm) 0.2 1.2 2.4 3.6

max. uncert. (%) – < 0.1 < 0.1 2.3
dif. max. (%) – 0.1 0.2 0.4

10
depth (mm) 1.9 9.6 19.2 28.8

max. uncert. (%) < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 1.5
dif. max. (%) 0.02 0.1 0.2 0.4

15
depth (mm) 6.1 30.4 50.0

max. uncert. (%) < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
dif. max. (%) 0.02 0.1 0.2

35
depth (mm) 50.0

max. uncert. (%) < 0.1
dif. max. (%) < 0.1

between both codes for all depths.

A.5.2 Mass energy-absorption coefficients ratio

The calculated (µen/ρ)w,air were 1.01865 (4) and 1.01861 (3) for
PEN14 and PEN18, respectively. The difference obtained is within
the statistical uncertainties.
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Figure A.1: Comparison between the kerma in water calculated
with PEN14 and PEN18 for 5, 10, 15, and 35 keV. Cyan and red
curves correspond to PEN14 and PEN18, respectively (left axes).
The black curve corresponds to the difference (%) between codes
(right axes). The differences are showed up to 15 mean free paths
(5 and 10 keV) or up to 50 mm depth (from 15 to 75 keV) as
appropriate.

A.5.3 Absorbed dose in a volume of air

The doses calculated inside the sensitive volume of the chamber
were 3.590 × 10−4 eV/g for both code releases. The statistical
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uncertainties were kept within 0.1%.

A.6 Conclusions

The findings presented in this chapter show that PEN14 and PEN18
deliver equivalent results, allowing using the data obtained with the
oldest version as a base of the simulations ran with the newest one.
Thus, without losing internal coherence in the performed calcula-
tions.
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A Monte Carlo-based dosimetric characterization of Esteya®, an electronic
surface brachytherapy unit
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Purpose: The purpose of this work is threefold: First, to obtain the phase space of an electronic
brachytherapy (eBT) system designed for surface skin treatments. Second, to explore the use of some
efficiency enhancing (EFEN) strategies in the determination of the phase space. Third, to use the
phase space previously obtained to perform a dosimetric characterization of the Esteya eBT system.
Methods: The Monte Carlo study of the 69.5 kVp x-ray beam of the Esteya� unit (Elekta
Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The Netherlands) was performed with PENELOPE2014. The EFEN
strategies included the use of variance reduction techniques and mixed Class II simulations, where
transport parameters were fine-tuned. Four source models were studied varying the most relevant
parameters characterizing the electron beam impinging the target: the energy spectrum (mono-ener-
getic or Gaussian shaped), and the electron distribution over the focal spot (uniform or Gaussian
shaped). Phase spaces obtained were analyzed to detect differences in the calculated data due to the
EFEN strategy or the source configuration. Depth dose curves and absorbed dose profiles were
obtained for each source model and compared to experimental data previously published.
Results: In our EFEN strategy, the interaction forcing variance reduction (VRIF) technique increases
efficiency by a factor ~20. Tailoring the transport parameters values (C1 and C2) does not increase
the efficiency in a significant way. Applying a universal cutoff energy EABS of 10 keV saves 84%
of CPU time while showing negligible impact on the calculated results. Disabling the electron trans-
port by imposing an electron energy cutoff of 70 keV (except for the target) saves an extra 8% (losing
in the process 1.2% of the photons). The Gaussian energy source (FWHM = 10%, centered at the
nominal kVp, homogeneous electron distribution) shows characteristic K-lines in its energy spec-
trum, not observed experimentally. The average photon energy using an ideal source (mono-ener-
getic, homogeneous electron distribution) was 36.19 � 0.09 keV, in agreement with the published
measured data of 36.2 � 0.2 keV. The use of a Gaussian-distributed electron source (mono-ener-
getic) increases the penumbra by 50%, which is closer to the measurement results. The maximum
discrepancy of the calculated percent depth dose with the corresponding measured values is 4.5% (at
the phantom surface, less than 2% beyond 1 mm depth) and 5% (for the 80% of the field) in the dose
profile. Our results agree with the findings published by other authors and are consistent within the
expected Type A and B uncertainties.
Conclusions: Our results agree with the published measurement results within the reported uncer-
tainties. The observed differences in PDD, dose profiles, and photon spectrum come from three main
sources of uncertainty: intermachine variations, measurements, and Monte Carlo calculations. It has
been observed that a mono-energetic source with a Gaussian electron distribution over the focal spot
is a suitable choice to reproduce the experimental data. © 2018 American Association of Physicists in
Medicine [https://doi.org/10.1002/mp.13275]

Key words: dosimetry, electronic brachytherapy, Monte Carlo simulation, simulation efficiency,
surface treatment, x-ray source
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1. INTRODUCTION

High-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy has been widely used
in surface skin treatments. This technique normally uses a
radioisotope in combination with different applicators, all
extensively detailed in the literature.1–4 The HDR radioiso-
topes used are the 192Ir, with an average photon energy of
350.0 keV, and the 60Co, with an average photon energy of
1252.9 keV.5 In recent years, a new kind of skin electronic
HDR brachytherapy (eBT) units has been introduced, gener-
ating great interest in the medical community due to their
clinical properties.3 That has encouraged the AAPM/ESTRO
Task Group No. 253 on Surface Brachytherapy to undergo a
review of surface eBT devices.

The surface eBT systems consist mainly of an x-ray tube,
which accelerates electrons in the energy range between 50 and
70 kVp, and an applicator (sizes between 10 and 50 mm),
which may serve as collimator and flattening filter.6 Following
other brachytherapy treatments, the surface HDR eBT treat-
ments are delivered with the applicator positioned directly in
contact with the skin. Currently, there are three HDR eBT sys-
tems specially designed for surface treatments, the Xoft
Axxent� (iCad, San Jose, CA), the Zeiss INTRABEAM� (Carl
Zeiss Surgical Gmbh, Oberkochen, Germany), and the Esteya�

(Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The Netherlands).6

Some of the practical advantages of the eBT systems are
the reduction of the shielding requirements and the avoidance
to replace the radiation source.7 However, the low energy of
the generated x rays, far below the energy range of the HDR
radionuclides, results in some drawbacks. The steep absorbed
dose fall-off with depth increases the volume-averaging effect
of the dosimeters, affecting absorbed dose measurement
accuracy.6 Furthermore, at these energies the mass energy
absorption coefficients differ substantially for different body
tissues, which could lead to large errors in the dose estima-
tion whenever the dose determination is performed based on
a single reference tissue (e.g., water). This encourages the use
of more sophisticated treatment planning systems (TPS), cap-
able of taking into account tissue heterogeneities.8 Thus, it is
imperative to obtain a better understanding of the dosimetric
characteristics of the eBT systems.

To accomplish that purpose, it is necessary to acquire rele-
vant data, often by experimental and theoretical means, both
complementary to each other. The Monte Carlo (MC) calcula-
tion is the theoretical gold standard. However, the computation
time required to achieve results with an acceptable uncertainty
is a major concern. To manage this situation, the MC calcula-
tion is often performed in two stages. In a first step, the beam
phase space is obtained through the simulation of a detailed
model of the equipment under study. In the second step, the
machine phase space, stored as a manageable file (PSF), is
used to reproduce the beam and simulate its interaction with
different materials.9 This approach is very useful when study-
ing clinical cases, allowing variation in specific patient anat-
omy and body composition; or in the study of dosimetric
equipment for a particular energy spectrum (e.g., effective
point of measurement, correction factors, etc.).10

The MC efficiency relates Type A uncertainties with the
computational time required to achieve it. Therefore, to tackle
complex and time-consuming simulations, all MC codes
incorporate some kind of efficiency enhancing (EFEN) tech-
niques.9 However, the use of these tools often increases the
time required to simulate a single history. Therefore, they are
only useful if the overall efficiency is improved. That implies
an extra effort of trial-and-error iterations until the appropri-
ate parameters are found on a case-by-case basis. Moreover,
there is evidence that the inappropriate manipulation of some
user-defined transport model parameters could result in bias-
ing outcomes.5,8,9,11,12 For these reasons, the EFEN strategies
need to be used carefully.

The Esteya eBT system has been studied by other authors,
mainly experimentally.6,7,13–15 The aim of this work is
divided into three main objectives: obtaining the phase space
at the applicator exit of the Esteya system, exploring some
EFEN strategies to achieve a good compromise between reli-
ability and efficiency, and performing a dosimetric characteri-
zation of the Esteya system using the obtained phase space.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.A. The Esteya high-dose-rate electronic
brachytherapy system

The Esteya system was fully described elsewhere.6,13 For
that reason, we will only make a brief description here. The
x-ray tube accelerates electrons at 69.5 kVp toward a tung-
sten target. Its maximum absorbed dose rate is 198 Gy/h,
measured at the phantom surface. This dose rate is above the
lower limit (12 Gy/h) of the HDR classification.16

This unit has a set of conical applicators of 10, 15, 20, 25,
and 30 mm diameter, which provide a circular radiation
shape of the corresponding size. Each applicator has a plastic
cap, especially designed to reduce the electron contamination
and to keep the source to surface distance (SSD) approxi-
mately equal to 6 cm.6,13 In this work, we will explore the
characteristics of the smallest and largest applicators, 10 mm
(APP10mm) and 30 mm (APP30mm) diameter, respectively.

2.B. Monte Carlo Esteya model

Two types of setups were implemented: the detailed setup,
used to obtain the final PSF; and the simplified setup, used in
the determination of the EFEN strategy. Figure 1 shows a
schematic drawing of the detailed machine modeled with
PENELOPE2014 using the data provided by the manufacturer.
The simplified setup only includes the target and the beryllium
window, both surrounded by vacuum. The rationale for this
choice is that EFEN strategies will only be applied over the
target material and the window will be used as a detector.

The cathode and the anode are protected by a stainless-
steel housing (Fig. 1). The photon beam generated in the
tungsten target is filtered by: a 0.3-mm-thick beryllium win-
dow, a 1.6-mm-thick (measured in the thickest part) flattening
filter (mostly composed of aluminum), and the plastic cap at
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the surface applicator exit [made of Polyfenilsulfone
(PPSU)]. The photon beam is collimated by two structures:
the primary lead collimator and the secondary collimator,
which is part of the surface applicator, made of Densimet�

D176. All the parts below the beryllium window (in the beam
path) are surrounded by standard dry air (1.20479 9 10�3 g/
cm3). The geometry file of the Esteya model is included as
Supporting Information (geometry input file for PENE-
LOPE2014 and the corresponding phase space files.).

We have performed MC calculations for four electron
source models commonly used in the literature:17–21

(a) The ideal source (IS): A mono-energetic electron beam
of 69.5 keV with a homogeneous electron distribution
over the focal spot.

(b) The Gaussian energy source (GES): Having its energy
centered at 69.5 keV with a FWHM = 6.95 keV and a
homogeneous electron distribution over the focal spot.

(c) The Gaussian intensity source (GIS): A mono-energetic
electron beam of 69.5 keV, with a Gaussian electron
distribution centered on the rectangular foil with a
FWHM equal to the focal spot size of 1.8 9 1.3 mm2.

(d) The spread source (SpS): A combination of GES and
GIS.

Additionally, for the case of the simplified setup, we have
looked for variations in the radiative yield due to the changes
in the impingement angle of the electrons on the target. This
allowed us to explore beam tolerances as reported by the
manufacturer.

2.C. Monte Carlo code

The MC calculations were performed using penEasy (v.
2015-05-30),22 a modular program for PENELOPE2014.23

PENELOPE2014 allows simulating the transport of particles
from 50 eV to 1 GeV through matter and has been success-
fully used to study both radioisotope24–26 and electronic13,19

sources and extensively benchmarked.27–30

The PENELOPE2014 transport algorithm is determined
by six user-defined parameters (henceforth called transport
parameters): the energy absorption (EABS), which determi-
nes the energy at which particles are assumed to be stopped
and absorbed in the medium; the mean free path (C1) and the
maximum average fractional energy loss between hard elastic
events (C2); the cutoff energies for the production of hard
inelastic (WCR) and bremsstrahlung (WCC) events; and the
upper limit to the allowed step length (DSMAX).11,23 These
parameters allow to go from a detailed simulation of the elec-
tron transport (C1 = C2 = WCR = WCC = 0), that is, inter-
action by interaction, to a mixed Class II simulation (C1, C2,
WCR, WCC > 0), where the events below the user-defined
thresholds are simulated only as a mean effect between two
hard events.11,12,23

PENELOPE2014 uses photoelectric cross sections, calcu-
lated by the Fortran program PHOTACS,31 using the elemen-
tary theory of the atomic photoelectric effect (independent
electron model),32,33 to calculate the tables of excitation and
ionization cross sections.31 The Rayleigh scattering cross sec-
tions are calculated using the nonrelativistic perturbation the-
ory34–36 obtaining the atomic form factors from EPDL97.37

Compton interactions use the relativistic impulse approxima-
tion,38 which take into account the binding effects and Dop-
pler broadening. Furthermore, PENELOPE2014 simulates
the emission of characteristic x rays, Auger and Coster–Kro-
nig electrons that result from vacancies produced in K, L, M,
and N shells.23 The MC details are summarized in Table I
following the recommendations of the RECORDS AAPM
TG-268 report.39

2.D. Efficiency enhancing

In this work, we have considered two of the variance
reduction tools (VRT) implemented in penEasy: Interaction
Forcing (VRIF) and Particle Splitting (VRPS). The VRIF
increases the probability of a given interaction (e.g., hard
bremsstrahlung emission), reducing its mean free path (k) by
an enhancement factor F (i.e., k/F), producing daughter parti-
cles with weights w0/F, where w0 is the weight of the father
particle. The VRPS transforms one particle into a number S
(S > 1) of identical particles with weights w0 /S.

23 The VRTs
keep the simulation unbiased through the assignation of the
above-mentioned weights to the resultant particles and their
scores (e.g., absorbed dose).9,23,40

The MC efficiency e is defined as

e ¼ 1
r2t

(1)

where r2 is the variance of the evaluated specific score and t
is the CPU time required to simulate the number of particles
N.9 Because N is proportional to t and r2 is inversely propor-
tional to N, the MC efficiency e is independent of N.

FIG. 1. Model of the Esteya unit in PENELOPE2014 using the data provided
by the manufacturer. The elements have the following materials: Tungsten
(target), lead (primary collimator), aluminum (flattening filter), Densimet�

(secondary collimator of the surface applicator), Polyfenilsulfone (plastic
cap). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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However, that is not the case in practice due to statistical fluc-
tuation at small values of N.23 Thus, N is required to be high
enough to minimize the statistical fluctuations, but small
enough to keep a reasonable t to handle several test simula-
tions. To evaluate the stability of e with respect to N, we used
another index incorporated into penEasy, the so-called
“intrinsic efficiency”

eintr ¼ 1
r2N

(2)

In a first instance, we have searched the optimum value
for the VRIF factor F for the hard bremsstrahlung emis-
sion (ICOL = 4) and inner shell interactions (ICOL = 5)
using the simplified setup. These simulations were per-
formed using a cutoff of 1 keV for both electrons and
photons. The remaining transport parameters (except for
DSMAX, which follow its own rule) were set equal to 0
to generate a detailed simulation. The PSF obtained here
was stored and used as control. In a second step, we have
evaluated the dependence of the efficiency with respect to
C1 and C2, using the previously found F factor while

keeping all the other parameters constant. For the sake of
simplicity, we kept C1 equal to C2 and WCC and WCR
were set to match EABS for electrons and photons,
respectively. DSMAX was chosen to be equal to one tenth
of the target thickness to assure a minimum of ten interac-
tions within the target.23

To determine the proper choice of EABS, a control simu-
lation was performed in the detailed setup using the parame-
ters found in the previous two steps. In this occasion, the
phase space was stored at the applicator exit window. A
photon spectrum analysis was made to find the minimum
energy bin detected, defined as the first bin with less than
1% of the peak counting. Additionally, the electron contami-
nation, defined as the ratio between the electron and photon
energy fluences, were recorded. Then, a new simulation was
performed with an EABS (applied to all materials) just
lower than the previously found minimum bin, obtaining a
new phase space. This process was finalized with a compar-
ison between both PSFs obtained in the detailed setup,
showing the photon energy spectrum and the electron
contamination.

TABLE I. Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte Carlo method used to obtain the final PSFs.

Item Description References

Code (1) PENELOPE2014
(2) penEasy (v. 2015-05-30) compiled with GNU Fortran (GCC) 5.3.1.

using the -0 optimization flag.

(1) Salvat et al.23

(2) Sempau et al.22

Validation Previously validated Ye et al.28, Chica et al. 29, Croce et al.19

Timing Time required to obtain the final PSFs was 430 h (CPU time). Eight
processors, model name: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-3770K CPU@ 3.50 GHz

Source description Four electron beam models:

(1) Ideal source (IS): mono-energetic (65.5 keV), homogeneous electron
distribution.

(2) Gaussian energy source (GES): Gaussian energy spectrum
(FWHM = 6.95 keV, centered at 69.5 keV), homogeneous electron
distribution.

(3) Gaussian source (GIS): mono-energetic (65.5 keV), Gaussian elec-
tron distribution (FWHM = focal spot size of 1.8 9 1.3 mm2).

(4) Spread source (SpS): Gaussian energy spectrum (FWHM =
6.95 keV, centered at 69.5 keV), Gaussian electron distribution
(FWHM = focal spot size of 1.8 9 1.3 mm2).

Cross sections (1) Photoelectric: calculated with PHOTACS
(2) Rayleigh scattering: using nonrelativistic perturbation theory
(3) Compton: relativistic impulse approximation

(1) Sabbatucci et al.31

(2) Sakurai34, Born35, Baym36, Cullen et al.37

(3) Ribberfors38

Transport parameters Photon cutoff = 10 keV.
Electron cutoff = 10 keV in the target, electron transport disabled
otherwise. C1 = C2 = 0

Variance reduction tools Interaction forcing: hard bremsstrahlung emission. Splitting particles.

Scored quantities Absorbed dose in water (collision kerma approximation)

History/statistical
uncertainties

109 primary particles/<2% (k = 2)

Statistical method History-by-history Salvat et al.23

Post processing None
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2.E. Phase space file

We have compared the energy spectra of the final PSFs
with the data published by Candela-Juan et al.6 and Garc�ıa-
Mart�ınez et al.13 using two different metrics normally used to
characterize x-ray beams: the average photon energy (�E) and
the half-value layer (HVL) of Al.

2.E.1 Average photon energy

Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 determined �E through the mea-
surement of six x-ray tubes with a germanium crystal
spectrometer located at 100 cm from the x-ray tube. The
beam was collimated by two lead pinholes of 4 mm (in
the applicator) and 0.7 mm (in the detector) in diameter.
As the attenuation of the flattening filter is not uniform
due to its shape (see Fig. 1), �E depends on the distance
from the beam axis to the detection volume (see Fig. 4).
For that reason, comparing measured and simulated �E
requires considering only the photons within the same
solid angle as in the experimental setup. Such tight colli-
mation drastically worsens the uncertainty of the simula-
tion due to the reduced number of photons reaching the
detector. To overcome this issue, a set of conditions that
mimic the main characteristics of the experimental setup
has been implemented. These conditions are based on the
constraints imposed by the filter geometry and the photon
physics to extrapolate �E from the data obtained with
detectors of larger diameters (i.e., with better statistics).

To replicate the air attenuation, the plane of detection
was located at 1 mm distance from the PSF plane (6.1 cm
from the source), and the space was filled with air of an
increased density (1.20479 g/cm3), which maintains the
photon path constant. In this condition, 0.7 mm diameter
at 106 cm from the source is equivalent to 4 9 10�2 mm
diameter (r0 = 2 9 10�2 mm) at 6.1 cm. If the simulated
detector of radius r is centered with respect to the beam
axis, the measured average energy �E(r)IS (we use here the
“ideal source” configuration) will be defined as the aver-
age energy due to all photons scored at a distance smaller
than r. As the photon path length (z) in the filter is not
uniform, �EIS change with a rate d�EIS/dz. As we know that
dz/dr = 0 at the beam axis (r = 0), the rate d�EIS/dr must
increase monotonically to 0 when r goes to 0. Therefore,
there exists a convergence value �E(0)IS. As r0 is small
enough with respect to the system dimensions, one can
assume �E(0)IS � �E(r0)IS. In these conditions, we are able
to obtain an extrapolated value �E(r0)IS’ from its last two
neighbors, �E(r)IS and �E(r + Dr)IS. As �E(r0)IS must comply
with the following property: �E(r)IS < �E(r0)IS < �E(r0)IS’, the
estimation of �E(r0)IS only requires the knowledge of the
two last neighbors.

We should expect a monotonic increase in the slope D�EIS/
Dr. However, this may not be the case in practice due to sta-
tistical fluctuations when r diminishes. For this reason, �E(r)IS
(the last neighbor) will be the last point for which its slope
maintains the expected behavior.

2.E.2 HVL estimation

The HVL was determined analytically through a method
similar to that used by Watson et al.41 The air-kerma ratio is
calculated from the energy photon spectrum, obtained from
the PSF:

Kratio ¼
P

Ei/i
len
q

� �
i;air

expð�li;airxair � li;attexatteÞ
P

Ei/i
len
q

� �
i;air

expð�li;airxairÞ
; (3)

where Ei, фi, and (len/q)i,air are the energy, fluence and mass
energy absorption coefficient of each energy bin i, respec-
tively. Additionally, li,air and li,atte are the attenuation coeffi-
cients of the air and the attenuator (i.e., aluminum),
respectively. Finally, xair and xatte are the source-to-detector
distance in air (100 cm) and the thickness of the attenuator.
The attenuation coefficients (total attenuation including the
coherent scattering) were obtained consistently from PENE-
LOPE2014.

The HVL is defined as the value of xatte for which
Kratio = 0.5. To evaluate the effect of the detector radius (i.e.,
the dependence of �E from r) in the determination of the
HVL, several photon spectra (with a bin width of 0.1 keV)
were generated for both applicators from the corresponding
PSF, taking into account the lateral distance from the beam
axis for the photons in the PSF. The fluences and the coeffi-
cients uncertainties were propagated across the Eq. (3). Fol-
lowing the analysis by Andreo et al.42, a Type B uncertainty
of 2.2% (k = 2) was considered. The HVL was obtained for
the IS and GES models.

2.F. Clinical data

The final PSFs were applied over a cylindrical water phan-
tom (10 cm radius and 20 cm depth) with the water mass
density (0.998 g/cm3) recommended by the TG-43U1.43 We
used the VRPS variance reduction technique, with the split-
ting factors of 105 (APP10mm) and 104 (APP30mm). The colli-
sional kerma was used as absorbed dose estimator with
EABSph = 1 keV, which was tallied using cylindrical sym-
metry.

The absorbed depth dose (DD) was scored in central disks
of 1 mm radius and a height h = 0.25 mm. The absorbed
dose profiles (DP) were tallied in concentric rings with r in
the range 0 ≤ r ≤ applicator radius — Dr, Dr being the DP
bin width, and the height h = 1 mm in all depths. The num-
ber of events collected in the rings increases with an incre-
ment of r. That condition makes possible to improve the
spatial resolution through reducing Dr, keeping the uncer-
tainty roughly constant. The bin widths were Dr = 1 mm for
r ≤ 80% of the applicator radius and Dr = 0.1 mm for
r > 80% of the applicator radius. The percentage depth dose
(PDD) was normalized at 3 mm depth and the DP was nor-
malized at the central bin.

We compared the results obtained with all source models.
As an example, we will use the ideal (IS) and the Gaussian
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energy (GES) sources. DPs are compared according to
100 9 [1 � (DDGES)i/(DDIS)i], where i is the index of the
corresponding bin. PDD was compared according to
(PDDGES)i � (PDDIS)i. The penumbra was calculated as the
difference between the radii corresponding to the 80% (r80%)
and 20% (r20%) of the absorbed dose at the central axis,
obtained through linear interpolations.

Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 associated the existence of a
systematic asymmetry of 1.5% in the DPs with a heel
effect caused by the cathode. This would break the cylin-
drical symmetry used to tally the dosimetric scores. To
evaluate the effect of such deviation from the cylindrical
symmetry, we performed a simulation using Cartesian
coordinates to score DPs in the x and y axes at 5 mm
depth. The dose on the x axis was scored in voxels of
0.5 9 1.0 9 1.0 mm3 and 1.13 9 1.0 9 1.0 mm3, for
r > 80% and r ≤ 80% of the applicator radius, respec-
tively (changing the coordinates accordingly to the y axis).
The symmetry was evaluated as 100 9 [1 � DP
(�12 mm)/DP(+12 mm)] Where DP(�12 mm) and DP
(+12 mm) are the DP values at �12 mm and +12 mm,
respectively.

2.G. Uncertainties analysis

All uncertainties will be expressed with a coverage factor
k = 2. In the following subsections (Sections 3.a–3.c) only
Type A (estimated by the history-by-history method) uncer-
tainties will be shown. Type B uncertainties will be analyzed
in a separate Section 3.D. In all cases the evaluation of the
uncertainties followed BIMP recommendations.44 We
assumed all probabilities as normal distributions, except for
the geometrical uncertainty introduced by the bin width in
the DP. In this case, the probability considered having a rect-
angular distribution with bounds equal to the half of the bin
width (0.05 mm).

3. RESULTS

3.A. Efficiency enhancing strategy

Figure 2 shows the results of the test simulations. Unless
otherwise stated, the test results were obtained with 107 pri-
mary particles. The efficiency reaches a plateau at a VRIF
factor near 150, improving the efficiency by a factor ~20.
Modification of C1 and C2, in combination with F = 150,
did not produce any further improvement. It has been
observed that eintr stabilizes for values around N = 106.

The minimum energy bin detected at the applicator exit of
the detailed setup (EABS = 1 keV, F = 150 and N = 108)
was 12 keV (0.4 � 0.3% of the maximum counting bin) and
11 keV (0.6 � 0.1% of the maximum counting bin) for
APP10mm and APP30mm, respectively. The average electron
contamination represents 0.005 � 0.005% of the photon
energy fluence.

In the control PSF, less than 1% of the photons have origi-
nated outside of the target. Their influence on the energy

spectra is negligible, modifying the average energy from
35.43 � 0.19 keV to 35.48 � 0.13 keV if those photons
were discarded.

The simulation in the detailed setup was carried out
with N = 108. The corresponding parameters are summa-
rized in Table II. Figure 3 shows the comparison with the
energy spectrum of the control PSF for APP30mm. The
67%, 83%, 88%, and 93% of the bins show an absolute
difference below 2%, 3%, 5%, and 10% (average equal to
�0.8%, total range within �37.4% and 12.7%), respec-
tively. All differences in the range 14 keV ≤ bin ≤ 64 keV
are below 5% (average equal to 0.2%, range within �2.9%
and 4.3%). The use of these parameters allows a reduction
of 92% to the CPU time.

FIG. 2. MC simulation efficiencies (e and eintr) of photon energy deposition
in the beryllium window. The red lines (left axis) correspond to the efficiency
e calculated from Eq. (1) while the blue line (right axis) corresponds to the
intrinsic efficiency eintr as defined in Eq. (2). The solid red line corresponds
to the value of efficiency (F-axis), when F (VRIF enhancement factor) is
modified, normalized to F = 1. Dashed lines correspond to the a-axis: red
dashed line, C1 = C2 = 1 9 10�6a (log scale, normalized to the efficiency
obtained with C1 = C2 = 0); blue dashed line, N = 1 9 103a (log scale
normalized to N = 1 9 105). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibra
ry.com]

TABLE II. Monte Carlo efficiency enhancing strategy. Summary of the vari-
ance reduction techniques and transport parameters used to obtain the final
PSFs.

Item Value Material

VRIF 150 (ICOL = 4, WMIN = 1) Target

C1, C2, WCC, and WCR 0 All

EABSph 10 keV All

EABSe 10 keV
106 keV

Target
All other
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3.B. Final phase space file

The final PSFs were obtained with N = 109 and the EFEN
strategy summarized in Table II (see the Supporting Informa-
tion link for the geometry input file for PENELOPE2014 and
the corresponding phase space files.). Figure 3 shows the dif-
ferences in the energy spectra between IS and GES models in
the case of APP30mm. Differences are noticeable for energies
higher than 56 keV due to the presence in the GES simula-
tion of the tungsten characteristic lines Ka1, Ka2, and Kb1
(59.321, 57.984, and 67.244 keV, respectively).

3.B.1. Average photon energy

If all photons were taken into account in the PSF,
�EIS = 35.97 � 0.09 keV and �EGES = 36.06 � 0.10 keV
were obtained for the APP10mm as well as �EIS =
35.47 � 0.03 keV and �EGES = 35.57 � 0.03 keV for the
APP30mm. Considering only photons with an off-axis position
r ≤ 2.5 mm (see Fig. 4), �EIS = 35.98 � 0.18 keV for both
applicators, while �EGES = 36.06 � 0.20 keV and
36.04 � 0.21 keV for the APP10mm and APP30mm, respec-
tively.

Figure 5 shows the average energy �E detected through an
air column of 1 mm (using a VRPS factor of 20), as a func-
tion of the detector radius for the IS simulation. The slope
(i.e., D�EIS/Dr) increases monotonically when r goes to zero,
as expected, but only until r = 2.5 mm. Using this value as
threshold, �E(r0)IS should be at some point between

36.17 keV (last neighbor �E(r)) and 36.21 keV (extrapolation
�E(r0)’). If we take the average of these two limits as the
expected �E(r0), then, �E(r0)IS = 36.19 � 0.09 keV and
�E(r0)GES = 36.25 � 0.10 keV. These values agree with the

FIG. 3. Energy spectra comparisons in the detailed setup. (a): Test simulations (APP30mm, N = 108, bin width 1 keV). The red line corresponds to the control
PSF obtained with EABSph = EABSe = 1 keV, the blue line corresponds to the PSF obtained with EABSph = 10 keV for all materials, EABSe = 10 keV for
the target and the electron transport disabled for all other materials. (b): Final PSFs (APP30mm, N = 109, bin width 0.25 keV). The red line corresponds to the
simulation using the ideal source model, the blue line corresponds to the simulation using the Gaussian energy source model. The inset corresponds to the zone
where the difference between both spectra becomes noticeable, with the tungsten Ka1, Ka2, and Kb1 characteristic lines, which are well over the associated sta-
tistical uncertainties. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIG. 4. Average photon energy vs distance from the beam axis, for the ideal
(IS), Gaussian energy (GES), Gaussian intensity (GIS), and spread (SpS)
source simulations. The bin width is 2.5 mm. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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36.2 � 0.2 keV (k = 2) measured by Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez
et al.13

3.B.2. HVL determination

The HVL for the APP30mm shows the same dependence
on r as �E (see Fig. 5). The HVL value calculated using the IS
model is 1.72 � 0.04 mm of Al for both applicators. Differ-
ences between the IS and GES models are below 0.5%. Can-
dela-Juan et al.6 reported three HVL values depending on the
chamber and setup used: 2.09, 1.88, and 1.69 mm. All values
with an uncertainty of 0.10 mm (k = 2). Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez
et al.13 reported two values: 1.86 � 0.40 mm, obtained using
oRTIgo (QA software for Barracuda detector, Version 6.4C),
and 1.82 � 0.32 mm, obtained by fitting the measurements
(coverage factor k = 2 for both values). The HVL value,
obtained in our study, agrees with the previously published
values within the range of uncertainties.

3.C. Dosimetric data

3.C.1. Depth dose

For APP10mm, the average differences in absorbed dose
between DDIS and DDGES are 1.1% (�0.4% � 2.2%,
r = 0.4%) and 1.0% (0.5% � 1.4%, r = 0.2%) for the
total depth range and the first centimeter, respectively.
For APP30mm, the corresponding differences are 0.7%
(�1.35% � 3.4%, r = 0.7%) and 0.5% (�0.02% � 1.2%,

r = 0.2%). The uncertainties of the calculated DD values for
both applicators are shown in Table III.

For the APP10mm, the average differences between
PDDIS and PDDGES were �0.02% (�0.33% � 0.24%,
r = 0.06%) and �0.04% (�0.33% � 0.24%, r = 0.12%)
for the depth total range and the first centimeter, respec-
tively. For APP30mm, the average differences are �0.01%
(�0.47% � 0.90%, r = 0.15%) and 0.12% (�0.37%
� 0.90%, r = 0.26%) for the depth total range and the
first centimeter, respectively.

Table IV compares the PDDIS with the data published
by Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 and the data supplied by the
manufacturer.45 Figure 6 shows a comparison of the
PDDIS for APP10mm and APP30mm (left) and a comparison
between the PDDIS and the PDD published by Garc�ıa-
Mart�ınez et al.13 for the APP30mm (right). The maximum
differences between the simulated and the experimental

FIG. 5. Extrapolation of the average photon energy �E (a) and the HVL (b) for a 2 9 10�2 mm radius (r0) detector, calculated using the ideal source model. (a):
The red line corresponds to the average energy of all photons within the beam radius r. The black dashed line corresponds to the slope of the two neighbors. It is
evident that at r = 2.5 mm the slope function breaks its expected behavior. The blue line corresponds to the extrapolation of �E in r = 2 9 10�2 mm, calculated
with the plotted slope and placed over its closer neighbor only for visual help. The cyan line corresponds to the average value between �E for the actual detector
radius, and the extrapolation made with the plotted slope. (b): The red line corresponds to the HVL, calculated with photon energy spectra generated considering
only the photons within the beam radius r. The black dashed line corresponds to the slope of the last two neighbors, the slope function breaks its expected behav-
ior at r = 2.5 mm. The blue line corresponds to the extrapolation of HVL in r = 2 9 10�2 mm, calculated with the plotted slope. The cyan line corresponds to
the average value between the HVL for the actual detector radius, and the extrapolation using the ideal source model. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonline
library.com]

TABLE III. Depth dose uncertainties for the total depth range and for the first
centimeter (with approximately 50% of the maximum absorbed dose at
0 mm depth). The average value is given first, followed by the minimum and
the maximum values in parentheses.

Applicator

Ideal source Gaussian energy source

1 cm (%) Total (%) 1 cm (%) Total (%)

10 mm 1.3 (1.3–1.4) 1.7 (1.3–2.3) 1.4 (1.4–1.5) 1.8 (1.4–2.5)

30 mm 1.2 (1.1–1.3) 1.4 (1.1–2.1) 1.3 (1.2–1.4) 1.5 (1.2–3.5)
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PDDs are 2.0% for APP10mm and 4.5% for APP30mm.
The maximum differences with the manufacturer’s data
for these applicators are 1.7% and 3.5%. It should be
noted that the maximum differences are located at the
phantom surface. Deeper than 1 mm, all the differences
are within 2%.

3.C.2. Dose profiles

Figure 7 shows the DPGIS for APP30mm at 0, 3, 5, and
10 mm depths. Shallow profiles have clear horns, reaching
107% for the surface one. The profile at 5 mm depth, which
is specified by the manufacturer as the reference depth,13 has
no horn. All dose profiles are obtained with an uncertainty
below 2%.

Table V compares the penumbras obtained in this work
with those reported by Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 Variation in
the electron energy spectrum did not produce any noticeable
differences between DPGES and DPIS, which were below 2%
for both applicators. The differences between the dose pro-
files DPIS and DPGIS at 5 mm depth, shown on the Fig. 7,
are below 1.5% for r ≤ 80% of the r50%, and up to 12% for
r > 80% of the r50%.

Figure 8 (left) compares the obtained DPGIS with the
measured profile from Garc�ıa-Martinez et al.13 for
APP30mm. The differences are noticeable from r ≥ 7 mm,
being equal to 2%, 5%, and 10% at r = 11, 14, and
16 mm, respectively. In the range 16 mm < r ≤ 17 mm
the differences are below 15% and the distance to agree-
ment is better than 0.4 mm.

The DP, simulated using the GIS model in Cartesian coor-
dinate system, presents an average uncertainty of 1.7% (max
3.5%) in the plateau for both X and Y directions. The asym-
metry of 2.2 9 1.4% (k = 2) observed along the x (cathode)
axis. Along the y axis the asymmetry was below 1% and
therefore within uncertainty. The average absolute differences
between the cylindrical and the Cartesian profiles on the pla-
teau were 0.8% (max 3.1%, r = 0.8%) and 0.6% (max 1.9%,
r = 0.5%) for the x and y axes, respectively. The right-side
image of the Fig. 8 shows a comparison of the DPGIS
obtained with cylindrical and Cartesian (x axis) tallies.

3.D. Uncertainties

There are three main sources of Type B uncertainties:
manufacturing tolerances, cross-section libraries, and elec-
tron source manufacturing uncertainties.

The flattening filter is the predominant structure deter-
mining the beam properties. According to the manufac-
turer’s data, a maximum tolerance of the filter thickness
is �0.01 mm, which implies a difference of �0.08% in
the energy absorption (len = 1.531 cm�1 for 36 keV).
Based on the flattening filter geometry, the photon path,
and the Fig. 4 data, the photon average energy of the
beam changes with a rate of 5.6% per millimeter thick-
ness of the filter. That implies a change in the photon
average energy of �0.06% within the filter thicknessT
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tolerance. Finally, the variation in the filter thickness by
0.01 mm leads to the HVL change by 0.4%. Therefore,
we consider a 0.1% value as an estimate of the uncer-
tainty introduced in the absorbed dose in water (DD and
PDD) and in the average photon energy; while the uncer-
tainty introduced in the HVL determination is 0.4%.

Andreo et al.42 analyzed Type B uncertainty of the cross-
section libraries and proposed the value of 2.2% for a photon

beam with the average energy of 34.1 keV in water (group
lB(II) in that work, k = 2). This component adds 2.2% uncer-
tainty to PDD, DD, DP, and �E(r0).

The electron beam model has two major sources of uncer-
tainties: the electron energy and focal spot distributions, and
the impingement angle of the electrons on the target. We esti-
mated an additional uncertainty of 1.1% due to the lack of
knowledge of the electron energy spectrum and spatial

FIG. 6. Simulated and measured PDDs. (a): Comparison between the simulated (IS model) PDDs, for APP10mm and APP30mm. (b): Comparison between the
PDD published by Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 and simulated PDDIS, for APP30mm. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIG. 7. Absorbed dose profiles for APP10mm and APP30mm: simulated using Gaussian intensity source model at 0, 3, 5, and 10 mm depth (a), and using Ideal
and Gaussian intensity source models at 5 mm depth (b). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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distribution, based on the average difference between DDIS

and DDGES for APP10mm. Our simulation showed a difference
of 1.5% in the radiation yield with the change in the impinge-
ment angle of the electrons over the range reported by the
manufacturer. This component adds 1.9% Type B uncertainty
to the absorbed depth dose and 1.5% to the dose profiles (see
section IV.b, profile asymmetry discussion).

Table VI shows the summary of all uncertainties for the
investigated quantities.

4. DISCUSSION

4.A. Efficiency enhancing strategy

The saturation of the simulation efficiency, observed in
Fig. 2, is achieved when the electrons that impinge the

target begin to produce more than one photon (correlated
photons) due to the use of high enhancement factors (F)
of VRIF ICOL = 4. As the history-by-history statistical
estimator considers the correlation between the particles,
the correlated photons decrease their contribution to the
variance reduction, while still consuming computation
time.9,40

Ali et al.40 described and implemented the bremsstrah-
lung cross-section enhancement (BCSE) VRT in the
EGSnrc code, the numerical technique which is equivalent
to the VRIF ICOL = 4 implemented in PENELOPE. They
analyzed the BCSE performance in the targets of equip-
ments similar to the Esteya system, using detector array of
different sizes (from 1 9 1 cm2 to 4 9 4 cm2) at a detec-
tor-to-target distance of 100 cm. In contrast to that, in our
work we considered a single detector with a diameter in

FIG. 8. Absorbed dose profiles of APP30mm at 5 mm depth. (a): Simulated DPGIS, published
13 profile and the absolute difference between them on the same

scale. The differences in the indicated zones A, B, C, and D are below the 2%, 5%, 10%, and 15%, respectively. Distance to agreement in zone D is below
0.4 mm. (b): Simulated DPGIS with the Cartesian and cylindrical tallies. Cylindrical tally profile was mirrored for negative r values for visual purposes. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE V. Penumbra values (mm) for different combinations between appli-
cators and simulated electron sources and the average values from Garc�ıa-
Mart�ınez et al.13 All uncertainties are expressed with the coverage factor
k = 2.

Applicators

Source models

Ideal
Energy
Gaussian

Intensity
Gaussian Spread

APP10mm 0.28 � 0.07 0.29 � 0.08 0.44 � 0.07 0.45 � 0.07

Ref. 13 0.95 � 0.13

APP30mm 0.42 � 0.07 0.43 � 0.07 0.63 � 0.07 0.63 � 0.07

Ref. 13 1.03 � 0.12

TABLE VI. Estimated uncertainties (k = 2) of the different beam characteris-
tics, calculated during simulation. For the DD, the maximum values for the
first 10 mm and for the entire range are showed. For the PDD and the DP,
only the maximum value is shown, which is within the first 10 mm and the
80% of the applicator diameter, respectively.

Items

Uncertainties

Type A (%) Type B (%) Combined, uc (%)

DD 1.5/3.5 2.9 3.2/4.5

PDD 2 2.2 3

DP 2 2.7 3.3

HVL 2.5 0.4 2.5
�E(r0) 0.3 2.2 2.2
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the order of the beryllium window size (1 cm), placed at
2 cm distance from the target. The smaller solid angle of
the individual detectors, used in the Ali et al.40 work,
decreases the probability that the correlated photons arrive
at a specific detector. For that reason, they obtained effi-
ciency saturations at higher enhancement factors (over
1000) using only one VRT. Nevertheless, when they com-
bined the BCSE and a splitting VRT (gaining a higher
global efficiency), the optimum BCSE enhancement factor
dropped to a range of 100–200, being in the same order
as F = 150, found in our work.

Unlike other authors,19,46 we found a deterioration in the
simulation efficiency with the use of C1 and C2 parameters
in combination with VRIF F = 150 (see Fig. 2). Sempau
et al.11 showed that the use of a high value for C1 and C2
could lead to a relative decrement of the step length for the
energy range of 30 and 80 keV in graphite (without VRT),
hence increasing the computation time. As described in Sec-
tion 2, we have followed a two-step procedure. First, the opti-
mum VRIF F factor was obtained; then, all the parameters
controlling radiation transport were determined to achieve a
more efficient simulation strategy. It has been pointed out in
the literature that modifications of the transport parameters
C1 and C2 for high-energy electrons in the target, even with
small nonzero values, may affect water dosimetry.12,47 How-
ever, there is no evidence indicating that the use of VRIF
may bias simulations in water.12,46 In our opinion, the most
efficient strategy is to develop an EFEN by fixing the trans-
port parameters only after the use of some VRT over the tar-
get.

The increase in EABS from 1 to 10 keV reduced the
required computation time by 84%, causing the loss of
0.02% of the photons, detected at the applicator exit. By dis-
abling electron transport in all materials except the target, an
extra time reduction of 8% was achieved at the cost of losing
an additional 1.2% of the photons. This measure modified
the average photon energy by 0.14%. These differences might
only play a role for prediction of the electron contamination
at the patient surface. Nonetheless, it has been observed that
the energy fluence of electrons is negligible compared to that
of photons.

4.B. Phase space and dosimetric outcomes

The accurate description of eBT sources may be one of the
most challenging Monte Carlo calculations in radiation
dosimetry.48 The analysis of the differences between the four
source models used in this work shows that the main source
of discrepancies comes from differences in the electron
energy distribution. Electrons over 69.5 keV, present in the
GES simulation, have enough energy to ionize the tungsten
K shell (69.525 keV) generating the characteristic peaks
observed in Fig. 3. These peaks are not observed in the
experimental measurements reported by Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez
et al.13

The calculated HVL value (1.72 � 0.02 mm) agrees,
within the reported uncertainties, with previously published

data,6,13 depending on the type of the detector used. The
HVL measured (1.69 � 0.1 mm)6 using the Exradin A20
ionization chamber (Standard Imaging Inc., Middleton, WI)
is closer to our result than the one obtained using a Barracuda
(RTI Electronics AB, M€olndal, Sweden) solid-state detector
(1.82 mm13 and 1.88 mm6).

The simulated PDDs show a good agreement (within 2%)
with the experimental data beyond 1 mm depth. In a typical
skin treatment, when a dose is prescribed at 3 mm depth, the
discrepancies in the absorbed dose at the surface are in the
range of 3.8%. Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 used a plastic phan-
tom with a PTW T34013 parallel-plate ionization chamber
(PTW, Freiburg, Germany). To mimic these experimental
conditions, we simulated the depth dose (PDDplastic) in a plas-
tic water phantom, using data published by Ramaseshan
et al.,49 the IS model for the APP30mm, and the previously
described setup for simulations in water. The comparison of
the results shows that PDDwater was in average 0.4% (max
1.0%, r = 0.2%) higher than PDDplastic in the first centimeter.
However, Watson et al.10 showed that the ratio of the
absorbed dose in water and in the air cavity of the PTW 34013
chamber may not be depth independent for a beam of 50 kVp,
which could make necessary the incorporation of correction
factor up to 10% in the PDD determination. This dependence
would be even more pronounced at shallow depths.10

Differences between simulated and measured PDDs may
suggest a preference for less energetic photon beam, that is,
with the electron energy distribution shifted to the lower ener-
gies. Nevertheless, this option would move the values of
�E(r0) and HVL away from the experimental results. In our
opinion the mono-energetic source of 69.5 keV is the best
option to reproduce the dosimetric characteristic of the Esteya
system.

The most noticeable effect in the dosimetric outcomes was
observed by varying the distribution of the electron beam
over the focal spot area. Moving from the IS model to the
GIS model increases the beam penumbra by 50%, which
leads to a better agreement with the experimental data (see
DPIS and DPGIS in Fig. 7 and Table V). However, the differ-
ences between DPGIS and the reference dataset are not negli-
gible.13 Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al. measured the DP at 5 mm
depth in plastic water, using the Gafchromic� EBT2 radio-
chromic film (Ashland Inc., Wayne, NJ). These differences
could not be explained by the change in the energy spectrum
(see Fig. 4),50 or by the angular dependence in the EBT2.51

On the other hand, the uncertainties due to some common
artifacts associated with the scan process of EBT2 films (e.g.,
Newton’s rings and film curls) can reach 5%,19,52,53 and the
errors in the system alignment can lead to non-negligible
effects in the measurement results.54

In our opinion, these differences agree within uncertainties
with the values found in the literature. Fulkerson et al. simu-
lated an Axxent eBT system with surface applicators
(MCNP5 code) and found the differences up to 5% for the
PDD, measured with an Exradin A20 ionization chamber.
They also reported the differences in DP compared to EBT2
film dosimetry, associated with the alignment issues and
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intermachine variations.21 Moradi et al. simulated an Intra-
beam eBT system (MCNP5 code). The PDDs of two identical
machines, measured with a PTW T34013 chamber in water,
showed intermachine variations within the first centimeter
depth; over the 20% for one of the machines and up to 5% for
the other.55 Watson et al. simulated the PDD in water of an
Intrabeam system (EGSnrc code), scoring the absorbed dose
inside the air cavity of a PTW 34013 chamber, and found the
differences up to 2.4% between the simulations and the mea-
surements performed with the same ionization chamber.10

Croce et al. simulated (PENELOPE2006) a Papillon 50 sys-
tem (Ariane Medical System, Nottinghamshire, UK), report-
ing a good agreement within the reported uncertainties with
the PDDs (PTW T23342 chamber) and DPs (EBT2 film)
measured in PMMA.19 Nevertheless, PDD differences at the
phantom surface have not been reported. Therefore, the dosi-
metric response of some ionization chambers to the eBT
beams10 and the intermachine variability21,55 are topics that
require further investigation.

Garc�ıa-Mart�ınez et al.13 found a systematic asymmetry of
1.5% that they associated with a heel effect produced by the
cathode. However, we also found a similar asymmetry, deter-
mining that the cathode is away from the path of most of the
photons reaching the target. We concluded that the major rea-
son of the asymmetry is due to the change in the differential
bremsstrahlung cross sections at different polar angles in the
beam, which reach 10o at r = 12 mm for the APP30mm. We
found a similar difference in the radiative yield (1.5%) when
the impingement angle of the electrons was modified by
approximately the same range. Differences observed in Fig. 8
are within the uncertainties associated with the DP simulation
(see Table VI). Furthermore, the DPGIS in the y axis (Carte-
sian tally) does not show any asymmetry and is well repro-
duced by the cylindrical tally. For all these reasons, we
consider that the cylindrical tally is a good and fast approxi-
mation to describe the Esteya beam, allowing the accurate
determination of the beam characteristics (e.g., penumbra).

5. CONCLUSIONS

We have obtained the phase space of the Esteya system for
the 10 and 30 mm applicators and used it to score the relevant
dosimetric data in water. This was performed using an EFEN
strategy that allowed us to reduce 90% of the computation
time, compared to a simulation without the use of VRTs, with
minimal impact on the simulated results. The comparison
with experimental results showed good agreement with the
findings published by other authors using similar equipment,
within the reported uncertainties. In our Monte Carlo calcula-
tions we used four different options to model the electron
beam of the Esteya source. We found that a mono-energetic
source combined with a Gaussian electron distribution over
the focal spot was the most suitable choice to reproduce the
experimental data. Further research is needed to study inter-
machine variations and response of the most common ioniza-
tion chambers used in clinical practice for this eBT beam.
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Purpose: To evaluate the use of the absorbed depth-dose as a surrogate of the half-value layer in the
calibration of a high-dose-rate electronic brachytherapy (eBT) equipment. The effect of the manufac-
turing tolerances and the absorbed depth-dose measurement uncertainties in the calibration process
are also addressed.
Methods: The eBT system Esteya� (Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The Netherlands) has been
chosen as a proof-of-concept to illustrate the feasibility of the proposed method, using its 10 mm
diameter applicator. Two calibration protocols recommended by the AAPM (TG-61) and the IAEA
(TRS-398) for low-energy photon beams were evaluated. The required Monte Carlo (MC) simula-
tions were carried out using PENELOPE2014. Several MC simulations were performed modifying
the flattening filter thickness and the x-ray tube potential, generating one absorbed depth-dose curve
and a complete set of parameters required in the beam calibration (i.e., HVL, backscatter factor (Bw),
and mass energy-absorption coefficient ratios (µen/q)water,air), for each configuration. Fits between
each parameter and some absorbed dose-ratios calculated from the absorbed depth-dose curves were
established. The effect of the manufacturing tolerances and the absorbed dose-ratio uncertainties over
the calibration process were evaluated by propagating their values over the fitting function, compar-
ing the overall calibration uncertainties against reference values. We proposed four scenarios of
uncertainty (from 0% to 10%) in the dose-ratio determination to evaluate its effect in the calibration
process.
Results: The manufacturing tolerance of the flattening filter (�0.035 mm) produces a change of
1.4% in the calculated HVL and a negligible effect over the Bw, (µen/q)water,air, and the overall calibra-
tion uncertainty. A potential variation of 14% of the electron energies due to manufacturing toler-
ances in the x-ray tube (69.5 � ~10 keV) generates a variation of 10% in the HVL. However, this
change has a negligible effect over the Bw and (µen/q)water,air, adding 0.1% to the overall calibration
uncertainty. The fitting functions reproduce the data with an uncertainty (k = 2) below 1%, 0.5%,
and 0.4% for the HVL, Bw, and (µen/q)water,air, respectively. The four studied absorbed dose-ratio
uncertainty scenarios add, in the worst-case scenario, 0.2% to the overall uncertainty of the calibra-
tion process.
Conclusions: This work shows the feasibility of using the absorbed depth-dose curve in the calibra-
tion of an eBT system with minimal loss of precision. © 2019 American Association of Physicists in
Medicine [https://doi.org/10.1002/mp.13920]
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1. INTRODUCTION

Surface high-dose-rate electronic brachytherapy (eBT) has
become an effective treatment option for the non-
melanoma skin cancer, achieving excellent control rates
and good cosmetic results.1–7 A surface eBT system con-
sists mainly of two components: an x-ray tube, which
accelerates electrons in the energy range between 50 and
70 kVp and a surface applicator (between 10 and 50 mm
diameters) positioned directly in contact with the skin.
The applicator may serve as collimator and flattening fil-
ter (depending on the eBT system), producing conical
irradiation beams.8

Evaluation and verification of the absorbed depth-dose
and the corresponding beam calibration represent an essen-
tial part of the quality control procedure for an eBT sys-
tem.9–11 Currently, the most common calibration protocols
make use of the experimentally measured half-value layer
(HVL) as the beam quality index.12,13 Performing such mea-
surement requires the availability of aluminum slabs of high
purity (99.9%) with a thickness accuracy better than
0.05 mm.12,13 The HVL measurement requires the acquisi-
tion of x-ray images for the system alignment,12 a cumber-
some and time-consuming procedure to achieve the proper
geometry. Furthermore, noise-to-signal ratio issues are
expected to appear when the measurement is performed far
from the source, at 100 cm (distance where HVL is defined),
due to the inverse square law. Those characteristics are a
drawback compared to the external beam radiation therapy
(EBRT), where the beam quality index is obtained directly
from absorbed depth-dose measurements.13,14 Although it is
true that some EBRT machines would benefit from imaging
to align the dosimeters, this is not a widespread practice in
clinical routine.

The low-energy range of the eBT devices makes the
entire system (source, detector, and propagation medium)
very sensitive even to minimal deviations from their
intended designs. A few publications are reporting on
noticeable disagreements between the measured and
expected values, mostly due to machine-to-machine differ-
ences of some of its components (tolerances in the manu-
facturing of the target, flattening filter, etc.) or
inaccuracies in the system alignment.15,16 Other studies
show that dosimeters, typically used in the absorbed
depth-dose determination for brachytherapy systems, would
require the incorporation of additional (depth-dependent)
correction factors and modification of the effective point
of measurement recommended by the manufacturer.17,18

Those are the issues that need to be considered in the
uncertainty evaluation.

The aim of this work was to evaluate the use of the
absorbed depth-dose in a water phantom to determine
the HVL and other dosimetric factors used in the cali-
bration of a specific eBT system, the effect of the manu-
facturer tolerances, and the uncertainties over the whole
process.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A. High-dose-rate electronic brachytherapy
systems

The Esteya� eBT system (Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenen-
daal, The Netherlands) accelerates electrons in its x-ray tube
at 69.5 kV toward a tungsten target, delivering an x-ray beam
with maximum absorbed dose-rate of 198 Gy/h at the phan-
tom surface. This system comes with a set of conical applica-
tors of 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 mm diameter, closed by a
plastic cap. The applicators share the same flattening filter
(attached to the primary collimator) and a source-to-surface
distance (SSD) of approximately 60 mm (see Fig. 1).8,10,19,20

2.B. Monte Carlo code

The simulations were performed using penEasy (v. 2015-
05-30),21 a modular program for PENELOPE2014, which
simulates electrons and photons transport from 50 eV to
1 GeV.22 PENELOPE has been successfully used in the
study of both electronic8,23 and radioisotope-based18,24–26

brachytherapy sources.
The photoelectric cross sections are calculated with the

code PHOTACS,27 using the elementary theory of the atomic
photoelectric effect (independent electron model)28,29 to cal-
culate the tables of excitation and ionization cross sections.27

The Rayleigh scattering cross sections are calculated using
nonrelativistic perturbation theory,30–32 obtaining the atomic
form factors from EPDL97.33 Compton interactions use the
relativistic impulse approximation, which takes into account
both binding effects and Doppler broadening.34 Furthermore,
PENELOPE2014 simulates explicitly35 the emission of char-
acteristic x rays, Auger and Coster-Kronig electrons that
result from vacancies produced in K, L, M and N shells,22

Esteya model

applicator

primary
collimator

beryllium
window

plastic cap

flattening
filter

cathode
target tube housing

6 cm

FIG. 1. Ideal geometry for the APP10 mm of the Esteya unit. SSD is 6 cm as
indicated. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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using transition probabilities extracted from the evaluated
atomic data library (EADL).36 The energy of the x rays pub-
lished in the EADL was updated, when available, being the
K and L shell transitions from Deslattes et al.37 and the M
lines from Bearden.38 Other transition energies are calculated
from the energy eigenvalues of the Dirac-Hartree-Fock-Slater
equations for neutral atoms.36

2.C. Monte Carlo model of the Esteya system

The flattening filter (FF) is the most relevant structure in
determining the beam properties (see Fig. 1). According to
the eBT vendor, the manufacturing tolerance of the FF thick-
ness is �0.035 mm. We do not have information regarding
the tolerance of the tube potential. Therefore, to study the
effect of unintended modifications in the x-ray tube potential
(Ee�) on the beam properties, we have modified the Ee�

from the nominal value of 69.5 kV to 60 kV and 80 kV.
We considered four possible geometries to model the

investigated eBT system. The ideal geometry (IG) corre-
sponds to the model with the nominal dimensions specified
by the manufacturer. The negative (NG) and the positive
(PG) geometries are used to consider the negative and posi-
tive ranges of the manufacturing tolerances. The flattening
filter-free (FFF) geometry is conceived to obtain the spec-
trum used in the HVL calculations, speeding up the simula-
tions through removing the FF. For the IG, we use the
“detailed setup” (Fig. 1) of the 10 mm diameter applicator
(APP10mm) with the Gaussian intensity electron source
model, fully described in a previous publication.8 Briefly, the
Esteya electron source model is a mono-energetic electron
beam of 69.5 keV, with a Gaussian electron distribution cen-
tered on the rectangular foil with an FWHM equal to the
focal spot size (1.8 9 1.3 mm2).

MC simulations with different FF thicknesses (xFF) were
performed. The xFF symbol denotes the thickness measured
at the center of the FF (thickest section) in the direction of
the beam axis. The minimum (xFFmin) and maximum (xFFmax)
values of xFF were chosen to achieve 2 HVL and 1/2 HVL,
respectively, where HVL is the value obtained with IG and
Ee� = 69.5 keV.

2.D. Calibration protocols

There are two well-known calibration protocols — the in-
air method (based on air kerma), recommended by the
AAPM in the TG-6112 and the in-water method (based on

absorbed dose-to-water), recommended by the IAEA in the
TRS-398.13

The in-air TG-61 method requires the determination of
the following three quantities: the air-kerma calibration factor
(Nk), the air-to-water mass energy-absorption coefficient ratio
((µen/q)water,air), and the backscatter factor (Bw). Usually, the
calibration certificate of any ionization chamber comes with
two or more values of Nk for different beam qualities. Addi-
tionally, the user can obtain the ((µen/q)water,air) and Bw fac-
tors directly from the TG-61. The proper factors for a
particular beam are obtained through interpolation from the
calibration certificate and the TG-61 tables.

The in-water IAEA method is based mainly on the follow-
ing two factors: the absorbed dose-to-water calibration factor
(ND,w) and the beam quality correction factor (kQ,Q0), which
are specified in terms of the HVL of a reference beam quality.
The chamber calibration certificate comes with one ND,w and
two or more kQ,Q0. The user needs to find the proper kQ,Q0
for the beam to be calibrated through an interpolation.

In this work, we divide the dosimetric parameters used in
both calibration protocols into machine-dependent (i.e.,
HVL, (µen/q)water,air and Bw) and chamber-dependent (i.e., Nk

and kQ,Q0) parameters. We will evaluate the feasibility of
obtaining all the machine-dependent parameters from the
absorbed depth-dose data and the effect of this method on the
final uncertainty of the calibration.

2.E. Machine-dependent parameters

2.E.1. HVL

The HVL is defined as the aluminum thickness xAl (in
mm) at which the air-kerma rate is reduced to one-half of its
original value. It can be calculated analytically through

where (µen/q)i,air is the mass energy-absorption coefficient
for air in each energy bin i; µi,air, µi,FF, and µi,Al are the linear
attenuation coefficients for air, FF, and aluminum, respec-
tively; xFF running from xFFmin to xFFmax for each evaluation
of Kratio; xair is equal to 1000 mm minus the distance
between the source and the applicator exit (approximately
60 mm, see Fig. 1). Therefore, the HVL is the aluminum
thickness where Kratio = 0.5. Both the attenuation and the
mass energy-absorption coefficients were calculated with
PENELOPE2014 using an energy resolution of 0.1 keV, the
same as the bin width used in the Eq. (1).

The WFFFð Þfree�space
i is the energy fluence (for each energy

bin i) obtained in a FFF geometry with a detector of 5 mm

Kratio ¼
P

WFFFð Þfree�space
i

len
q

� �
i;air

exp �li;airxair � li;FFxFF � li;AlxAl
� �

P
WFFFð Þfree�space

i
len
q

� �
i;air

exp �li;airxair � li;FFxFF
� � ; (1)
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radius located at the applicator exit in vacuum. As the HVL
is defined in a narrow beam geometry at a source-to-detector
distance equal to 1000 mm,12 the validity of using this spec-
trum is based on its independence with respect to the detector
radius and distance from the source. To evaluate that condi-
tion, several spectra (test FFF spectra) were obtained with
different detector radii (1, 2.5, and 5 mm located at the appli-
cator exit) and distances from the source (60, 500, and
1000 mm for a detector of 5 mm radius).

Additionally, the HVL using xFF = xFF_IG (xFF corre-
sponding to IG) and the average energy of this setup was
compared to those obtained in a previous work (using a dif-
ferent approach)8 and with the experimental data published
by Garcia-Martinez et al.19 The proper calculation of the aver-
age energy from WFFFð Þfree�space was performed considering
its attenuation by xFF_IG and an air column of approximately

940 mm. To evaluate the HVL in those configurations where
we have modified the Ee�, two additional WFFFð Þfree�space

were simulated by changing Ee� to 60, and 80 keV.
xFF = xFF_IG was fixed in both cases.

The procedure for obtaining the spectra has been exten-
sively described in a previous work.8 However, here we use a

lower energy cutoff (8 keV) to take into account the charac-
teristics x-ray lines appearing in the NG with xFFmin.

All the spectra were obtained through 100 parallelized MC
calculation processes following the principles (including the
proper use of the initial seeds to keep the simulation uncorre-
lated) published by Badal and Sempau.39 The MC details are
summarized in Table I following the recommendations of the
RECORDS AAPM TG-268 report.40 Further information
about the transport parameters, variance reduction tools, etc.
is described elsewhere.8,22,41

2.E.2. Mass energy-absorption coefficient for air to
water

The ratios (in free-air) of mass energy-absorption coeffi-
cients of water to air were calculated from

where WxFFminð Þfree�air
i is the energy fluence in a small vol-

ume (cylinder of 1 mm radius 0.1 mm height) inserted in a
free-air space (at the applicator exit) for each energy bin i.
xFFextra is the thickness of the additional material added to
xFFmin (0 ≤ xFFextra ≤ xFFmax – xFFmin). (µen/q)i,water is the
mass energy-absorption coefficient for water.

TABLE I. Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte Carlo method used in this work.

Item Description References

Code (a) PENELOPE2014, (b) penEasy (v. 2015-05-30) compiled
with GNU Fortran (GCC) 5.3.1 using the �0 optimization flag

(1) Salvat et al.22(2) Sempau et al.21

Validation Previously validated Valdes-Cortez et al.8 Ye et al.,42 Chica et al.,43 Croce et al.23

Timing WFFFð Þfree�space and WxCOIminð Þfree�air were obtained in 3362
and 4789 h, respectively (CPU time, total sum of 100 parallel
processes). All simulations were performed with a number of
histories between 109 and 1010

Parallel process treatment from Badal and Sempau.39

Source description Electron beam model: Mono-energetic (60, 69.5, and 80 keV),
Gaussian electron distribution (FWHM = focal spot size
of 1.8 9 1.3 mm2)

Valdes-Cortez et al.8

Cross sections (a) Photoelectric calculated with PHOTACS, (b) Rayleigh
scattering using nonrelativistic perturbation theory, (c) Compton
uses a relativistic impulse approximation, (d) Atomic relaxation
using the EADL transition probabilities.

(a) Sabbatucci et al.27; (b) Sakurai,30 Born,31 Baym,32

Cullen et al.33; (c) Ribberfors34; (d) Perkins et al.,36

Deslattes et al.,37 Bearden.38

Transport parameters Photon cutoff = 8 keV; Electron cutoff = 8 keV in the target,
electron transport disabled otherwise, with PENELOPE transport
parameters C1 = C2 = 0

Valdes-Cortez et al.,8 Sempau et al.,41 Salvat et al.22

Variance reduction tools (a) Interaction forcing: hard bremsstrahlung emission (target).
(b) Splitting particles (penEasy rotational option at the
flattening filter)

(a) Salvat et al.22 (b) Sempau et al.21

Scored quantities Absorbed dose in water (kerma approximation)

Statistical uncertainties ≤1.4% (k = 2, maximum uncertainty of all calculated quantities)

Statistical method History-by-history Salvat et al.22

Post-processing None

len
q

� �
water;air

¼
P

WxFFminð Þfree�air
i

len
q

� �
i;water

exp �li;FFxFFextra
� �

P
WxFFminð Þfree�air

i
len
q

� �
i;air

exp �li;FFxFFextra
� � ; (2)
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Considering the (µen/q)i,medium as tabulated parameters,
the (µen/q)water,air ratio depends only on two variables, that is,
[(µen/q)water,air](Ψ, xFFextra). In order to validate this proce-
dure, two extra spectra were simulated with IG (ΨxFF_IG) and
PG (ΨxFFmax), comparing the values of (µen/q)water,air calcu-
lated with the following pairs of parameters: (Ψ = ΨxFFmin,
xFFextra = xFF_IG � xFFmin) with (Ψ = ΨxFF_IG, xFFextra = 0)
and (Ψ = ΨxFFmin, xFFextra = xFFmax � xFFmin) with
(Ψ = ΨxFFmax, xFFextra = 0). Additionally, two extra spectra
were simulated using the IG and a xFFextra = 0 with Ee� at 60
and 80 keV.

A comparison was made with the published data: from
Table IV in the AAPM TG-61 report12 and Table C1 in the
recent study by Andreo.42 Values from both sources were
obtained through linear interpolations using the simulated
HVLs (see Section 2.E.1). [Correction added on January 08,
2020, after first Online publication: Table 1 has been changed
to Table C1 in this paragraph.]

2.E.3. Backscatter factor

The backscatter factors were calculated using the linear
track-length estimator43 according to

Bw ¼
P

Ei
len
q

� �
i;water

lið ÞwaterwaterP
Ei

len
q

� �
i;water

lið Þin�air
water

; (3)

where lið Þwaterwater and lið Þin�air
water are the distances traveled by pho-

tons (tallied in each energy bin i) in a small volume of water
(cylinder of 1 mm radius and 0.1 mm height) placed at the
surface of a water phantom (cylinder of 100 mm radius
200 mm height) and in-air, respectively. Each quantity li was

obtained through one simulation for each value of xFF. Two
extra simulations were carried out using the IG conditions
with Ee� of 60 and 80 keV. To follow strictly its formal defi-
nition, one should use (µtr/q)i,water mass energy-transfer coef-
ficient, instead of (µen/q)i,medium. However, the difference
between those two factors is negligible, less than 0.02% when
considering photons up to 80 keV in water.12,42,44

A comparison was made with the data published by the
AAPM (TG-61)12 and by Andreo.42 The Bw factors from the
TG-61 were obtained through 2D linear interpolations of the
data corresponding to SSDs of 5 and 7 cm, with a collimator
of 10 mm diameter (TG-61 Table V).12 The Bw factors from
the study of Andreo were obtained through linear interpola-
tions using the Table C2 of that work (70 kV, SSD = 100
mm and 10 mm diameter).42 [Correction added on January
08, 2020, after first Online publication: Table 2 has been
changed to Table C2 in this paragraph.]

2.F. Absorbed depth-dose calculation

The absorbed depth-dose (kerma approximation) was
scored in a cylindrical mesh with cells of 1 mm radius and
0.1 mm height, running from 2.95 to 50.05 mm depth. The
applicator exit was positioned at the surface of a cylindrical
water phantom (q = 0.998 g/cm3)45 of 100 mm radius and
200 mm height. The water phantom is in turn located at the
center of a cylinder of 250 mm radius and 500 mm height
filled with dry air (q = 1.20479 9 10�3 g/cm3). Absorbed
depth-dose curves were recorded for each FF thickness with
Ee� of 69.5 keV. Two additional absorbed depth-dose curves
were obtained using Ee� of 60 and 80 keV with the IG.

In this work, we define Dz,3 as the absorbed dose-ratio cal-
culated from the absorbed dose obtained at z and 3 mm

TABLE II. Summary of simulation results compared against reported values (IG). In parentheses: the uncertainty of the last significant figure. The TG-61 dataset
is reported with 3% uncertainty (k = 2).12

Items
Values

Geometry
NG IG PG

Ee� 69.5 keV 60 keV 69.5 keV 80 keV 69.5 keV

xFF (mm)a 0.590 0.790 1.190 1.590 1.590 1.590 2.199 3.310 4.980

HVLb 0.859(6) 1.080(6) 1.435(8) 1.57(1) 1.738(9) 1.94(1) 2.14(1) 2.76(1) 3.49(2)

D10,3 0.518(4) 0.551(5) 0.588(5) 0.601(5) 0.614(6) 0.623(4) 0.635(6) 0.658(6) 0.674(6)

D20,3 0.241(2) 0.265(3) 0.298(3) 0.308(3) 0.323(4) 0.334(2) 0.346(3) 0.373(4) 0.396(4)

D50,3 0.0410(5) 0.0477(6) 0.0570(7) 0.0585(7) 0.0645(8) 0.0711(5) 0.0742(9) 0.086(1) 0.097(1)

Bw 1.058(4) 1.064(4) 1.067(4) 1.068(3) 1.065 (4) 1.067(4) 1.069(4) 1.073(4) 1.072(4)

Fit 1.059(5) 1.062(5) 1.066(5) 1.067(5) 1.068(5) 1.068(5) 1.069(5) 1.071(5) 1.072(5)

TG-61.12 1.044 1.047 1.050 1.052 1.053 1.054 1.057 1.059 1.060

Andreo.44 1.050(6) 1.053(6) 1.057(6) 1.060(6) 1.060(6) 1.060(6) 1.063(6) 1.067(6) 1.069(6)

(µen/q)water,air 1.023(3) 1.021(3) 1.019(3) 1.018(4) 1.018(3) 1.020(4) 1.018(4) 1.019(4) 1.020(4)

Fit 1.023(4) 1.021(4) 1.019(4) 1.018(4) 1.018(4) 1.018(4) 1.018(4) 1.019(4) 1.020(4)

TG-61.12 1.021 1.019 1.017 1.017 1.017 1.018 1.018 1.020 1.023

Andreo.44 1.020(4) 1.018(4) 1.016(4) 1.016(4) 1.016(4) 1.016(4) 1.016(4) 1.019(4) 1.024(4)

aMeasured at the center of the filter (thickest part).
bIn mm Al.
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depth. The machine-dependent parameters (i.e., HVLfit,
[(µen/q)water,air]fit and (Bw)fit, see Table III) were fitted against
D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3. We used 3 mm depth as a fixed mea-
surement point because this is the typical prescription depth
for surface treatments.7 The fitting functions were optimized
taking into account only the data obtained with Ee� of
69.5 keV. The uncertainty of the fitting functions was esti-
mated through the quadrature sum of the maximum differ-
ence between the simulated and fitted values and the
maximum internal uncertainty of each simulated value.

2.G. Effects of the measurement uncertainties on
the calibration processes

We based our analysis on the data published by Candela-
Juan et al.20 for the calibration of an Esteya beam using the
PTW T34013 (S/N 000146 in that work) parallel-plate ion-
ization chamber (PTW, Freiburg, Germany). The chamber
was calibrated in terms of Nk and ND,w for the beam quali-
ties TW50 (50 kV, filtered by 1 mm Al, HVL = 1.13 mm
Al) and TW70 (70 kV, filtered by 4 mm Al,
HVL = 3.15 mm Al), henceforth called reference beams.
The uncertainties estimated in that work were 4.8% and
5.4% (reference uncertainties) for the in-water and in-air
methods, respectively.

We have defined four different levels for the uncertainty of
the measured absorbed dose-ratios: 0%, 2%, 5%, and 10%
uncertainty (k = 2). With this information, the uncertainty of
the machine-dependent parameters (i.e., HVLfit, [(µen/q)water,
air]fit and (Bw)fit) was divided into two components: the dataset
uncertainty (i.e., only due to the use of the fitting functions,
see Section 2.F.) and the uncertainty added exclusively by the
absorbed dose-ratios determination. To obtain the last compo-
nent separately, we propagated the four scenarios over the fit-
ting functions (see Table III) assuming a dataset without
uncertainty.

Those two components were added in quadrature to the
reference uncertainties with the exception of the HVLfit,
whose uncertainty was propagated over the interpolations
calculated to obtain the machine-dependent and chamber-de-
pendent parameters. Then, the interpolation uncertainty was
added in quadrature to the reference uncertainties.

According to Candela-Juan et al.,20 the energy response of
the ionization chamber for the reference beams is 0.1% for
the kQ,Q0 and 0.7% for the Nk. However, in order to explore
the worst-case scenario, we raised that value up to 2%,
matching our analysis with the maximum value recom-
mended by the TG-61 and TRS-398.12,13

2.H. Uncertainties

All uncertainties will be expressed with a coverage factor
k = 2. The Type B uncertainties of the attenuation and
absorption factors were propagated over Eqs. (1), (2), and (3),
according to the BIMP recommendations assuming normal
distribution.46 The Type B uncertainty was obtained from
Andreo et al.,47 considering the 2.5% (k = 2) value given for

the grouping II corresponding to a beam with an average pho-
ton energy equal to 34.1 keV (Table I in that work).

3. RESULTS

3.A. HVL

HVLs were calculated with uncertainties below 0.7% (see
Table II). The HVL for the IG configuration
(1.738 � 0.009 mm Al) agrees within the associated uncer-
tainties with the value reported in a previous work.8 Such
value was obtained using a different methodology and it is in
the experimental range measured by other authors.8,19,20 The
calculated average photon energy (IG, Ee� = 69.5 keV) is
36.3 � 0.2 keV, also consistent with the one obtained in a
previous work (36.19 � 0.09 keV, k = 2)8 and with experi-
mental measurements (36.2 � 0.2 keV, k = 2).19 The HVLs
calculated from the test FFF spectra have an uncertainty
below 1.4%, and differ from each other by not more than
0.3% (for all values of xFF used in this work) without any sys-
tematic trend in their differences.

A variation of �0.035 mm from xFF_IG generates a change
of �1.4% of the HVL, while a modification of �10 keV in
the nominal Ee� (69.5 keV) modifies the HVL by �10%
(see Fig. 2).

3.B. Free-in-air ratios of mass energy-absorption
coefficient of water to air and backscatter factors

The (µen/q)water,air ratios were calculated with uncertain-
ties below 0.4% (see Table II). The differences with respect
to the values reported by TG-6110 and Andreo39 (see Fig. 3
and Table II) are in all cases below the associated uncertain-
ties. Differences between the (µen/q)water,air obtained using
WxFFminð Þfree�air, WxFF IGð Þfree�air and WxFFmaxð Þfree�air were
negligible (≤0.1%).

The Bw factors were obtained with an uncertainty below
0.4%. The factors differ approximately 1% from the TG-61
data (see Table II and Fig. 3), within the 3% (k = 2) maxi-
mum tolerance reported by the AAPM.12 The agreement with
the data published by Andreo is, in general, within the uncer-
tainties.42

3.C. Absorbed depth-dose

Figure 2 shows the relation between the HVL and the
absorbed dose-ratios. The absorbed dose and the absorbed
dose-ratios were determined with uncertainties below 1.1%
and 1.3%, respectively (see Table II). A variation of the FF
by �0.035 mm generates changes of 0.3%, 0.5%, and 0.9%
in D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3, respectively. A variation of �14%
in the Ee� (for the IG configuration) generates a change of
approximately 2%, 4%, and 10% in D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3,
respectively. The HVLfit, [(µen/q)water,air]fit, and (Bw)fit (see
Table III) are in agreement within 1%, 0.02%, and 0.3% as
compared to the simulated HVL, (µen/q)water,air, and Bw. Con-
sidering the simulations with 60 and 80 keV, the HVLfit
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FIG. 2. (a) Correlation between HVL and the ratio of the doses at 10 to 3 mm depth. (b) Same for the ratio of the doses at 50 to 3 mm depth. For the red squares,
the different dose-ratios were obtained varying the FF thickness maintaining Ee- fixed. For the blue triangles, the different dose-ratios and HVLs were obtained
using the ideal flattening filter thickness (xFF_IG) by varying the electron energy. The polynomial fit corresponds to a fourth order function optimized taking into
account only the red squares. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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correspond to the values reported in the AAPM TG-61 report.12 The fit functions were optimized taking into account only the red squares. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE III. Machine-dependent parameters fitted for the APP10mm absorbed depth-doses, HVLfit = a0 + a1 x + a2 x
2 + a3 x

3 + a4 x
4 (HVLfit in mm) [(µen/q)wa-

ter,air]fit = a0 + a1 x + a2 x
2 + a3 x

3, and (Bw)fit = a0 + a1 ln(x). These expressions take values from D10,3, D20,3, or D50,3 (Ee
� = 69.5 keV). The uncertainties

(k = 2) expected for datasets are 1.0%, 0.4%, and 0.5%, respectively.

Parameter Absorbed dose-ratio a0 a1 a2 a3 a4

HVL D10,3 8.30164 9 102 �5.845003 9 103 1.5425144 9 104 �1.8085974 9 104 7.962366 9 103

D20,3 2.216 �53.038 4.10327 9 102 �1.211388 x 103 1.34849 9 103

D50,3 1.28 �86.11 2.905427 9 103 �3.1169352 9 104 1.31920863 9 105

(µen/q)water,air D10,3 0.5408 2.7671 �5.1867 3.1693 –

D20,3 1.0613 �0.1851 �0.039 0.6156 –

D50,3 1.0562 �1.3142 14.2956 �47.2703 –

Bw D10,3 1.0925 0.0508 – – –

D20,3 1.0977 0.0268 – – –

D50,3 1.1096 0.0156 – – –
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agrees within 2.6%, 1.6%, and 5.0%; (µen/q)water,air agrees
within 0.2%; and the Bw factors agree within 0.1%, 0.2%,
and 0.3% of the simulated values for D10,3, D20,3, and D50,3,
respectively.

Table IV shows the uncertainties calculated taking into
consideration the four scenarios described in Section 2.7. The
dataset uncertainties (k = 2) are: 1.0%, 0.4%, and 0.5% for
HVLfit, [(µen/q)water,air]fit, and (Bw)fit, respectively.

3.D. Effects of the measurement uncertainties on
the calibration processes

The use of absorbed depth-dose to obtain the machine-de-
pendent parameters adds as much as 0.2% to the calibration
uncertainty (see Table V) for an absorbed dose-ratio with a
10% uncertainty. The use of D50,3 instead of D10,3 implies a
maximum reduction of 0.1% over the final uncertainty bud-
get. The use of the “this work dataset” instead of the “TG-61
dataset” would imply a reduction of nearly 40% in the overall
uncertainty.

4. DISCUSSION

By considering the HVL-to-dose-ratio fit given in
Table III and Fig. 2 it is possible to determine the data
required for a beam calibration using a simple and straightfor-
ward absorbed depth-dose measurement.

The limits proposed for the xFF cover adequately the man-
ufacturing tolerances reported by the vendor (�0.035 mm).
As it was established in a previous work,8 the experimental
measurements of the spectra from six Esteya x-ray tubes do
not support an Ee� value larger than 69.5 keV.19 On the other
hand, the average photon energy of the WFFFð Þfree�space (xFF
= xFF_IG, Ee

� = 69.5 keV) agrees perfectly with the reported
experimental value (36.2 � 0.2 keV).19 As the average pho-
ton energy obtained with Ee� = 60 keV (xFF = xFF_IG) is
considerably smaller (32.3 � 0.2 keV), we can conclude that

TABLE IV. Effect of the four absorbed dose-ratio uncertainty levels (d.r.u) over the machine-dependent and chamber-dependent parameters. The column
d.r.u. = 0% corresponds to the minimum possible uncertainty due to the use of a dataset. The other columns incorporate the additional d.r.u. The dataset uncer-
tainty of the TG-61 machine-dependent and the chamber-dependent parameters are already considered in the reference uncertainties. All values are presented with
a coverage factor k = 2.

Parameter type Parameter Absorbed dose-ratio

Dose-ratio uncertainty

10% 5% 2% 0%

Machine-dependent parameters (this work dataset) HVL D10,3 51% 25% 10% 1%

D20,3 27% 14% 5%

D50,3 15% 8% 3%

(µen/q)water,air D10,3 0.1% 0.1% – 0.4%

D20,3 0.1% – –

D50,3 – – –

Bw D10,3 0.5% 0.2% 0.1% 0.5%

D20,3 0.3% 0.1% 0.1%

D50,3 0.1% 0.1% –

Machine-dependent parameters (TG-61 dataset) (µen/q)water,air D10,3 0.2% 0.1% – 3%

D20,3 0.1% – –

D50,3 0.1% – –

Bw D10,3 0.8% 0.4% 0.2%

D20,3 0.4% 0.2% 0.1%

D50,3 0.2% 0.1% –

Chamber-dependent parameters Nk/kQ,Q0 D10,3 0.9% 0.6% 0.4% 2%/4%

D20,3 0.6% 0.5% 0.3%

D50,3 0.5% 0.4% 0.2%

TABLE V. Final uncertainties of the calibration methods for each dose-ratio
uncertainty (d.r.u.) scenario. The difference between the in-air “TG-61 data-
set” and “this work dataset” for the d.r.u. = 0% is completely explained by
the different dataset uncertainties considered for (µen/q)water,air and Bw (see
Table IV).

Calibration method Dose-ratio

Dose-ratio uncertainty

10% 5% 2% 0%

In-water D10,3 5.0% 4.9% 4.9% 4.8%a

D20,3 4.9% 4.9% 4.9%

D50,3 4.9% 4.9% 4.9%

In-air “TG-61 dataset” D10,3 5.5% 5.4% 5.4% 5.4%a

D20,3 5.4% 5.4% 5.4%

D50,3 5.4% 5.4% 5.4%

In-air “this work dataset” D10,3 3.5% 3.4% 3.3% 3.3%

D20,3 3.4% 3.4% 3.3%

D50,3 3.4% 3.3% 3.3%

aReference uncertainties from Candela-Juan et al.20
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the �14% variation of Ee� also covers adequately the manu-
facturing tolerance of the tube potential.

The uncertainties achieved in this work for the (µen/q)water,
air and Bw are similar to those reported by Andreo et al.42,47

Both quantities are very robust, observing minor modifica-
tions, even when significant variations in the xFF value are
considered. This condition gives us the confidence that any
unreported source of uncertainty will not have a significant
effect on the evaluated values in the proposed Dose-ratio-to-
HVL formalism. In general, both factors agree within their
uncertainties with the ones in the literature.12,42,47 The use of
D50,3 instead of D10,3 reduces the HVLfit uncertainty by a fac-
tor of 3 (see Table IV). However, deeper measurement points
not only may bring challenges due to a smaller signal-to-
noise ratio, but also could imply noticeable spectral changes
that might affect the dosimeter performance.17 Therefore, a
trade-off exists between the measurement sensibility to its
uncertainties and higher signals. A location between both
extremes (e.g., D20,3) could be an interesting option to
explore in the clinical context.

Nevertheless, the effect of the dose-ratio uncertainty on the
overall uncertainty is less than 0.2%. This is true even in an
extreme case of 10% dose-ratio uncertainty, which was con-
ceived to include any unknown effect of the chamber perfor-
mance.17,18 However, it is more realistic to consider that the
absorbed dose-ratio can be determined with uncertainties
lower than 5%.8,17 Furthermore, we have considered a large
chamber energy response of 2%, when the particular chamber
used in our evaluation presents values of 0.1% and 0.7% for the
kQ,Q0 and Nk, respectively. Hence, the additional uncertainty
added by the absorbed dose-ratios should be <0.1% when con-
sidering realistic chamber data in a clinical environment.

As all applicators of the Esteya system share the same flat-
tening filter, they present the same narrow-beam spectrum
(and HVL).8 With that condition, the HVLfit obtained with
the parameters of Table III (using the absorbed dose-ratios of
the APP10mm) is representative of the whole set of applica-
tors. However, the D10,3 of the 30 mm diameter applicator is
increased by 7% (from 0.614 to 0.658) compared to the
10 mm diameter applicator.8 Such difference is due to the
changes in the scatter conditions, which also increases the Bw

nearly by the same amount.12,42 For that reason, Table III
only can be used with the absorbed dose-ratios of the
APP10mm. Furthermore, when the applicators do not share the
same narrow-beam spectrum, as it could be the case for an
eBT system whose flattening filters are not the same for the
whole set, each applicator needs its HVL estimation.

Considering the data published by Candela-Juan et al.,20

the reduction of the (µen/q)water,air and Bw uncertainties from
3% (TG-61 dataset) to 0.5% (this work dataset) generates a
reduction of 40% in the overall calibration uncertainty for the
APP10mm of the Esteya system. As the largest part of the
uncertainties reported in the TG-61 tables are accepted to
keep them as general as possible (e.g., independent from
kV), a reduction of 40% is worth the effort to include more
details into consideration. Such reduction could even imply
lower uncertainties for the in-air calibration than the in-water

calibration. In this context, the data generated under a
machine-specific paradigm can complement the general
tables published so far, which would be very helpful while
the in-air calibration method is still in use.

This work is a proof-of-concept of the feasibility of using
dose-ratios in the calibration of a specific eBTsystem. In a first
instance, this methodology could be applied to obtain the
HVL as an intermediate step (e.g., as Dose-ratio-to-HVL for-
malism). The use of dose-ratios directly as a beam quality
index requires more research pointing to associate the energy
response of a chamber with the dose-ratios of different beams.

This work opens the possibility of applying our method
for other devices using proper machine-specific data (i.e.,
HVL-to-dose-ratio fits). However, the high-dose gradient of
low-energy x-ray beams requires a better understanding of
how some sources of uncertainties, such as alignment inaccu-
racies, can affect the final budget.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The results of this work show the feasibility of using the
absorbed depth-dose curve of the APP10mm to obtain all the
data required in the beam calibration of the Esteya eBT sys-
tem, adding a minimal amount (generally negligible) of
uncertainty to the entire process. The use of factors specifi-
cally obtained for each applicator and eBT system allows a
considerable reduction in the in-air calibration uncertainty.
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Depth-dose measurement corrections for the surface
electronic brachytherapy beams of an Esteya R© unit:
a Monte Carlo study
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Abstract. Three different correction factors for measurements with the parallel-plate
ionization chamber PTW T34013 on the Esteya electronic brachytherapy unit have been
investigated. This chamber type is recommended by AAPM TG-253 for depth-dose
measurements in the 69.5 kV x-ray beam generated by the Esteya unit.

Monte Carlo simulations using the PENELOPE-2018 system were performed to determine
the absorbed dose deposited in water and in the chamber sensitive volume at different depths
with a Type A uncertainty smaller than 0.1%. Chamber-to-chamber differences have been
explored performing measurements using three different chambers. The range of conical
applicators available, from 10 to 30 mm in diameter, has been explored.

Using a depth-independent global chamber perturbation correction factor without a shift
of the effective point of measurement yielded differences between the absorbed dose to water
and the corrected absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of the chamber of up to 1% and 0.6%
for the 10 mm and 30 mm applicators, respectively. Calculations using a depth-dependent
perturbation factor, including or excluding a shift of the effective point of measurement,
resulted in depth-dose differences of about ±0.5% or less for both applicators. The smallest
depth-dose differences were obtained when a shift of the effective point of measurement
was implemented, being displaced 0.4 mm towards the center of the sensitive volume of the
chamber. The correction factors were obtained with combined uncertainties of 0.4% (k = 2).
Uncertainties due to chamber-to-chamber differences are found to be lower than 2%.

The results emphasize the relevance of carrying out detailed Monte Carlo studies for each
electronic brachytherapy device and ionization chamber used for its dosimetry.

‡ Corresponding author, cvalcort@gmail.com
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 3

1. Introduction

Electronic high-dose-rate brachytherapy (eBT) replaces the low- and high-energy radionu-
clides typically used in brachytherapy (BT) by an x-ray generator of 50 kV to 70 kV
(Eaton 2015). It is becoming widely used in gynecological, breast, and surface treatments
(Tom et al. 2018). In particular, surface eBT has proven to be an effective therapy for non-
melanoma skin cancer, achieving good therapeutic and cosmetic results (Ballester-Sánchez
et al. 2017, Guinot et al. 2018, Ouhib et al. 2015). Typically, the dosimetrically relevant com-
ponents for a surface eBT system are an x-ray tube with an attached applicator positioned in
contact with the skin, which serves as collimator and (depending on the system) flattening
filter, allowing conical and flattened beams from 10 mm to 50 mm in diameter (Eaton 2015).

The use of x-rays tubes instead of radionuclides in these type of treatments minimizes
issues related to radiation protection, avoids radioactive material handling, and improves the
treatment time due to the significantly higher dose rate (Ibanez-Rosello et al. 2017, Eaton
2015). However, eBT is far from being a complication-free technique as its low-energy
photons pose a major challenge for dosimetric measurements. Their high dose gradient
makes necessary the use of dosimeters with small sensitive volumes to minimize the loss of
spatial resolution, and the dosimeter response becomes highly sensitive to the materials used
in its construction (Hill et al. 2014, Ma et al. 2001). Furthermore, in Monte Carlo (MC)
calculations, the simulation of low-energy photons implies the use of cross-sections with
large uncertainties, especially for the photoelectric interaction (Andreo et al. 2012, Seltzer
et al. 2014).

The recommended dosimeter for low-energy kV x-rays is a special type of parallel-
plate ionization chamber (Andreo et al. 2000, Ma et al. 2001), optimized either for in-air
measurements or at the surface of a dedicated phantom. In the latter case, the chamber
response needs to be corrected for the perturbations introduced by the insertion of the chamber
in the phantom medium. It is usually assumed that perturbation correction factors are
nearly depth-independent, which keeps the procedure simple in relative measurements (e.g.,
percentage depth-dose). However, some authors have suggested that this assumption could
be unjustified, evidencing the introduction of errors up to 10% from 3 mm to 30 mm depth
(Gimenez-Alventosa et al. 2018, Watson et al. 2017).

The election of a proper effective point of measurement (EPoM) of the chamber can
minimize the effect of depth on the correction factors (see Kawrakow 2006 work for MV
photons). In this context, studies performed in a widely used parallel-plate ionization
chamber type, the PTW T34013 (PTW, Freiburg, Germany), using unfiltered 50 kV x-rays
(Watson et al. 2017) and 192Ir gamma-rays (Gimenez-Alventosa et al. 2018), showed that a
modification of the EPoM, recommended by the chamber manufacturer, could describe the
response of the chamber with depth.

The Esteya unit (Elekta Brachytherapy, Veenendaal, The Netherlands) is an eBT device
designed to treat skin lesions with a flattened x-ray beam of 69.5 kV. At the time of writing,
the PTW T34013 parallel-plate ionization chamber type is one of the few chambers designed
for calibration measurements of low-energy x-ray beams in a plastic phantom. Therefore both
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 4

Elekta and the AAPM TG-253 report recommend its use to perform depth-dose measurements
(Fulkerson et al. 2020, Candela-Juan et al. 2015a). The beam energy of the Esteya unit is
between 50 kV and an 192Ir spectrum, beams where the PTW T34013 chamber has been
studied using MC methods (Watson et al. 2017, Gimenez-Alventosa et al. 2018, Fulkerson
et al. 2014).

This work aims at evaluating the dependence of the PTW T34013 chamber response on
depth and applicator size, addressing their effect on the absorbed dose determination in an
Esteya unit beam, and exploring strategies to minimize the effect of depth on the chamber
response. The possible influence of chamber-to-chamber differences has also been explored.

2. Material and methods

2.1. High-dose-rate electronic brachytherapy systems

The Esteya eBT unit (see figure 1) accelerates electrons at 69.5 keV impinging on a tungsten
target. This system includes a set of conical applicators, with diameters between 10 mm and
30 mm, closed by a polyfenilsulfone plastic cap (applicator exit), which allows a minimum
source-to-surface distance (SSD) of 60 mm (Garcia-Martinez et al. 2014, Candela-Juan
et al. 2015b, Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019). The applicators considered in this work were the
smallest, 10 mm (APP10mm), and the largest, 30 mm (APP30mm), so that the full range of field
sizes could be covered. The kV photon beam spectrum has an average energy of 36.3 keV
(Valdes-Cortez et al. 2020).

entrance window 
 (polyethylene) air

polycarbonate

graphitegraphite aluminum
 foil
aluminum
 foil

PEEKPMMA
1 mm

models of the Esteya unit and the PTW T34013 ionization chamber

Figure 1: Schematic geometry of the Esteya Unit (left) and the PTW T34013 parallel-plate chamber
(right) implemented in PENELOPE-2018
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 5

2.2. Parallel-plate ionization chamber

The parallel-plate ionization chamber type studied in this work is the “soft x-ray” PTW
T34013. The specifications and blueprints of the chamber have been provided by the
manufacturer.

The chamber (see figure 1) has a nominal sensitive volume of 0.005 cm3 (1.45 mm
radius and 0.9 mm height), surrounded by a guard ring at the same potential as the electrode.
Reported manufacturing tolerances refer solely to the outer part of the chamber, i.e. distances
between two external support structures and the external face of the entrance window. The
chamber is not waterproof, being designed for use embedded in a solid phantom. The chamber
is calibrated by PTW (traceable to PTB) in a TW30 beam in a “plastic water” phantom (PW
LR: CIRS, Norfolk, VA, USA). According to the manufacturer, the chamber EPoM is situated
at the center of the inner surface of the entrance window (EPoMman, top of the sensitive
volume). The IAEA TRS-398 Code of Practice (Andreo et al. 2000), however, specifies the
reference point to be at the outside surface of the front window. It should be noted that there
is a small air gap of about 0.15 mm between the entrance window of the chamber and the
plastic cap of the applicator, being in contact with the top of the chamber body (see figures 1
and 2, the step from the top surface of the polycarbonate outer ring and the entrance window).
This air gap has been incorporated into our MC study to fully reproduce the experimental
conditions. When the EPoMman is located at the phantom surface, a part of the chamber
comes out of the phantom, preventing the contact between the applicator of the eBT with the
phantom surface.

2.3. Monte Carlo code

We have used the PENELOPE-2018 MC system (henceforth denoted PEN18) (Salvat 2019)
together with the penEasy v. 2019-09-21 code (Sempau et al. 2011). PENELOPE simulates
electron and photon transport from 50 eV to 1 GeV, used in the study of both electronic
(Valdes-Cortez et al. 2020, Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019, Croce et al. 2012) and radionuclide-
based (Ballester et al. 2015, Vijande et al. 2013, Almansa et al. 2017, Gimenez-Alventosa
et al. 2018) brachytherapy sources.

PEN18 obtains the photoelectric cross-sections from the PHOTACS database
(Sabbatucci and Salvat 2016), by using the elementary theory of the atomic photoelectric
effect (independent electron model) (Pratt et al. 1973, Scofield 1973) to calculate tables of
excitation and ionization cross-sections The user can choose to include or exclude the so-
called “Pratt’s renormalization screening” (PRS) (Seltzer et al. 2014, Andreo et al. 2012),
which is enabled by default (Salvat 2019).

The Rayleigh scattering cross-sections are calculated using non-relativistic perturbation
theory, obtaining the atomic form factors from EPDL97 (Cullen et al. 1997). Compton
interactions use the relativistic impulse approximation, which takes into account both binding
effects and Doppler broadening (Ribberfors 1983). Furthermore, PEN18 simulates explicitly
the emission of characteristic x-rays, Auger and Coster-Kronig electrons that result from
vacancies produced in K, L, M and N shells, using transition probabilities extracted from
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 6

applicator

plastic cap

phantom
 surface

1 mm

experimental and simulation setup
 with the detector at the phantom surface

Figure 2: Experimental setup using the 10 mm applicator (left) and schematic geometry reproducing
the experimental setup for the MC simulation (right). Dark blue and red zones (sensitive volume of the
chamber) are filled with air.

the Evaluated Atomic Data Library (EADL) (Perkins et al. 1991). The energy of the x-rays
published in the EADL was updated, when available, with the K and L shell transitions from
Deslattes et al. (2003), and the M lines from Bearden (1967). Other transition energies are
calculated from the energy eigenvalues of the Dirac-Hartree-Fock-Slater equations for neutral
atoms (Perkins et al. 1991).

2.4. Monte Carlo study

A full MC study of the Esteya unit has been performed elsewhere (Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019).
There, the photon energy spectrum produced by bremsstrahlung emission in the tungsten
target and exiting the beryllium window of an Esteya unit was scored (see figure 1). To
improve the calculation efficiency, in the present simulations this photon energy spectrum
was used as a point-like source placed at the center of the lower surface of the tungsten target
with a polar and azimuthal aperture of 18o (enough to fully cover the primary collimator) and
360o, respectively. Hence, the simulation ensemble includes the phantom, the chamber (when
needed), and the full geometry of the Esteya eBT system.

Water has been recommended by the IAEA Code of Practice TRS-398 (Andreo
et al. 2000) and AAPM TG-253 (Fulkerson et al. 2020) as the reference medium for the
determination of the absorbed dose in kV photon beams. Therefore, in the present simulations
the phantom considered was of liquid water with the composition recommended by ICRU
Report 37 (Berger et al. 1984) and the updated mean excitation energies and mass density
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 7

given by ICRU Report 90 (Seltzer et al. 2014).
The study of the chamber response with depth requires determining the perturbation

correction factors at several depths along the beam axis in the water phantom. To accomplish
that purpose, it is necessary to calculate the absorbed dose in water (Dw), the absorbed dose in
the sensitive volume of the chamber (Dcav), and the ratios of the mean mass-energy absorption
coefficients water to air (µen/ρ)w,air at all the depths considered. BothDw andDcav have been
scored directly by evaluating the energy imparted within the corresponding volume of interest,
whereas the µen-ratios were determined from the MC-calculated photon spectra (see below).

A desirable dosimetry condition is to perform measurements in regions with charge
particle equilibrium (CPE) (Ma et al. 2001). That condition should imply obtaining at depths
larger than the expected range of the secondary electrons in the water phantom (the continuous
slowing down approximation range in water for electrons of 70 keV is 0.08 mm). Standard
treatment conditions for the Esteya eBT system require the use of a polyfenilsulfone plastic
cap (see figure 2) with a typical thickness of about 0.5 mm, which is intended to be in contact
with the treatment surface. Hence, complete CPE is achieved at all depths.

All the results were obtained through parallelized MC simulations. The processes were
kept uncorrelated through proper management of the initial seeds (Badal and Sempau 2006).
When electron transport was required (see below), it was simulated in detailed mode
(PENELOPE transport parameters C1 = C2 = 0), i.e., without resorting to the mixed (Class
II) algorithm option incorporated in PENELOPE. The variance reduction tools used were
particle splitting and interaction forcing, with adequate use of the particle weight to maintain
the simulation unbiased (Salvat 2019).

The selected energy cutoff for photons was 8 keV in all materials of the eBT device, and
1 keV in all structures embedded in the water phantom (i.e., ionization chamber and scoring
volumes). The 8 keV threshold was selected because the amount of photons with energy lower
than this value leaving the applicator (see figure 3) is negligible (Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019).
Due to the short range of secondary electrons in water, electron transport can be ignored, and
its energy assumed to be deposited on the spot, i.e., an infinite energy cutoff for electrons
was considered for Dw. With respect to Dcav, the energy cutoff of 1 keV for electrons was
chosen in all chamber materials and in a water envelope region of 0.1 mm thick around the
chamber. When the chamber is in contact with the plastic cap (first depth voxel), the same
electron cutoff was considered both in the plastic cap and in the air gap.

Table 1 summarizes the details concerning the MC simulations in this work following the
recommendation of AAPM TG-268 (Sechopoulos et al. 2018). Further information regarding
the PENELOPE transport parameters and variance reduction tools can be found in its manual
(Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019, Salvat 2019, Sempau and Andreo 2006).

2.4.1. Absorbed depth-dose and mass-energy absorption coefficient The absorbed dose in
water, Dw, was scored between the water phantom surface (0 mm depth) and 20 mm depth,
in cylinders of 1 mm radius and 0.1 mm height assuming CPE conditions. The absorbed
dose in the sensitive volume of the chamber, Dcav, was scored with the chamber EPoMman

positioned at the same depth as the upper boundary of the corresponding Dw bin. The ratio
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 8

Table 1: Summary of the main characteristics of the Monte Carlo simulations used in this work.

Item Description References

Code
1) PENELOPE-2018 1) Salvat (2019)
2) penEasy (v. 2019-09-21) 2) Sempau et al. (2011)
Intel R© Fortran compiler 18.0.3

Validation Previously validated
Ye et al. (2004), Croce et al. (2012),
Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019),
Chica et al. (2009)

Timing

Average values for APP10mm (sum of
parallel processes, Intel (R) Xeon(R)
Gold 6154 CPU @3.00 GHz):
- Dcav obtained in 28647 CPU hours

and 7×1011 histories. Parallel processes as of
- Dw obtained in 629 CPU hours and Badal and Sempau (2006)

1010 histories.
- (µen/ρ)w,air obtained in 1330 CPU

hours and 5×1010 histories.

Photon point collimated source. Spectrum
Source description from detailed modelling of the Esteya Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019)

x-ray tube (GIS model, see reference)

Cross-sections

1) Photoelectric from PHOTACS; 1) Sabbatucci and Salvat (2016);
2) Rayleigh scattering using 2) Sakurai (1967), Born (1969),
non-relativistic perturbation theory; Baym (1974), Cullen et al. (1997);
3) Compton from relativistic impulse 3) Ribberfors (1983);
approximation; 4) Atomic relaxation with 4) Perkins et al. (1991),
EADL transition probabilities. Deslattes et al. (2003),

Bearden (1967)

Transport parameters

Photon cut-off = 8 keV in all materials in
eBT device, 1 keV in ionization chamber
and water phantom; Electron cut-off = Valdes-Cortez et al. (2019),
1 keV in all materials surrounding Sempau and Andreo (2006),
sensitive chamber volume and water Salvat (2019).
envelope (PENELOPE parameters C1 =
C2 = 0); Electron transport disabled
elsewhere.

Variance reduction tools

1) Interaction forcing: Dw scoring bins
and sensitive chamber volume; 1) Salvat (2019);

2) Splitting particles (penEasy rotational 2) Sempau et al. (2011).
option at the flattening filter).

Scored quantities
Absorbed dose in water and chamber
cavity; photon fluence.

Statistical uncertainties ≤ 0.1% (k = 2)

Post-processing None
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 9

of the mean mass-energy absorption coefficients water to air, (µen/ρ)w,air, averaged over the
energy-fluence spectrum at each depth was calculated as (Ma et al. 2001):

(
µen

ρ
(z)

)

w,air

=

∫ Emax

0
E ΦE,w

[(
µen(E)
ρ

)
w

]
dE

∫ Emax

0
E ΦE,w

[(
µen(E)
ρ

)
air

]
dE

, (1)

where ΦE,w is the photon fluence differential in energy in water at a given depth z, and
[(µen (E) /ρ)w] and [(µen (E) /ρ)air] are the mass energy-absorption coefficients for water and
air, respectively. The photon fluence corresponds to spectra with a bin width of 0.1 keV scored
in a cylinder of 1 mm height and 1 mm radius, with its upper surface positioned at the same
depth in water as the EPoMman. All the above-mentioned factors were consistently evaluated
with PEN18.

2.4.2. Determination of the EPoM and correction factors The absorbed dose to water at
depth z, Dw(z), can be calculated from the mean absorbed dose in the sensitive volume
assigned to a point at depth z′, Dcav(z′), through the ratio

Dw(z)

Dcav(z′)
=

[(
µen

ρ
(z′)

)

w,air

]
p, (2)

where (µen/ρ)w,air is calculated in a volume centered at depth z′, and p is an overall factor to
correct for the perturbations created by the presence of the chamber in the water phantom.

To determine the dependence of the chamber response on depth and evaluate p, three
scenarios have been analyzed following the methodology proposed by Gimenez-Alventosa
et al. (2018):

(i) A surface correction factor (p = psurf) obtained through equation 2 at the water phantom
surface using the EPoMman provided by the manufacturer, i.e., the chamber is located
with the EPoMman positioned at depth:

psurf =
Dw(z = 0)

Dcav(z′ = 0)

[(
µen
ρ

(z′ = 0)
)
w,air

] . (3)

This approach will indicate that a single measurement performed at the water phantom
surface would suffice to correlate satisfactorily Dcav and Dw for all depths. Such
procedure will resemble the methodology normally applied in kV beams.

(ii) A global correction factor (p = pglob), calculated using the EPoMman. Such method will
require measuring and/or simulating the chamber response at all depths. To do so one
evaluates the ratio:

fi =
Dw(zi)

Dcav(zi)

[(
µen
ρ

(zi)
)
w,air

] (4)
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 10

for all depths zi. The correction factor pglob is then obtained by minimizing the
differences between Dw and Dcav using a 1D chi-square distribution

χ2 (pglob) =
N∑

i=1

(fi − pglob)2

∆fi
2 , (5)

where N is the number of the chamber positions, and ∆fi is the Type A uncertainty of
the ratio fi given in equation 4.

(iii) A shift correction factor (p = pshift) including a modification on the EPoM. We have used
the approach proposed by Kawrakow (2006) to find the EPoM that minimizes the effect
of depth in the correction factors. This consists on a refinement of case (ii) considering
the EPoM as a free parameter to be specified within the ionization chamber sensitive
volume.
Starting from a depth z = EPoMman, we found the ∆z value for which the ratio

fi =
Dw(zi + ∆z)

Dcav(zi)

[(
µen
ρ

(zi)
)
w,air

] , (6)

is as independent of depth as possible. Hence, ∆z will provide an improved EPoM value.
To accomplish that condition, it is necessary to minimize a 2D chi-square distribution

χ2 (pshift,∆z) =
N∑

i=1

(fi − pshift)2
∆fi

2 , (7)

where N is the number of chamber positions, and ∆fi is the Type A uncertainty of the
ratio fi given in equation 6. Further details of the minimization process can be found in
e.g. Kawrakow (2006) and Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018).

2.5. Absorbed dose measurements

As mentioned earlier, the vendor does not report manufacturing tolerances in the chamber
sensitive volume. The possible role, played by such tolerances on the absorbed-dose
determination, has been evaluated by performing a set of depth-dose measurements using
three different PTW T34013 chambers (SN 000810, 000311, and 000146). These
measurements were performed by a single person, using a single eBT Esteya unit and a Plastic
Water Low Range (PW LR: CIRS, Norfolk, VA, USA) phantom. For the Esteya unit, the water
equivalence of plastic phantoms was studied by (Garcia-Martinez et al. 2014, Candela-Juan
et al. 2015b, Valdes-Cortez et al. 2019), reporting differences between the absorbed dose to
a water voxel located at the surface of a water-equivalent plastic phantom and the absorbed
dose to a water voxel located at the surface of a water phantom to be less than 0.2%.

Plastic Water LR phantom consists out of slabs with different thickness from 1 mm up
to 20 mm. One 20 mm slab has a groove for inserting the T34013 chamber and its cable
(see figure 2, left), so that the top surfaces of the chamber and the slab are aligned. Five
20 mm slabs were placed under the chamber to provide full backscatter conditions. Two kinds
of measurements were carried out: reference absorbed dose (Dref) at 3 mm depth (typical
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Depth-dose corrections for an Esteya eBT 11

reference depth used in clinical practice) to establish the output and relative depth-dose curves
(PDD), normalized at 3 mm depth (Ouhib et al. 2015, Guinot et al. 2018). Dref was calculated
according to the TRS-398 Code of Practice, using the method described in (Candela-Juan
et al. 2015b) and EPoMman. All measurements were done for the two applicator diameters,
APP10mm and APP30mm, used throughout this work. The differences between the three
chambers were evaluated through {[PDD(z)a ×Dref,a] / [PDD(z)b ×Dref,b] − 1} × 100,
where the subscripts a and b denote different chambers.

2.6. Estimation of uncertainties

The uncertainties of MC-derived quantities were evaluated according to the GUM
recommendations (BIPM 2010), assuming normal distributions. Uncertainties are expressed
with a coverage factor k = 2 as recommended by the AAPM TG-138 (DeWerd et al. 2011).
Type A uncertainties were smaller than 0.1% for Dw, Dcav, (µen/ρ)w, and (µen/ρ)air. Type B
and combined uncertainties were estimated as follows:

(i) For (µen/ρ)w,air, Andreo et al. (2012) reported a combined uncertainty of 0.2% (group II
for an x-ray beam with an average energy of 34.1 keV).

(ii) Ratio Dw/Dcav: Photoelectric cross-section uncertainties (predominant interaction for
photons of 30 keV, considering all materials along their path) have been estimated
between 2% and 3% for photons below 100 keV, mostly due to the implementation of
the Pratt renormalization screening (PRS) in the different MC codes (Seltzer et al. 2014).
Dw/Dcav was evaluated at selected depths (0 mm, 3 mm, and 10 mm) with and without
PRS to estimate the Type B uncertainty associated, obtaining a value of about 0.2%.

(iii) The impact on the uncertainty estimation arising from the simplified source model
describing the Esteya unit (see Section 2.4) was estimated by performing additional MC
simulations at selected depths using the complete description given in Valdes-Cortez
et al. (2019). Differences between the two source types were less than 0.02% for
(µen/ρ)w,air and less than 0.2% for Dw/Dcav at all depths.

(iv) psurf , pglob and pshift: Their combined Type B uncertainties were obtained by adding in
quadrature the uncertainty values estimated in (i), (ii), and (iii).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mass-energy absorption coefficients

Figure 3 shows the fluence spectra of the APP10mm and APP30mm applicators at different
depths. The maximum variation of (µen/ρ)w,air from 0 to 20 mm depth was 0.06%. In
addition, the largest difference between the APP10mm and APP30mm cases, for the entire range
of depths, was 0.04%. Hence, (µen/ρ)w,air was considered in the following a depth- and
applicator-independent quantity, with a value of 1.018 and an uncertainty of 0.2% (see table
2). These values are in good agreement with the data and uncertainty estimates published by
(Ma et al. 2001, Andreo 2019, Valdes-Cortez et al. 2020).
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Figure 3: Fluence spectra for the 10 mm and 30 mm applicators, scored at different depths (z). The
spectra were obtained with an energy resolution of 0.1 keV, tallied in cylindrical volumes of 1 mm
radius and 1 mm height. The values are normalized to the number of primary particles.

3.2. Determination of the correction factors and the EPoM

Figure 4 shows the ratio Dw/Dcav for both applicators, APP10mm and APP30mm. These ratios
were obtained with a Type A uncertainty of 0.1%. Type B uncertainties were evaluated
incorporating the sources of uncertainty listed in Section 2.6 (ii) and (iii), leading to a
combined uncertainty of about 0.3% (see table 2).

For the applicator APP10mm, a variation in Dw/Dcav of about 1% can be observed
between the water phantom surface and at a depth of 10 mm, from 1.376 to 1.390. The
corrections factors psurf and pglob obtained were 1.351 and 1.359, respectively.

With respect to the third proposed method, pshift(EPoM), equation 7 reaches a minimum
at ∆z = 0.4 mm (see figure 5), with a value of pshift = 1.324. Figure 6 shows the differences
between Dw and the absorbed dose to water calculated using the three proposed methods,
pshift(EPoMman), pglob(EPoMman), and pshift(EPoM). It can be seen that the pglob(EPoMman)
method reduces the differences to within [-0.4%, +0.6%], while pshift(EPoM) (with an EPoM
at ∆z = 0.4 mm) reduces the differences to within ±0.4% from 0 mm to 15 mm depth.

In the case of the APP30mm applicator, the maximum variation of Dw/Dcav was 0.6%
at 6 mm depth, from 1.348 to 1.356. The values of psurf and pglob were 1.324 and 1.330,
respectively.

With respect to pshift(EPoM), the optimum EPoM value was also found at ∆z = 0.4 mm

below EPoMman (see figure 5 and table 3), with pshift equal to 1.300. The use of pglob
(EPoMman) reduces the differences betweenDcav andDw to within 0.5%, while pshift (EPoM)
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Figure 4: Ratios of absorbed doses (Dw/Dcav) (black squares) as a function of depth, calculated for
applicators of 10 mm and 30 mm diameter. Cyan triangles (left image) represent Dw/Dcav simulated
without the Pratt’s screening renormalization correction at 0 mm, 3 mm, and 10 mm depth. Only
Type A uncertainties are shown.

(EPoM at ∆z = 0.4 mm) reduces the differences to within 0.3%.
For both applicators, psurf (EPoMman), pglob (EPoMman), and pshift(EPoM) were obtained

with a combined uncertainty smaller than 0.4%. Table 2 shows the uncertainties estimated
in the calculation of the various correction factors. Differences of about 2% were observed
between the corresponding correction factors depending on the applicator considered, 10 mm
or 30 mm in diameter. Hence, a conservative approach leads us to assume the same value for
other applicators with diameters in-between 10 and 30 mm.

A summary of the correction factors and their estimated uncertainties is given in table 3.
Watson et al. (2017) explored the response of the T34013 chamber with an unfiltered

beam of 50 kV at the same depth intervals as in this work. They reported a modification
of about 2.5% in the value of (µen/ρ)w,air. When using EPoMman and the nominal
geometry provided by the chamber manufacturer, the ratio Dw/Dcav was estimated to be 1.33
(approximated value) at 3 mm depth (first point of the published series), decreasing nearly by
5% at 15 mm depth. On the other hand, when the authors consider possible manufacturing
tolerances in the height of the sensitive volume (using EPoMman), they found differences in
the ratio Dw/Dcav with depth of about 12%. The authors conclude that changing the EPoM
from the manufacturer’s recommendation to the midpoint of the sensitive volume may reduce
these variations in the chamber response. However, that change would increase the depth
dependence of the correction factors of the chamber, from 5% to 15% at 15 mm depth.

Gimenez-Alventosa et al. (2018) simulated the response of the T34013 chamber for the
case of the Valencia and Large Field Valencia applicators. Both surface applicators use a
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Figure 5: Values of χ2 per degree of freedom (normalized to the minimum value of each applicator)
vs EPoM shift, calculated for the 10 mm (APP10mm) and 30 mm (AAPP30mm) diameter applicators.
The dots correspond to the values obtained with equation 7. The solid lines correspond to a second-
degree polynomial fit. CPE is assumed at the water phantom surface. ∆z runs toward the bottom of
the sensitive volume of the chamber.

brachytherapy 192Ir source. The authors found spectral variations due to differences in the
design of the applicators (i.e., presence of a flattening filter in one of the applicators, different
diameters, etc.). In that work, each applicator showed a constant (µen/ρ)w,air value (within
the statistical uncertainties) for all depths investigated, with a variation of 0.4% in the value
calculated between applicators, and 3% in pglob (method I in that work). Furthermore, they
found different ∆z values for each model of applicator. The filtered beam produces a value
∆z = 0.57 mm, while for the unfiltered beam the optimum ∆z was found at EPoMman (i.e.,
∆z = 0).

3.3. Measurement results

The average absorbed dose rates at the clinical reference depth (3 mm) were 2.31 Gy min−1

and 2.64 Gy min−1 for the APP10mm and APP30mm, respectively. The absorbed dose rates
differences observed between the three chambers were within 1.5% for both applicators.
Furthermore, for depth-dose measurements the differences in the relative measurements (up
to 20 mm depth) were smaller than 2%, with an average difference within 1% for both
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Figure 6: Differences between absorbed dose to water calculated using pglob (black circles), pshift
(blue squares), and psurf (cyan triangles) with respect to Dw (red line). Uncertainty bars have been
removed for clarity.

Table 2: Estimated relative uncertainties (k = 2) for the correction factors and the quantities used in
their calculation.

Component
Uncertainty (%)
Type A Type B

(µen/ρ)w,air

Grouping II (50 kV) in Andreo et al. (2012)a 0.2
Effect of point vs full x-ray source 0.02
MC statistics 0.1
uc 0.2

Dw/Dcav

Effect of photoelectric cross-section 0.2
Effect of point vs full x-ray source 0.2
MC statistics 0.1
uc 0.3

Correction factors uc 0.4

a Effect of the photoelectric cross-section uncertainties is also taken into account.

applicators. Therefore, depth-dose measurements uncertainties associated with chamber-to-
chamber differences can be estimated to be at most of 2%, a value that also includes the
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Table 3: Summary of the values for the three correction factors proposed along with their combined
estimated uncertainties (k = 2). The fifth column shows the differences [minimum, maximum] between
the absorbed dose obtained from equation 2, using Dcav and the perturbation correction factors of the
third column, and the simulated Dw. The Uncorrected row corresponds to the differences between
Dcav and Dw before applying any of the proposed methods.

Applicator Method
Perturbation correction

∆z (mm) Differences (%)
factors (p)

APP10mm

Uncorrected 1 – [-28.0, -27.3]
psurf 1.351 ± 0.005 – [ -1.0, 0.0]
pglob 1.360 ± 0.005 – [ -0.4, +0.6]
pshift 1.324 ± 0.005 0.4 [ -0.5, +0.4]

APP30mm

Uncorrected 1 – [-26.3, -25.8]
psurf 1.324 ± 0.005 – [ -0.6, 0.0]
pglob 1.330 ± 0.005 – [ -0.1, +0.5]
pshift 1.300 ± 0.005 0.4 [ -0.2, +0.3]

uncertainties related with the experimental setup (e.g., alignment and positioning, among
others).

Watson et al. (2017) evaluated differences due to manufacturing tolerances for an
unfiltered 50 kV eBT by performing different MC simulations. They reported that the effect of
manufacturing tolerances on the T34013 chamber may generate differences in the absorbed
dose of about 5% at 20 mm depth. It can be concluded that the effect of the manufacturer
tolerances on the chamber response for an Esteya unit seems to be lower than estimations
made in the literature for eBT 50 kV beams.

3.4. Limitations of this study and future research lines

This study relies on state-of-the-art MC simulations for a particular eBT system and an
ionization chamber. Therefore, the obtained results depend strongly on the precise description
of both the Esteya unit and the PTW34013 ionization chamber provided by the manufacturers.
Any subsequent major structural modification implemented by any of the vendors will
require repeating this study to rule out any unforeseen change in the correction factors and
the effective point of measurement. Hence, the results reported here cannot be directly
extrapolated to any other eBT system and/or ionization chamber, for which separate machine-
and chamber-specific studies, including a faithful description of the systems involved, will be
required.
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4. Conclusions

The response of the parallel-plate ionization chamber PTW T34013, recommended by TG-
253 for depth-dose measurements in the x-ray beam of 69.5 kVp generated by the Esteya eBT
unit, has been evaluated. Three different correction factors have been explored to describe
the dependence of the chamber response with respect to depth and applicator size. Of those
possibilities, the use of a depth-dependent perturbation factor including a shift of the effective
point of measurement, pshift(EPoM), yields the best results. Using this approach, differences
between the absorbed dose in water and the corrected absorbed dose in the sensitive volume
of the chamber are smaller than ±0.5% and ±0.3% at all depths for the 10 mm and 30 mm
applicator respectively. The optimal effective point of measurement was found to be shifted
from the one established by the manufacturer by 0.4 mm, being closer to the center of
the sensitive volume of the chamber. Uncertainties due to chamber-to-chamber differences
have been explored by performing measurements using three different T34013 chambers.
Differences were found to be below 2%. The magnitude of these effects is much lower than
those reported for other eBT devices using unfiltered beams of 50 kVp. The present results
emphasize the importance of carrying out detailed Monte Carlo studies for each electronic
brachytherapy device and ionization chamber used for its dosimetry.
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